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FOR DRUNK DRIVING

COME HERE FOR

Grand Haven. May 9 (Special)
—Noel Carpenter, 38, of Spring
Lake, arrested by State Police

Sgt. Earl E. Secrist Friday at 9:30
pjn. on a charge of drunken driving, pleaded guilty on arraignment Saturday before Justice
George V. Hoffer.
He was assessed a fine of $5C
in
and costs of $7.45 and sentenced
to serve five days in the county
jail. Bond of $300 has beep posted
for the appeal to Ottawa circuit

roup rcsnvAL

Van Wagoner Will Attend
Luncheon; Denny in
Movie Group

court on the jail sentence.
Carpenter, a well-knownformer
real estate agent in Spring Lake,
was involved In an accidentat

Seventh and Columbia Sts.' in
Grand Haven when his car collided with a vehicle,belongingto
Names of additional notables Barney Vander Molen.
who will attend the 1940 Tulip
Time festival were announced by
festivalofficials Wednesday.
Dr. AlexanderLoudon, Netherlands minister to the United
States, and Dr. Hendrik Willem
Van Loon, noted historian, will
head the list of notables who will
attend the festival Wednesday,
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A. J. Westveer was appointed
a member of the board of park
and cemetery commissionersand
Aid. Bernard Arendshorst was appointed a member of the harbor
board by common council at its
charter meeting Monday night.
Only three new appointments—
including that of Aid. Ben Steffens as council’s presidentpro
tem— and an addition of one member to the playground commission were made by council.
By a vote of nine to two. Westveer, who residesat 144 West 12th
St., was appointed member of the
park and cemetery board to succeed Herman De Neut, 69 West

Solkert,

|
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Arendshorst Appointed to
Harbor Unit
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Fallen Asleep
While travelingto the northmJD
part

.

of the state on •

fishing trip, two prominent
land residents met death about
...m. Sunday

when the autonofaUt;

in which they were riding cr
ed headon Into a culvert on
131, about two mllea north of
Rapids.

Victims of the tragedy wait:
W. Howard Lillard, 37, man
the
home
hygiene
committee.
They will be accompanied to
A formal dinner was held on of the Warm Friend tavern,
chapter attended the 19th annual
Holland by Mrs. Loudon and Mrs.
Monday night in the Mayflower ed instantlywtaft he was thrown
convention
of
the
American
Rpd
Van Loon. Dr. Loudon accepted Twenty-EightMiles of New
hotel. The Holland group took through the windshield of the
Crass in Washington, D.G, fn m
Dr. Chester F.Suikeri, 38,
the city's invitationto attend the
with them small cellophane wrap*
May 6 to 8
Highways Included in
Christian grade schools.
County Red Cross chapter also ped wooden shoes, filled with 4, Holland, dentistwhose off
festivalwhen he was visited by
They are Doris Marcus, Holla »d
The local group, chaperoned by attended the national convention.
Program
a delegation of klompen dancers
high school; Gretchen Jellen a. Beth Marcus and Charles Knooi- They are Sam H. Bosch of Hol- Dutch babbaiaara which were dis- located at 4 East Eighth St
32nd St., for a five-yearterm.
died at 9:20 ajn. Sunday fat
who went to1 Washington, DC,
Westveer, a former Holland Christianhigh school; Carol n huizen left on Saturday morn- land, secretary,of the board of tributed at the convention.
Big Rapids Comnninityhosoit&l*
James
Schuiling
and
William
recently to participatein the naLarge Sum Will Be Used paymaster, served on the park and Scholten, and Dale Bo^ve, East ing and spent their first night directors;and Mrs. J. E. Holmes Do Cook drove the two cart Mr. Ullard and Dr. SuSeri ha<
tional folk dance festival.
cemeteryboard a number of years Junior high school; Allen Miles, in Wheeling, W. Va.
of Spring Lake, a member of the
left Holland shortlyaltar
Dr. Loudon has promised that
to Improve Roads
ago. De Neut was appointedto Lakeview school; and Ruth Koop. Two delegates from the Ottawa board of directorsand chairman of which carred the junior delegaSaturday and were an route to
tion to the convention.
"nothing short of actual war in
the board Feb. 3, 1937. to serve
camp of L R Kolb near
and Bridges
The Netherlands" will prevent his
out the vacancy created by the
They had planned to return
appearance at the festival. Press
death of Richard Van Kolken.
Holland Sunday night
dispatches from Washington toGrand Haven, May 9- The OtWestveer was nominated by
rnor io tneir departure,
day revealed that the Dutch gov- tawa county road commission is Arendshorst while Aid. Bruce
tv o men had joined their
ernment has appointedDr. LouRaymond
lominated
De
Neut.
Aid.
and Mr. and lira., Edgar
don as general paymaster for its pushing plans for the expenditure
Steffens and John Menken were
wehr of Hazelbank in a fish
officials abroad "in case of emer- of $83,000 for new construction of
appointed by Mayor Henry Geerner in the Warm Friend
gency."
28 miles of blacktoproads, giv- lings as election commissioners.
Should a German onslaught ing employment to 20 regular emFollowing the dinner, .they
Prizes Are Announced at
In the two divisionsof the
Westveer was elected on the first
overwhelm Holland, the minister
taken Mrs. Sulkers to ner h
ployes and 40
workers, ballot.
preachingcontest Judged by the
Vander Meulen Speaks at
will act as a treasurer and asobtained Dr. Sulken'
Commencement;
Eight
faculty— content of sermon and Maturinj Bondi Cited for
Steffens of the fourth ward, who
sume charge of paying Nether- Carl T. Bowen, county road enequipment end had N depart*
Annual Observance on
deliveryof sermon— Van Helkelom
is chairman of council’s ways and
Men Called
lands officialswho are ouLside gineer, said Saturday.
the dentist's automobile.
Booit;
Paitor
Aiked
to
received first in each, and Van de
The local commission's plan means committee,was appointed
their home country.
First word of the aoddent
Coat of Anns
Bunte,
second
In
each.
president
pro
tem
of
council
on
"Give your best to the glorious
Reginald Denny, well known will be part of a state-wide
Addren
Grade
received by Holland police
In the senior theologicalessay
movie actor* also will be included county road commission program motion of Aid. Albert P. Klels,
Grand Rapids, May 9 — .The Church of God which has weath7:30 ajn. Sunday when the
in the group of motion picture calling for the expenditure of supported by Aid. William C. Van- annual Hollanders’ day was ob- ered the storms of two thousand on "The Relationship of Church
Calling for a total expenditure Rapids hospital called here. 1
and
State,"
Eenlgenburg
receivand radio personalitieswho will $15,000,000 for new construction denberg.to instruct City Gerk served by the Grand Rapids Lions years, which has producedsaints,
requested that relatives of the
ed first and Van Heukelom sec- of $188,800 for operation and debt
visit the festivalSaturday, May of 1,800 miles of Agravel and Oscar Peterson to cast a unani- club here Tuesday noon with mem- men of action, scholars, statesmen,
men be notified.
ond.
This
prize
was
established
service,
the
annual
budget
for
the
18, as guests of the Holland Fur- blacktop road, improvementof mous ballot for Steffens’appoint- bers of the Holland Lions club fur- artists and poets, which has warmMrs. Sulkers in
ed the hearts of millions and kind- through the generosity of the Rev. Holland public schools was adopt- the dentist’s parents,Mr.
nace Co., it was announced by 15,000 miles of dirt, gravel and ment. The alderman will succeed nishing the entertainment.
George
N.
Makely
of
Albany,
N.
Y.
Henry
Prins
who
did
not
seek
reHenry Boersma, advertising man- blacktop roads, constructionof
ed at a special meeting of the George Sulkers of
Cornelius Vander Meulen, Hol- le. the fire of inspirationinto the
200 new bridges and repair of election this year as first ward land attorney, spoke on ‘The Sig- hearts of innumberablehosts, Drs. J. Van Peursem of Zeeland
ager.
W. Van Saun of Hope college, board of education Monday after- Mrs. E. H. Sulkers,
alderman.
Mr. Boersma said Marvin Men- 600 bridges.
nificance of the Coat of Arms of which has given courage to the
law of Mr. and Mrs.
and
Seth Vander Werf of Hol- noon in the high school:
Bowen said the program here
In place of Prins, Arendshorst the House of Orange" in wh
despondent, hope to the despairtor and Vincent Peliatierwill be
kers, left Holland
The budget is divided as foling, faith to skeptics,salvation to land were the judges.
announcers for the nation-wide will commence within a week or was appointed to the harbor board proved the relationshipof
The prizes in New TeiUment lows; 1128,800 for operation gad Sunday for Big Rapidi
broadcast front Holland which the two. The., commissionalso will re- after Vandenberg withdrew
sinners
and
comfort
to
the
divine."
wj,lh the ensign^ of .William
company wiy sponsor May 18. Mr. pair arid improve 50 miles of dirt being nominated. Arendshorst
Dr. Clarence P. Dame, former Hol- languages and literaturesfor mid- $60,090 for frKidlers, the findings of which were
roads,
1,249
miles
of
gravel
Men tier will announce the show
elected this year by first ward
Mr. Vander Meulen suggested land minister who is i ow pastor of based on two competitive exam- year's budget is $19,800 hightr
and Mr. Peliatierwill handle roads, and 77 miles of blacktop voters to succeed Prins.
Bethany
Reformed
church,
Grand
that the adoption of the name of
county said there were no witthe commercial announcements. roads at a total cost of $170,000.
Rapids, told Western Theological inations, went to Henry Beukema, than last year’s budget but the
Appointive officers who were reLions must have had its origin and
nesses to the accident which
first,
and
Benjamin
Ver
Steeg,
major portion of the increase is
Other entertainerswho will
Ottawa county will participate appointedto their respective ofseminary graduates at commenceinspirationin the Dutch lion.
curred
on a straightwayon
second. Judges were the Revs. A.
come here include Dorothy La- in a joint program with WPA fices by action in which the city
"It could not have been the ment exercises in Hope Memorial De Young and A. Rynbrandt of due to the larger amount of highway.
mour, Herbie Kay and his dance that will total $271,000 and pro- clerk was instructed to cast a unchapel Wednesday night.
bonds which will mature during
British lion, which is couchant,"
He said his investigation
orchestra, Tommy Riggs and his vide work for 167 men on re- animous ballot for their appointThe 12 graduates who received Kalamazoo.
the ensuing year.
he
said. "It must have been the
ed that the car gradually ran
In
the
Old
Testament
langumythical Betty Lou.
lief, in addition to the regular ments, follow:
Last year's budget called for
Dutch lion, rampant." He quoted professional certificates included
the highway a distance of 250 feet
Murray D. Van Wagoner, state road commission force, Bowen
City engineer. Jacob Zuidema; the motto, "I will maintain," and Bartel Bylsma and Russell W. age and literaturecontest for $129,000 for operation and $40,000 south of the culvert on the east;
juniors,
the
findings
of
which
highway commissioner, will be in stated
Vande
Bunte
of
Grand
Rapids,
for
debt
service,
a
total
of
$169,city inspector and contact man, consideredit fitting for "when
side of the pavement. The aut
Holland Tuesday, May 21, to atThe local road commission will Ben Wiersema: library board
Howard G. Teusmk of Holland, were based on two competitive 000.
a Dutchman gets hold of a thing
bile struck the culvert with
tend the combined service club build no new bridges,but will re- Mrs. Katherine Van Duren; health
Supt. E. E. Fell said the board
Rowland A Koskamp and Thomas examinations, prizes went to Verluncheon in Holland armory. C. pair five old bridges, he said, at board. Otto P. Kramer; hospital he hangs on to it; he thinks it Ls A. Laman of Oostburg, Wis.. Reu- non Kooy and Herman Luben. The held Us meeting Monday to act force that the motor was
Wayland Brooks of Chicago, Re- a cost of $1,500. This job will board. Earnest C. Brooks; appeal better to be hard-headedand ben J. Ongna and Reuben H. Ten Revs. Thomas E. Welmers of on the budget instead of waiting back against the front seat.
Mr. Ullard was thrown out
publican nominee for the U.S. take six men three months to board, George Pelgrim and Vau- tight-fistedthan soft-headed and Haken of Sheboygan Fall, WLs.. Holland and W. J. Hilmert of until the regular meeting Mon
free with other people’s money,
the car but not clear of the IM
senate from Illinois,will speak at complete.
Zeeland
and
D.
Ivan
Dykstra,
now
day night because the county tax
Raymond
Van Heukelom of
die Vandenberg;harbor board,
age. He died of a fractured
this luncheon.
This improvement program of Harry Harrington. Henry Vander and he is the same in nationalaf- Pella, la., Elton M. Eeungenburg on the west coast, were judges.
allocationcommission meets Monfairs
as
he
Ls with his own money."
and also suffered other injuries.
Dr. and Mrs. Loudon and Mr. the county commission, Is in addiBurning
hearts
alone,
stated
day
morning
in
Grand
Haven.
of Chicago. Allan B. Cook of
Schel, Andrew Klomparens. AnThe program included dances by
|
Dr. Sulkers suffered a
and Mrs. Van Loon will arrive tion to the regular maintenance drew Hyma, Brooks, and Jacob N.
Coopersville,Henry J. Vermeer of Raymond Van Heukelon, who rep- The school tax rate is set by this
10 girls in wooden shoes and Dutch
chest and severe facial
in Holland Wednesday morning, program, which casts $100,000
resented
he
graduating
class,
can
commission.
Lieven.se;playgroundcommission, costume, music by .the club's quar- Sioux Center, la . and Lester W.
May 22, from Grand Rapids and per year for the upkeep of 1,376
solve the problems of the world,
The school trustees plso voted which resultedwhen he struefc
George Damson, Klomparens,Hy- tet composed of Jack Bos, Joe Muller of Dell Rapids. S. D.
will be taken on a tour of the miles of highway. A force of 80
save
the
world
and
bring
in
God's
ta
close public schools at noon on steering wheel. Dr. Sulken was
Of these, seven seniors — Bylma, Raymond, Zuidema. L. B. Dal- Kramer, Elmer Schepers and Jerry
tulip lanes, the tulip farms and men Ls regularly employed by the
world
of
tomorrow.
Thursday
and Friday of Tulip rendered unconscious and
man, William Vande Water and Houting, the latter serving also sma, Eeningenburg.Koskamp,
through the various exhibits.
commission to keep these roads
When
Christians with burning Festival week. The high school ed in that condition until deat
Ongna.
Ten
Haken,
Van
de
Bunte,
Harry Koop.
as toastmasterand song leader,
In the afternoon, they will be in shape.
hearts will speak to their neigh- and two juinor high schools will He was still behind the
Aid. Vandenberg was appointed and a cute little dance by cute and Van Heukelom -were recomseated on the reviewing stand to
bor, house the migrant, educate convene classes at 7:30 a.m. on wheel when found.
as an addition to the playground little Mary Lau Van Dyke and mended to receive the bachelor of
witness the annual school chiland train the underprivileged, those two days but other schools Sheriff Arnold said Clare EdK
commissionon motion by Arend- Preston Bradley, who glided divinitydegree.
son, 501 East Eighth St,
dren’s parade at 3 p.m.
BANKERS PLANNING
Mrs. Ongna. Mrs. Ten Haken, fight social injustice,give them- will commence at the regular City, who also was driving
shorst.
At 4:30 p.m. Dr. Loudon will
through a klomping waltz number
selves and their means to the hour.
SPRING
Zuidema has served as city en- to the music of Monty Dyer's ac- and Mrs. Vermeer,who had taken
speak in Centennial park on
Public schools will close Thurs- (See: FsUI Crash — Next
Lord, demand moral rectitudeand
gineer of Holland since May, 1917, cordion behind which Monty, bet special courses at the seminary, re(See: Festival — Next Page.)
live circumspectly themselves, and day, May 30, in observance of
ceived
certificates.
Holland bankers are pfenning lo althoughhe has been in the em- dangling half-way down from a
Eight of the young men have fulfill the spiritual mission of Memorial day but classes will be
go to Spring Lake Tuesday to at- ploy of the city for 30 years.
piano bench, was almost concealed.
held the following Friday, the
already
received ('alls. Muller will prophecy and redemption of the
tend the annual spring meeting Wiersema has been city inspecworld, the fire will spread from board decided.
go to Vesper. Wis.. Cook, to Indof group four of the Michigan tor and contact man for the past
It also was voted to extend an
Vanderbnrg Attending
ianapolis,Ind., Ongna, to Fon-du- pole to pole afid from sea to sea.
Bankers associationat the Spring four years.
invitationto the Rev. C. W. Merlac, Wis.. Ten Haken to Newton,
Lake Country club.
Mrs. Van Duren was appointedith to speak at the high school
Postmaster Convention HI., Teusink to Ottawa. Mich.,
Those planning to attend are Al- ed to the library board by council
baccalaureate services Sunday,
Van
de
Bunte
to
Sterling.
111.,
Van
fred C. Joldersma and Otto P. in 1920 to sene out a vacancy
June 16, in Hope Memorial chaLouis J. Vanderburg, Holland
Kramer of the Holland State hank and she has been reappointed at postmaster, went to Grand Rapids Heukelom to Corinth, Mich., and
pel. Rev. Meredith is a former
Vermeer,
to
Falmouth,
Mich.
Henry Meengs, 73, died earfcf
and Clarence Jalving and Jav H. intervals of three years since 1922. today to attend the three-day conpastor of Wesleyan Methodist
Grand Haven, May 9 (Special) Den Herder of the Peoples State
Wednesday
at his home at 140
Kramer was first appointed to vention of the Michigan chapter Prizes were also announced by
church but is now a member of
— Pedro Escazar Santos and Eli- bank. They will be accompanied the health board in May. 1908, and
Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen, presithe faculty at the Wesleyan East 16th St. after a lingering
of the National Association of
dent of the seminary, who presidgio Coloma Lacuesta, both of the by their wives. It Ls expected oth- has been reappointed at intervals
Methodistcollege in Marion, Ind. Illness.He was born in The
Postmasters.Postmaster General ed at the exercises. First and
Phillipine islands,became natur- er bank employes also will attend of every two years since that time.
Netherlands and had resided on a
James A. Farley will be guest of
second prizes in each contest were
alized at a hearing before Judge the one-day meeting.
farm at North Holland for more
Brooks was appointed to the honor at Saturday’s sessions
Ganges. May
(Special)
West
Olive
Senior
Is
$30 and $25. respectively.
Fred T. Miles Wednesdayafterthan 20 years before moving to
Between 250 and 300 Michigan hospital .board July. 1936, to serve
Leonard Emerick, 32, was found
this city.
noon. Both are employed on the bankers and their wives are ex- out th? vacancy caused by the redead on Wednesday In Swan
Potter Contest Winner
For many years, Mr. Meengi
coast guard cutter Escanaba and pected to be present. Frank Seid- signation of Mrs. Frances BrownCreek, 14 miles east of Ganges,
served as an elder and ardent
are, as far as is known, the only man, Grand Rapids, will speak at ing. His appointment Monday
after he had left home about 8
Grand Haven, May 9 (Special) Sunday ' school worker 'In th|
Philipinos who have ever become the luncheon on tax problems. Of- night was for five years.
p.m. on a fishing trip.
—Miss Mary Maierhauserof West North Holland Reformed church.
naturalized in Ottawa county. ficers will be elected in the afterPelgrin; was a member of the
A group of boys found his Olive, a senior in the Grand Ha- He also served as elder in Ttfa*;
Their naturalizationwas secured noon.
originalappeal board when it was
clothing in a bundle near the ven high school, was announced
ity Reformed church.
under a special law in that they
At the banquet at 7 p.m. Heber organized in 1926. Vandenbergwas
creek. In the clothing were some today as the winner of the first
A son, Anthony, preceded
have served over one term enlist- Cun is, president of the Michigan first appointed to the appeal board
money and an identificationcard. prize of $4 by the American
in death in 1920. Surviving
ment in the coast guard, which is Banker’sassociation and Fred J. in 1931.
Theological School Will Be Christians have faith, morale, con- They called Sheriff Fred ‘Miller Legion and auxiliary in the poppy the widow, Maggie
the only way a Filipino may be- Elliott, state banking commissionWithout making any changes,
fidence in God and you arc the of Allegan. Officers were unable sale paster contest, which was Meengs; a daughter,Mrs.
come a U. S. citizen.
Able to Grant Its Own
er, will speak. B. P. Sherwood,Sr., council approved the salary ortc locate the body and later went concludedWednesday.
only ones who have it. Oratory is
mond Clark of Rockford;a
will be the toastmaster.
dinance which was adopted tenCarl Berger of Spring Lake, a theer, Dick Meengs of
Degrees
a prayer consisting of a plea, a to the farm home of Rasty War"al
tatively
in
March
with
approval
__
ncr
where
Emenck
had
been
em
junior student, won second prize and two sisters, Mrs. Martin Vi
ACTING
IS
persuasionand a determination.
of the annual budget.
ployed the past three years.
of $2. These persons will comof Grand
The
determination is to bring God
With
the
adoption
of
by-laws
FOR
By a vote of seven to four, and the filing of necessary papers down into the life of the hearer. Warner and Frank Clark Joined pete in tho fifth district contest. Weitenburg
Mrs. Mary Lievense of
73, coqncil rejected a proposal of Aid.
in the search and later found the
Funeral services will be
Oratory is willing men to God.’’
Albert V. Faasen that a person- with the secretary of state in UnLeroy J. Essenburgh,route 1,
body in a stooped position about
Friday
at 1:30 pjn. from
sing Wednesday, Western TheoThe Rev. Richard Van Farowe six inches below the surface of the
Holland, has been appointed acting
nel committee by created to "hear
home and at 2 pjn. from
logical seminary,located in Hol- of Portage, vice-president of the
all grievances that come up from
manager of the Warm-Friend tavwater. He had been dead several
Reformed church with the
em to succeed the late W. Htmtime to time and will prevent land, will become a corporation. association, presided in the ab- hours.
H. De Terkeurat officiating,
Through
this
action,
the
seminary
.«
sence
of
the
Rev.
Joshua
Hoogenard Lillard, manager, who was
council from being the laughing
The body was removed to a
ial will be in Pilgrim Home
will have a legal status and will be boom of Detroit.The Rev. C. MulfaUlly injured Sunday morning in
stock of Holland."
funeral home in Allegan. Members
/ ) gad
E.
Ganges, May 9 (Special)— Fred
able to grant its own degrees. The ler of Allegan led in prayer. Com- of the Warner family said Emeran automobileaccident north of
Haan,
73,
died
Wednesday
night
seminary
degrees
heretofore
had
munity singing was followed by ick, a bachelor, had been desponBig Rapids, It was announced tobeen granted by Hope college.
DIES
day by A. W. Tahaney,secretary- at his home here following a long Name J.CC. Delegates
scriptureread by Howard Teusink. dent at times. A verdict of suicide
Illness. He tas bom near Holland
Henry E. Wolters, 70, died on
A resolution to incorporate the The Rev. L. Benes, Jr., of Grand by drowning was returned by the
treasurerof the Holland Hotel Co.
(or
State
Convefation
BIRTH OH DAI
Wednesday at his home, route 6,
seminary was made at a meeting Rapl.ds served as toastmaster.
Mr. Essenburgh baa been em- March 24, 1867. A retired farmer,
coroner.
following a month’s illness. Surof the board of superintendents . Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen, semployed in the accountingdepart- he had lived in Ganges for many
Harold Yonker, president of the last year at this .time, later apviving are the widow; four daughGrand Haven. May 9 (8
ment of the Holland Furnace 6o. years. He is survived ' by the
widow; four children, Raymond of Holland Junior Chamber of Com- proved by General Synod of the inary president,spoke for the class Plead* Guilty to Charge
ters, Mrs. Ed Garvelink, Mrs. Cor- —Mrs. Leroy Francis, 23,
for the past several yean. Mr.
merce, has* announced that four Reformed Oiurch in America. Fin- of 1940. Russell Vanded Bunte of
nelius Lokker, Mrs. Peter Bush umbuk St, died at 1:20 pjn.
Tahaney said a permanent mana- Ganges, James of Douglas, Mrs.
the class of 1940 played two emmet
of Sale of Beer to Minor and Mira Bessie, at home; four
Mary
Gooding
of
this vteblilj; delegates will represent the local al action was taken Wednesday.
p in Municipal htapitij
will not be selecteduntil after
arid Miss Florence Haan at home; organization at the state conven- The boad of sunerintendenta'tha selections.
sons, Edward, John, Albert and
after giving birth f 5
Tjme festival
During the business meeting the . Edward Bred^weg 43, North Riv- Arthur Wolters; 10 grandchildren;
‘ baby daughter,
tion to ta held Friday and Satur- seminary
faculty,
the graduating
r,
i ______
graduating
ford was received here Wedday in Grand Rapids.
er Ave., appeared before Munid- and three brothers, Benjamin, Alchances of
Clara and the alumni of the institu- Rev. Henry Van Dyke of Holland
nesday afternoon that Bishop W.
pal Judge Raymond L. Smith and bert and John Wolters.
They
are
Robert
Arendshorst,
reported as good.
P. Walker, brother of Mr*. Bartion ^tiiered in Trinity .Reformed was named president, the Rev.
withdrew a previous plea of, not
in Grand Rapids.
Melvin Van Tatenhove,Phil Van church Tuesday night for a banFuneral service*, will be held
bara Lillard,was to offidptt at
Isaac Scherpenisseof Hamilton, guilty and pleaded guilty to a
Funeral services will be Satur- Hartesveldt and James D. Boter. quet. .
Saturday
at 1:30 pjn. in the
funeral services at 11 ajp. today
New state officerswill be elected “Oratory in the Pulpit" was the vice-president,and the Rev. G. A. charge of selling beer to a minor, home, and at 2 p.m. in the Graaffor Mr. Lillard to be held In the
Aalberts of Harlem, secretary- last April
/
schap Christian Reformed church,
r\ r» « L, --- - *= ---- - -...Saturday afternoonand the con- subject of an address by Dr. E. D.
Oiurch of the Flowers, Forest
treasurer.The associationalso He was assessed a fine and with the Rev. H. Blystra
$ tobiipn of South Ha- ventkm’s annual banquet and Dmrnent at the banquet He said, raised
$126 fpr the new Nettinga costs of $5455 which he paid.
ing. Burial will be in
will be to grand tall will be held in the PantWe are living in an unreasoned Memorial chapel, making it now Bredeweg’strial had been set for cemetery. Friends
'lind hotel Saturday night
world, in an unbalanced world. You debt-free.
Monday at 10 ajb.
omit flowers., *

May

22.

Six junior delegates from

tawa county Junior Red

Cros*

Tht above

waa aalaetad aa Junior delegatee to attend
the 19th annual Rad Croaa convention In Waahlngton,D.C., May. I
to 8. They are (left to right) Ruth Koop, Allen Mllea, Oorla Mercue. Gretchen Jellema, Carolyn Scholten and Dale Boeva.
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Named

President of School's

all of Santa Monica, Cal; a brother, Forace Lillard of Boise, Ida.;
and one son, Dale LlUard, 10, of
Los Angeles, Cal., by a previous
marriage.
Dr. Sulkers was born in Holland
Sept 1, 1901, to Mr. and Mrs.
George Sulkers. He was graduated
from Holland high school and from
the University of Michigan with
the class of 1923.
He first began practicing dentLtry in Fennville and a year later
moved to Zeeland to carry out his

HILMERT WILL

They Nave Task

of

9,

Arranging Legion Band Concert

Overisel

Wednesday
to Climax Two-Day

Graduation on

Activities

News

BEWAILED
New

..

.....

MMMMMMMMeMM——

f

Gerald Kleinhekseland Wallace various city officers and board
FoDcert, and a quartet, composed members who are required under
of Wallace Fblkert, Mn. Francis the Charter to be appointed; and
and Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold for the purpose of passing the SalInheksel, also rendered a sel- ary ordinance.
ection.A pageant was given. Mrs.
Present: Mayor Geerlings, AldGordon Top, represented America ermen Kleis, Arendshorat, Drinkand Mrs. George Haverdink the water, Vandenberg,Faasen, Stefchurch. It showed how America fens, Ketel Menken, Raymond,
pends millionsof dollan for pleas- Smith, Mooi, and the Clerk.
ures such as soft drinks, confecThe Council then proceeded to

Be

Held Tonifht

The Rev. William J. Hilmert will
About 15 years ago, he purchaseu the practice of Dr. Walsh. He be Installed as pastor of Second
was a member of the Michigan Reformed church of Zeeland at
State Dental society, American
ceremonies tonight at 7:30 p.m. In
Dental associationand the Holland
the church auditorium. Rev. Hil
Dental society.
On Aug. 19, 1924, in Chicago he mert served Garfield Park Remarried Mias Lillian Jentzschof formed church In Grand Rapids

...

Tha C. E. society held a meet- • Holland, Mich., May 6, 1940.
ing Wednesday evening, May 1, in
The Common Council met pur-,
charge of Mrs. James A. Kleinhek- suant to Charter provisions for
sel There were vocal solos by Hrs. the purpose of appointingthose

Paitor

of Zeeland Will

..... .,

COMMON COUNCIL

>*

Service* for

...

1940

practice.

Superintendents

/ ,;

r

m

/

tions. moving pictures, Jewelry,
baseball, smokes, and cosmetics
and gives little of Its riches to the
church. Other* taking part were
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lampen, Mr
and Mra. Earl Nienhuia, Mr. and
Mrs. Julius E&sink, Mr. and Mrs
George De Witt, Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Rigterink, George Haverdink,

mr

the appointment of the several
city officers.

The following officerswere apas pastor for eight years.
pointed by acclamation:
Dr. Sulkers was an ardent
Dr. Leonard De Moor of North
Qty Engineer— Jacob Zuldema.
sportsman and a few years ago Blendon, president of the Holland
Presidentpro tern— Ben Stefwent on a hunting trip into Can- classis, will preside. Dr. John R.
fens.
ada with Mr. Kolb and Mr I^indMulder of Western Theological
City Inspector and contact man
wehr.
seminary will deliver the sermon.
—Ben Wiersema.
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
The charge to the pastor will be
Harold Kleinheksel Lester Gunthe Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt of LillianSulkers; the parents, Mr.
Member. Library Board— Kathneman, Mra. John Voorhorat, Mrs. erine Van Duren.
‘Kalamazoo,vice-president ; the and Mrs. George Sulkers of Hol- given by the Rev. Henry Bast
Hope college pastor, and the
Stanley Woltera, and Mr. and Mrs.
Member, Health Board-Otto P.
Hdv. John Roxenkerk of Muske- land; and one niece, Miss Marilyn
i
charge to the congregation by Dr.
Maurice Nienhuis. After the meet- Kramer.
gon, atated derk, reelected: and Sulkers,of Holland.
John Van Peursem,pastor of Zeeling a luncheon was served the
Member, Hospital Board-E. C.
Dr. E. D. Dimnent of Holland,
Funeral servicesfor Dr. Sulkers
group In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks.
were held Wednesday at 2 pm. and First Reformed church. Rev.
treasurer,reelected.
Hilmert will preach his Inaugural
James Kleinheksel Mrs. Sena 2 members, Appeal Board
Ttev. Weeldreyer succeeds Dr. from the Nibbelink-Notier
funermon Sunday.
Schlpperand Mra. Lester Gunne- George Pelgrim, Vaudie VandenTtm four officers of th« Holland Amsrlean Legion bond comprise
Clarence P. Dame of Grand Rap- eral chapel, with the Rev. Marion
man assisted in serving. Harold berg.
•x#eut,vt committee. They are (seated, left to
Mb as president and Rev. Ryn- de Velder of Hope Reformed Rev. and Mrs. Hilmert and their
children, who were all at home Kleinheksel entertained by shownflht) ^Harold J. Karaten, president; Raymond J. Knoolhulzon,
Members of Harbor Board
brandt succeedsthe Rev. Henry church officiating. Burial was aon arrived In Zeeland Tuesday
from Grand Rapids. The new pastto a Thanksgiving dinner— chil- ing motion pictures of various Harry Harrington, Henry Vander
•ecratary-troasurer,
(standing,loft to right), Martin Unguis, viceShiyter of Paterson, N. J., as vice- in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
or is well known in this section
dren and grandchildren to the kinds.
president; and Bert Jacobs, librarian.
Schel, Andrew Klomparens,And•|tekient.
number of 18.
having been graduatedfrom Hope
Pupils of the grammar room of rew Hyma, E. C. Brooks, Bernard
The annual meeting began on
When the Holland American Regular meetings of the execu- Noordeloos— John E. Ver Hey the Sandy View school won the Arendshorat, Jacob Lievense.
college and Western Theological
Tuesday with a devotional serseminary. The Zeeland church will Legion band recently decided to tive committee occur each week was surprised Saturday morning following awards at field meet In
Members of PlaygroundComin the seminary chapel. The
be his second charge. He will suc- observe the 20th anniversaryof
by the advent of a young boarder. Hamilton last week Friday:
mission — George Damson, Andrew
it's report by Dr. Jacob
and
special
meetings
are
called
ceed the Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg its 6rgarti*atIon with a special
Graafschap—A girl arrived at
Dale Voorhorat,second, high Klomparens, Andrew Hyma, Bruce
"'Vtader Meulen and the treasurer's
who left last September for Pella, concert' Tuesday night, May 14, in when necessary.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lambers last week Jump; Wayne Folkert, third, high Raymond, Jacob Zuldema, L. B.
“report by Dr. Dimnent were read
(Continued from page one)
the Holland high school auditorIn 1935, a board of directors Friday, a boy at Mr. and Mrs. jump; Wayne Folkert, third, 150- Ddlman, William Vande Water,
la.
'to 1940 graduates will be examium. the task of making all ar- was organized and includes seven George Speet’s the same day, and
Hoiland-Americanrelationships.
A
yard dash; Harvard Hoekje, third, H. Koop, William C. Vandenberg.
ined this afternoon and Wednesday
rangements for the concert fell men. Directorsare three mem- Ed Reimink a smile has become
testimonial dinner will be given
IS- yard dash; Robert Kraker,
For the Office of Member of the
morning.
upon the shoulders of the mem- bers of the American Legion post, visibly more expansive since the
in the Warm Friend tavern that
third,
studies;Juella Plasman, sec- Park and Cemetery Board, the
At the meetings were Rev. night for the Loudons. Van Loons
bers of the band’s executive com- appointed each year, and the four
arrival of that bouncing baby ond, broad jump; Wendell Pyle, Council proceeded by ballot MayDame, Rev. Sluyter, Rev. fioven- and members of the official
mittee.
members of the band’s standing boy last Saturday night.
third, broad jump; Robert Kraker, or appointed Aldermen Steffens
kerk. Dr. Dimnent, President J.
Harold J. Karsten has been executive committee.
Dutch consular corps of Michigan,
A Sunday school has been organRev. J. Keizer has received a first, 125-yard dash; Janice Krak- and Menken as tellers. Alderman
Vander Meulen of the seminary, including William G. Bryant, ized at the Christian Reformed serving as president of the band
Chairman of the board of call from Muskegon.
er, third, studies; Juella Plasman, Raymond placed in nomination the
PraUdent Wynand Wichers of Netherlands consul at Detroit.W. church with an enrollmentof 80 for the past 12 years. Martin directors is the president of the
Fillmore— Married on Wednes- firsts, 125-yard dash; Wayne Fol- name of Herman De Neut to suc• Hope college, and President Irwin
Languis
was
elected
to
the
office
von Weiler, consul attache at members. The first meeting will
band. The board holds monthly day, B. Mulder and Gertie Felon
kert, second, studies, and Lester ceed himself, and Alderman
Lubbers of Central college.
Detroit, and Jacob Steketee, be held on May 12 after the after- of vice-president in December meetings. Legion members who by Rev. F. Wielandt. On Thursday
Arendshoratplaced in nomination
Kleinhekselthird, studies.
1924.
The Rev. G. J. Wullschleger Netherlands consul at Grand Rap- noon services.
have served on this board since Eilert Van Hoeve of Fillmore and
The Rev. and Mra. Martin Hoek- the name of Mr. A. J. Westveer.
i Stem the cynod of New York, the ids.
Raymond
J. Knooihuizen, secre- its inaugurationare Louis DalMr. and Mrs. Marinus Van Ark
Susan Van Vuring of East Hol- man and baby of Alberta, Canada, On the first ballot,Mr. A. J.
Rev. Calvin C Meury of the synod
Following the dinner and a and son Myron of Holland were tary-treasurer, and Bert Jacobs, man, George Wanting, Jacob land by Rev. F. Wielandt.
were Saturday evening supper Westveer having received the reI . at Albany, t^e Rev. Henry Sluyter short talk by Dr. Loudon, the dinner guests at the home of Mr. librarian, were elected to their Bultman, Sam Bosch, Henry
Hamilton—
Mrs.
Sheffield’snew guests of Mrs. Ruth De Roos.
quired number of votes, was derespective
offices
in
1921
and
from the synod of New Bruns- party will go to Riverview park
Cook, Andrew Rutgers, Simon home is nearly completedand will
Mrs. H. Bowman Wednesday.
Harold Compagner and Mabel clared ELECTED.
have been reelected each year.
I .stick, the Rev. John A KJaareo to attend the performance of and
Meeuwsen
and
Henry
A.
Geerds
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Samson,
undoubtedlysoon be occupied.
Dozeman of Oakland were married Alderman Faasen suggested that
Jtev. John Bovenkerk, Elder Tulip Tales.
Miss Lena De Jonge and Miss
at the parsonage by the Rev. H. it might be well to appoint a Per-Wward Frey ling, the Rev. Abra
Cornelius Vander Meulen and
Schaap of Grand Rapids spent
ing the week at Rockford,where
W. Pyle last week Friday evening. sonnel Committee whose duties it
, hmn Rynbrandt and Elder S. Van
Mayor Henry Geerlings have been Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Thys
she has been engaged to sing at a
Attending the couple were Ada would be to make an effort to iron
der-Ploeg from the synod of Chi- designated as official hosts.
De Jonge.
concert to be given by Miss Bessie
cago, tnd the Rev. ‘Anthony HaverCompagner
and Jerald Dozeman. out difficulties which might arise
Arrangements for the dinner
George.
The Rev. Van Harn of Bentheim
in the different boards. In other
•kamp, Elder 8. Sesaler. the Rev are being made by a committee
The
Rev. S. Werkema arrived Mr. and Mra. Harold Compagner,
conductedboth servicesat the ReDairyman L. Bareman, while here Monday from Arlene. A will Uve on the farm with Mr. and words, his thought was that this
Hanry Colenbrander, and the Rev consUtingof Mrs. J. E. Telling,
formed church Sunday, May 12
making the usual rounds one day group of women assisted Mrs. Mra. George Haverdink.Mr. Com- committee could represent the
Denekas from the synod ol Dr. Wynand Wichers. Mayor
last week with his fine team of
Henry Geerlings, Edward Brou- Professor L. Kuyper of the seminc.Iowv : . Werkema with her work on Mon- pagner will assist Mr. Haverdink Council in matters that might
ary will be in charge of both sergray
horses,
one
of
them
came
in
come up which would be liable
wer,
acting
Tulip
Time
commitRepresenting the classes are
day. On Friday evening Rev. Wer- with the farm work.
vices.
to cause friction.Some of the
contact with another wagon re- kema win be installedand he will
Mr.
and
Mra.
Floyd
Albers
of
Revs. Peter G. Koopman of Cab tee chairman; E. P. Stephan,
At a meeting of the directorsof sulting in the tearing of one of his
Special music at the afternoon
other
Aldermen felt, however,
secretary-manager
of
the
Holland
preach his inauguralsermon on Grand Rapids were Sunday evenkjP*
’Em* , of Cascades.
service of the Reformed church the Holland City State bank Tuea-r hoofs so badly that lockjaw set in May 12.
that there were already enough
ing
dinner
guests
at
the
home
of
Kuite of Chicago. Jacob A. Chamber of Commerce; and S. H.
day afternoon. Hon. D. B. K. Van
committees and if anythingcame
•nd the animal was shot on WedHoutman, tulip time manager. consisted of two vocal duets by
>De Jong of Dakota, Mamies
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Enaing and their fath£, Ben Albers.
Miss De Jonge and Miss Schaap Raalte was elected to succeed the nesday.
The
testimonial
dinner
at
the
The Rev. Benjamin Hoffman re- up between the Council and these
Stegeman of East Sioux, M. Weelfamily and Harm Ensing were relate Jacob Van Putten, Sr., it was.
At the annual meeting of the cent visitorsat the home of Mr. turned home Saturday after spend- board members, one of the preof Germania, Dame of hotel will be limited to 125 per- accompanied at the piano by Mr. announced in the December 14
Samson, all of Grand Rapids.
stockholdersof the First State and Mrs. George Ensing and fam- ing a few months with relativesin sent committees could handle It.
Grand Rapids, John Van Peursem sons. Mrs. Donald Crawford will
issue of the Ottawa County Times
Jacob De Jonge was the leader
Bank Wednesday the following ily.
The motion of Mr. Faasen was
have charge of the decorations in
New Jersey.
published in 1894 by M. G. Mapt-j
lost.
the dining room.
in the Christian Endeavor meetboara of directorswere re-elected:
Bert Nytnhuis Is confined to his
Miss June Pomp of Grand RapThe Loudons and Van Loons ing Sunday evening, using for his ing. A. Van Putten was elected Prof. J. W. Beards lee, Prof. G. J. home with illness.
Alderman Drinkwater reported
ids spent the week-end with her
vic« president and C. Ver Schure.^
will comb here from Grand Rap- topw "Vocational Detours.’’that it would be necessary to do
Xolten. L Cappon, I. Marsilje, G.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Huizenga and parents,Mr. and Mrs. Julius Pomp.
reelected cashier. To 'fill In the *1. Diekema, C. J. DeRoo, G. W.
ids where on May 21 they will it- -The consistory of the Reformed
a little work on the chimney of
Ifcnry Huenemann of Pleasant
family of Zeeland visited their
Mrs. D. Freye returnedto her
fall board of directors R. Venetentf a Netherlandsday ^program. Church met at the chapel Monday
the clinic building. After a brief
Mokma,
J. W. Garvelink, and Dr.
Prairie, JAike. A Bnwtting of West
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ver home last week after spending the
klaasen of Zeeland was elected.
Dr. Loudon will be ’principal evening.
discussion,this was referred back
H. Kremers.
Hage,
Thursday
evening.
Slow and -Edward
Tania of
winter
months
with
her
children
Ldcals included: Charles Blink
speaker at a program that night • Mr. and Mrs. John De Leeuw of
to the Committee on Public
Ottawa Lodge, No. 168, A. O. U.
Wisconsin
The Young People's society was In Muskegon.
in Grand Rapids civic auditorium Zeeland spent Wednesday even- has purchasedthe schooner Fitch. W„ have elected officers as folBuildina with power to act.
led by Charles Bosch Sunday evenMiss Joyce Force of Saugatuck
where Fenton B. Turck, Jr., pres- ing with Mr. and Mrs. P. Klynstra. Theological Student John Luxen lows: R M. W., Gus M. Dehn; M.
Clerk" presented communication
ing.
Miss
Ardith
Zwagerman
of
was a week-end guest of Miss from the Board of Public Works
has declined the call to Lafayette,
ident of Holland House, and Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stegehuis Ind.
W., George Van Landegend; Fore- Hudsonville provided instrumental Frances De Roos.
Van Loon also will speak.
recommending that the order for
and daughter Carrie attendedthe
man, John Baldwin; Overseer,
Dr. Wichers of Holland is funeral services of their brother Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer. who Arend Ver Lee; Recorder, Homer selections.Miss Norma Zwager- The Women’s Mission circle met Chlorinating Equipment for use in
man gave a reading and Hubert last week Thursday with Mrs. Julamong the members of the com- and uncle. Bert Wolthuis of Grand left here several years ago for
the Sewage Disposal Plaiit be
Arabia as missionary is on his way Van Landegend; Receiver, J. D. Heyboer spoke a word of appre- ius Essink and Mrs. Ray Maatman
mittee arrangingthe Grand Rap- Rapids Friday.
awarded to the Everson ManufacWetmore;
Guide,
H.
Eby;
Financiation for the work Mr. Bosch in charge of the program. Mra.
home.
(Continued from page one)
ids program.
Mrs.
Agnes
Barnes
was
the
cier, C. A. Stillman; I. W., John had done for the young people Francis Nykerk rendered a vocal turing Company as per their bid
.V* preventedfrom aeelng the aeMr. Boersma said it may be guest of her children in Grand The Ott wa Indians in Emmet
price of $3,062.00.
fiMent due to a curve bi the high- necessary to change the arcounty A •> numbered nearly 2,000 Johnson; O. W., L. OLsen; Repre- since Rev. Vroon accepted a call solo.
Adopted.
Rapids a few days last week.
way., Mr. Edison told the sheriff rangements for the arrival of the
a score of years ago, have dwin- sentative.George Van Landegend; to South Holland last September. TTie C. E. society met Sunday
The Council then proceededto
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Bowman
and
A. Rep., G. M. Dehn.
that the car had passed his truck entertainers in Holland Friday
dled to 200. They have been civievening in charge of Rev. H. W. consider the Salary Ordinance.
children were entertainedFriday lized to death.
The scheme to annex four town- Return of Man's Driving:
*t • high rate of speed. HU truck afternoon. May 17. Original plana
Pyle. The prayer meeting immediCommittee on Ways and Means
.had not reached the curve when called for an airplane flight from evening at the home of Mr. and
The annual election of officers ships of Muskegon county to Otately following was conducted by
reported for introduction an orMrs.
Jake
Doomeweerd
and
fam, tbe accident occurred about 40
Chicago to Grand Rapids and
of the Third Reformed church will tawa is not the first project of the
License Asked by Miles Dr. W. Van Saun, professor of dinance entitled "An Ordinance
• —
- i’ ^ : «r - ~
ily of Holland.
r.roas nortnwaro.
Hope college.
from there to Holland by train.
take place next Monday evening. kind Ottawa has undertaken.
to Provide for the Payment of SalB' V. Another passing car notified
However, word has been reThe members whose terms eVpire Some years ago the people of the
The Kleinheksel relatives at- aries of Certain City Officers for
Grand Haven. May 9 (Special)
southern
part
of
the
county
made
’ tha hospital of the accident' after ceived that it is uncertain
are Messrs. Cappon and Scholtz as
—An order was signed by Judge tended the funeral of Mra. Johan- the Year A. D., 1940". and recom‘ which the sheriff was called.An whether the plane which will
elders and W. Diekema and E. a strenuouseffort to secure the Fred T. Miles Monday, requesting na Handiogten in Grand Rapids mended its passage. The Ordinambulance waa dispatched to the carry the movie stars from Hollyfour northern townshipsof Alle- the secretary of state to restore on Monday.
W nter as deacons.
ance was read a first and second
•eene to remove Dr. Sulkers to wood, Cal., to Chicago will be
The
steam
yacht
Hazel
with
E. gan county. At that time the coun- a driver’slicenseto Norris B. McHarold Leetsma of Grand Rap- time by its title, and On Motion
On Sunday, May 12. Rev. Martin
the hospital.
ready for delivery in time for the
ty seat question had not been defi- Donald, 42, Grand Rapids.
ids was a dinner guest in the home of Alderman Raymond, 2nd by
Hoekman. pastor of the Reformed D. Billings and family of Jenison
, ..I SheriffArnold said the automo- flight. In case its delivery is denitely settled. Tha project failed,
park
on
board,
is
held
at
MemMcDonald, was arrested by of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Voorhorat Steffens,
Church of Monarch. Alberta, Cant We. which was a complete wreck. layed, it will be necessary for
bu . if it had been successful,HolTrooper William Gill of the state last Sunday evening. Mr. Leetsma. The Ordinance was referred to
ada will have charge of both ser- phis,.Tenn., on the charge of plyD' « “ftme** to the culvert but that the the movie stars to travel by
land would probably have been police Dec. 1, 1939, on a charge of a junior at the seminary,left for
ing
the
Mississippi
river
without
vices at the local Reformed
the Committee on the Whole and
i rear end bounced slightly to the American airlines to Chicago.
a pitot The missionary boat. Mor- made the county capital.— Grand drunk driving, and upon his ar- his summer preachingfield. Amplaced on the General Order of
Mr. Boersma said the group church. Both services will be in ning Star, which left Allegan is Haven Tribune.
left, the rear wheels coming to
raignment before Justice George herst, South Dakota, last Thurs- the Day.
would then leave Chicago by the English language. Rev. Hoek- also held by internal revenue offi- James Campbell,who has been
^ rest on the pavement
V. Hoffer he was assessed a fine day.
man
who
is a fanner member of
General Order of the Day
Albert Jewell. Mecosta county train and arrive in Holland Friemployed on the C. and W. M. of $60 and costs of $7.85 and sen- Ruth* Poppen, Shirley Oatman, On motion of Alderman Raythe local church will also speak cers on the same charge.
coroner, aided the sheriff in his day afternoon.
The Netherlandshas 1,913 miles railroad for some time, has in- tenced to serve five days in the and Arlene Voorhorat left Thurs- mond, 2nd by Steffens,
at (he Christian Endeavor meet1 Investigationand returned a verof railway. This country 174,484.
vented and patented an express county jail. His driver’s license day morning with the Holland high
ing Sunday evening.
The Council went into the Comdict of accidental death. The corschool a cappella choir for Spring- mittee of the Whole on the GenerOn Sunday evening Howard Dr. M- J- Cook and wife of Alle- messenger'ssafe, which it is be- also was revoked.
OF
00 l“lue*t
**
Herrick was in charge of the C. E. gan will move to this city. Mr. lieved will effectively prevent robTestimony was taken in court, field, I1L, to compete in a musical al Order whereuponthe Mayor
.
could not be learned
Cook will open dental parlors here bers from breaking into express after which the court ordered Mc- contest.
DIES AT
meeting.
He
spoke
on
the
topic
called Alderman Steffens to the
definitely, it U the presumption
Rev. Dr. Peter Moerdyk of Chi- cars. It is a safe which may stand Donald not to indulge in any inchair.
"Dollars— Happiness or What?"
that Dr, Sulkers. who was driving
Byron Center, May 9 — Funeral Special music was provided by the cago has declined the call extend- in form of a quarter of a circle toxicating liquors.
After sometime spent therein,
cilll asleep at the wheel. It also
Pointtr and Setter Club
Misses Anne Colts and Anna Bere- ed to him by the Third Reformed an composed of iron impenetrable
the Committee arose and through
believed that Lillard was services for Abraham Berkompas horst.
church.
to bullets.It is seven feet high
66. who died Monday at his home
Hold« Final Winter Meet Its Chairman,reported having had
Rev. G. G. Haan of Borculo. and the two sides which form the OLDEST
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L. Vander Molen
under consideration an ordinance
Lillard became manager of here of a heart attack, will be held
of Grand Rapids spent Monday Mich., has received a call to the right angle are each three feet
entitled "An Ordinanceto Provide
WILL
the Warm Friend tavern Feb. 6. Thursday at 1:30 pjn. from the
The Holland Pointer and Setenning
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H. Holland Christian Reformed wide more or less. It fits into the
for the Payment of Salaries of
1935. On March 30, 1937, he was home and at 2 p.m. from Byron
ter club held its final meeting of
church at Sioux Center. Iowa
comer of a car and the oval front
Vander Molen.
BE BURIED
Certain Qty officersfor the year
elected a member of the board Center Christian Reformed church.
the
season
Monday
night
in
the
The Odd Fellow’s,Holland City forms a door, working on hinges
1940", asked concurrence therePetet Cotts visitedhis parents,
of directorsof the Holland Hotel Burial will be in Winchester cemeAmerican Legion clubrooms.The
in and recommended its passage.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Berghorst, on Lodge No. 193, elected officers, as ancPfastenedon the inside of the
Grand
Haven,
May
F—
FunerCo. He had been reelected to the tery.
program included the showing of
follows last week Thursday— p safe by a bolt. The oval front will
Saturday evening.
On motion of Alderman Rayal service tor Mrs Martha J. Rice,
board at its recent annual meetmotion pictures by Frank M. LievHe was a charter member of the
G., L. L. Strong; N. G., L. A. Ran- have a row of perforations conmond, 2nd by Steffens,
92, who died in her home here
Miss Alma Bouwman of BeavByron Center church. Surviving
ense of his fishingtripe to Florida
dall; V. G., George Johns; Rec taining castings into which reThe report was adopted and the
^ir. Lillard was bom April 24. are the widow, Maggie; four sons, erdam and Gerben Guyers of Bor- Secretary, K. Stewart;Treasurer. volvers are inserted and they will Wednesday, will be held Friday and to various parts of Michigan.
Ordinance
placed on the order of
culo
were
guests
at
the
home
of
at
2:30
p.m.
from
the
home,
with
W08, at Pauls Valley, Okla., to Mr. Arthur. Albert, Tony and ClarJohn Kruiringa; Trustee, Jacob guard any part of the car. Above burial in Lake Forest cemetery. Meetings will be resumed next ’Third Reading of Bills.”
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuyers on Sun/and, Mm. Samuel, Lillard.HU ence; four daughters, Mr*. Nick
Wine.
September.
the row of perforations are small Mrs. Florence Harris will read the
day.
Third Beading ot Bilk
father died when he was about 14 Van Sweden, Mrs. William DeCastle Lodge. No. 153, Knights of openings for looking into the car.
An
Ordinance entitled "An OrChristian
Science
service.
Rdy
Westveldt
who
has
been
ill
years old.
Glopper and Mrs. H. Brower, and
Pythias elected the following offi- The revolvers are lined up so that
dinance to Provide for the PayNo. 395%
Mrs. Rice, who at last year’s
After graduating from high WUhelmina of Byron Center; 20 With mumps is able to be about cers last Friday evening: A. C, the messenger inside tfye safe
again.
ment of Salaries of Certain Qty
coast guard fete was honored as
AN ORDINANCE
•chool when 17 years old. Mr. Lil- grandchildren; three brothers.
Will Breyman; V. C, J. C. Hol- know* just where each ball will Grand Haven’s oldest woman resiTo Provide for the Payment of Officers for the year 1940", was
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob La Mar of
ian! went to Californiawhere he Martin and John of West Ohve
comb; M. of W. A., N. Sparrowk; lodge. In case a door is to be
read a third time, and on motion
“-took a course in banking. He ac- and Nicholas of Holland and one Borculo are announcingthe arriv- M. of E, G. A. Kanters; M. of F„ guarded one or two revolvers oent, lived In Grand Haven 27 Salaries of Certain City Officers
of Alderman Raymond, 2nd by
years. She came here from Mil- for the Year A. D., 1940-1941..al of a daughterborn on Monday,
cepted employment In a bank at aister. Mrs. John Bouerdam of
Steffens,
May 6. The La Mars were former C. Blom, Jr.;P., W. B. Brockway could be lined up to cover the waukee where she was at one
The City of Holland Ordains:
ftata Monica, Cal, and worked Ferndale, Wash.
F ofR. andS.. F. M. Gillespie; M. dOor. There is also an opening time one of the best known busiRESOLVED that said Ordinresidents
of
this
place.
SecUon
L
tfcete until 10 years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. William Berg- at A., A. Lambert; Trustee, Wil- through which shots can be fired ness women.
Tlie.CityClerk shall receive a sal- ance to now pass.
At that time he became assisCarried unanimously.
horst and Marilyn were supper liam Swift; Representativeto at any person who gets • on the
Born in Lovell, Me., Jan. 22,
ary dt
$2,700.00 per year
tant manager of the Clark hotel Couple Honored on 45th
Adjourned.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Grand Lodge, W. A. Holley; In- floor near the safe.
1848, Mr*. Rice went to Port The CHy-Aafeasor shall receive a
hi Los Angeles, CM, and held that
stalling officer,. F. M. Gillespie.
Osc4r Peterson, Qty Clerk.
Cotts at Hudsonville on Sunday.
salary o.’,;.
2,6004)0 per year
Correspondence Included;New Washington, Wis., with her parposition until he became manager Wedding Anniversary
The
Rev. and Mrs. W. Hoekman Five new members were admitted Holland— The nm-away team of ents. She lived there until going The City Treasurer ahall receive *
of Jhe Warm Friend tavern.
1L}4r- “d M». C. Vander Wage,
to the lodge.
and baby of Monarch, Alberta,
Mr. H. Vander Zwaag of Crisp to Milwaukee. Upon' coming to salary of .... 2^00.00 per year
|^ ' W*- eod Mrs. Lillardwere mar- 151 West 17th St, were guesta
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John H.
MRS.
IM at Yuma, Art*.. May 12. 1934. of honor at a family party at Canada, are visitingat the home Streur last week Thursday a girl. created quite an excitement In this Grand Haven, Mrs. Rice took an The City Attorney shall receive a
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Vander
place
last
week
Thursday,
especactive interest in the Woman’*, salary of ... 1,200.00per year
Me was a member of the Maca- their home last Thursday on Molen.
CLAIMED BY
J. Jennings and Frank Stansbury
ially to those who met them. Two dub and 17 years ago when ahe The Health Officer shall receive a
the Ameri- the occasion of their 45th wedhave
purchased
the
schooner
On Friday evening Miss Doris
ot our teacher* can vouch for this, war 75 years old, waa made an
salary of ... 1,000.00 per year
Hotel association and the ding anniversary. An Informal soMn. Fanny Sandy, M
Vander
Molen
and
friend accom- Phantom of South Haven.
when
trying to avoid a collision honorary member. She was also The City Inspector} and Welfare
cial
time
waa
spent,
games
were
Greeters association,an ornoon today at her home, 960 ColThe
livery
bam
and
business
of
pamed the Hoekman* to Holland
going through a deep ditch the a member of the Hospital Free
Contact man than receive a salof hotel men. He was a Payed and refreehmenta were
lege Ave., following an illness of
where they attended the Hope H. Boone will hereafter be run by buggy capsized and threw the oc- Bed guild.
ary
: 1,300.00 per year
aembeir of the Holland aerved.
several months.
hi*
eldest
son,
Fred.
Fred
has
had
cupants out
The Qty Welfare Investigator . Surviving ard throe sons, John
Thoae present were Mr. and College play "Our Town.”
cclub. vGerrit Bergbont attended the plenty of .experience In the buslMarried Thunday, Dec. 6, at the
shall receive a
•ervices will be thU Mrs. J. Vander Wege, Mr. and
of Grand Rapids, Fred ot Holland
Youth I* Hit By Auto
ness.
funeral service* held for Mr*. A,
residence of the bride’* parents,
salary of
900.00 per year route 1 and NeU of Holland; two
at 11 ajm from the Mn. Jake Vander Wege and chilJohn R. Meyn of the Novelty Mr. Charley Raak to Mis* Minnie
MacDonald at Bauer, last Friday.
He Run* After Ball Dm Qty EngtneH- «haU rewt*. t daughter*, Mas. Herman Opplr of
of the PTowea in Focest dren, Case Vander Wege, Albert
Wood Works Is building a large Knooihuizen.Rev. A. Stegeman
Johnson
and
children,
Mr.
and
j, Glendale, Ckl
Luger* Crossing and Mrs. Gene
addition to his factory. A number Being the knot. In the evening muwill be in that cemetery.
Local
Mac Namara of Grand Rapids;
of new machines have alto been tic was furnished by the New Holaiat^n^tenT^t^SewnS a salary of 2,400.00 per year 24 grandchildren and several great
Ullard and Mrs. (^teR. Mr- wwiMra. Bert Vander Wege,
placed in the shop. He is manu- land Tin Band.
Mr. and Mr*. Herm Stoel and
It Announced
’Section 2. That the salaries of grandchildren; three brothers,
facturingabout 150,000 window
Port Sheldon— Born to Mr. and
•on, Mr; and Mrs. Jake Smith and
the various officers hereinbefore Dick Grevengoed, Cornelius GrevMr.-jjjd.Jta, *4 HWtk, 1U •crje^fw outokta parte.
daughter, Mr. and Mr*. Ben Dyk- Eaat 18th St, announce the enMrs. G. Peabody on Saturday a
mentioned shall become effective engoed of Holland and Arie Greftro Md taughter,
Leonarf
Vanop Monday, April 29, 1940.
.
. „
-- gagement of their daughter, DonU9 th# widow,
Jamestown- Hon. George F. General Ave,'
Section 3. This Ordinance shall
n*1**1**- aa Ruth, to Carl WiiStrom, aon
Mn.
Richardson and family joined the
take immediate effect
chUdre1^uldJ^?*S
Mra- Albert Winstrom We.t 11th St.
reunion Of the family of 8. M.
Henry Geerlings, Mayor
oing.
«* £fynn UUank
Sage, father of Mra.
**
Kt
police the boy ran into the
at the LangeMiif Harriet Mi
J* sftendwho ji ite eldest o
Oxc itrett
that city.

The Rev. M. Weeldreyer of Clara
Oty, Minn., was elected president
of the board of superintendents of
'•Western Theological seminary at
*a bittiness meeting on Tuesday in
’icnellnlc hall. Other officersare
•v
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Jason Geerllnga, Townline;Henry icho; Joe Post and Martin BouRoman, Howard Bruggen, Merlin ma, Lamont; Hazel Waldo, LawVai Tttenkovd Eaten
Sheira and Russell Meade, Coop- rence; Dick Postuma, Ullle; John
A
ersville; Roger Lemmen, Van Kleibusch, Lisbon; Ed. J. Kelly,
Law Offict in California
Raalte; James Schutt. Arnold Jr., McNitt; A. Luurtaema, New
The Rev. and Mr*. John SteunSlagh, Jason Ebels and Harold Groningen;- John Dyksterhouse
enberg left Sunday for Kalamazoo
Friends of Letter Van TatenKapenga, North Holland.
and Fred Knoper, North Holland.
hove
will be intetaated to know
where
they
will
apend
a
few
days
Cheater Kasperlik, Delaney; JaMcOeave Easterly, Patchin;
that arrangement* liav'a been comson De Kock, Jamestown; Andrew Karl Feenatra,Peach Plains;Thies
while the dominie it In th« Bronpleted whereby he has entered the
Vande Woude and Jason Kome- De Young. River Bend; Peter
Solidtor Pleads Guilty to son hoapittl there for ohaervation. Grand Haven, May 9 (Special) law office of •Ridley t Smith in
jan, Borculo; Warren Karsten Root, Sand Hill; Roger Van Oss,
Gre*d Haven, May 9 (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. John Botts and —Common council at its annua Santa Ana, Calif,
tlif. Sahte Ana la the
and Hudson Nyenhuls, Drenthe; Shack Huddle; Albert Herweyn,
in Hone; Sentence son, Harold, of Grand Rapids were charter meeting Monday night re- county seat of Orange county and -The former lighthouse teadff.
Fired Kluting, St. Joseph; Hil- South Blendon; Hilbert Holleman,
in Central Park this week-end appointed Seymour Juatema as is located 35 miles southeastof Sumac, which has ten laid up to
Honor Roll
Selected
Dates Set
bert Kranz, South Blendon; Rich- Star; Conrad De Boer, St. Joseph
with a view to renting a cottage
manager at hia present sal- Los Angeles.
Grand Haven for on and a halfard Hart, Allendale;Lawrence S. B. Davis, Tallmadge; Roy Nyat Achievement Day
for the summer months
of Poel
ary
of
*3,fa). J. Nyhdf
Poel was
Van Tatenhove, 35, was graduat- year*, the property of the
Grand Haven, May 9 (Special)
Lange land. Diamond; and Richard kamp, Townline;J. H. Nyenhuls,
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Madderom reappointedcity clerk and his ed from the Harvard law achool In
Prof ram
Storey, Marne.
Van Raalte; George Keller, Wal- —Five persons were arraigned be- of Chicago spent, the week-end salary was increased *100 to $2,
Cambridge, Maas., in 1939 with Construction Co., has been soid to
fore Judge FYed T. Mites In OtCounty club council members ter.
l
their cottage on the lake front 100 per year.
an LL. D. degree. He had
iu received
tawa court on Monday on crimare, ex-officio—L. R. Arnold, counof Fort William, Ont
Other reappointments follow: hb A. B. degree from Hope
The Misses Hannah and Agatha
Projecta Duing Year Are
opscoBe*
inal charges. Four of the defendty agriculturalagent; Mrs. G.
The sale arouaed speculations
Ton
and
Elizabeth Aldrich of Chi- Deputy city clerk, K. T. Vanden here in 1936. Last January
he
iryhtm
ants entered pleas of guilty.
Vander Kolk. home demonstration
Completed by Larfe
cago spent a week at their cot Boech; city attorney, Howard W. admitted to the bar of California that the Sumac anight nrminTljr
William
Campbell,
23<
a
solicitor
agent; and Earl Haas, state disfind itself in war
Fant, supervisor, Philip T. Roa- and since then hap teen
Percentage
teen practicing A crew
of Middletown. O., pleaded guilty tage taking advantage of spring
trict club agent; president, Raybach. Edmund Wilds was elected
vacation
in
the
Chicago
schools.
law in Los Anium,
to breaking into the home of Mrs.
i. qa& He
mond Lamb, Bee h wood; secretary,
charge of Opt. Eric
Allan Drew Miles left early Sat- presidentof council, succeeding a son of Mr. and Mrs.
tfra. John! Van
Gertrude Arens, 26 East 21st St.,
Ten girls and eight boys will Miss Myrtle Ten Have, Zeeland;
urday
morning
for a trip to Wash- Martin Boon.
Holland, last April 30. He wiU aprepresent Ottawa county's 4-H Mrs. E. Muller, Mrs. Lloyd Klrkby,
fit out the ship, Mid It
Mayor Richard L. Cook made Tatenhove, 24 Weft 13th St
pear before Judge Miles Friday, ington, D. C.,- in connection with the following appointmehta; Specclubs at the annual Boys’ and Frank Hambleton and Stanley
and prepare for the trip ______
the Junior Red Ctaa gathering.
May 17, for sentencing. Campbell
Womtn Attaint
Girls’ club week in East Lansing Mahaffety, Coopersville;Harry
which it la expected wjlf te tte
Jay Dutmera and Marian Kara ial assessor, Philip T. Roabach;
this summer it was decided here Sutter and Mrs. J» Miller, Marne;
Hope college golfers won their also was instructed to pay S10
hospital board, James Van Wasten
of
Grand
Rfpids
were
guests
Convation
Saturday qt the seventh annual Mrs. Dorothj Preston, Conklin; first MIA A match at the windy which he is alleged to have stolen
tern; park board, Ralph T. WUat the parsonage Sunday.
from the Arens home.
Achievement day for the county Mrs. George Van Rhee, Jamesson;
cemetery board, Barton W. 1 The Woman’* Christian TemHillsdale Country club Monday,
Paul Brouwer of Hope college
Ben fcuverink,27, 306 Eut 11th
groups.
ElMott; library board, Mrs. Eu- perance union win hold its
town; John Dyksterhouse,Vries- 6tt to 54.
St., Holland, pleaded not guilty $o spoke to a large and appreciative gene Harbeck; harbor commis- election of officer* Friday at 2:30
The delegates are Norene De land; Fred Knoper, Zieland.
Ade Slikkers, local No. 1 man,
pjn. at the borne of Mrs. 8. C.
a
statutory charge afd data for audience of young people at the sion, Thomas Johnson/
Kock, Star school; Mildred Cole
Club leaders for the 1939 and was low with a 39-41-80. Bill
his trial will be set during the church Sunday evening. He gave
Beechwood: Elaine Ulmer, Luth- 1940 Clothing club are Emily AnMrs. Philip T. Rosbach was ap- Nettings, 1S3 West Uth St. J|£
Buckley, Hillsdale number three,
week of May 20. The complaininga very infotmativetalk on the point*
eran: Rita Permoda. Lament ; Hel
inted member of the welfare Julia Dick will conduct the mf* te« bollf wiU be
dre, Buraley; Emogene Behrens, was next with an 82.
subject of vocations. telling of the board for one year. A. John ther’a day prarani Specialtame
witness is a 17-year-old girl.
on Vonk, Allendale Christian; and Mrs. Henry Taylor, Blendon
otherwise fitted out.
Slikkers and Ken Honholt both
Eeltje Roeda, 72, of Holland desirability of becoming acquaint- Rooasien and Harold A. Wester- will be provldwl. Echoee of
Gertrude Maassen, North Holland;
No. 1; Evelyn Bergman. Delaney; won from Larry Vickory and Bill
ed
with
the
abilities
and
qualifica
65th
annual
.convention
of
pleaded guilty to a charge of drunk
hof were appointed to the water
Evelyn Zienstra, Borculo; Helen Mrs. Emil Bethke. William RobLawrence 2-1. Ted Gmock in
and disorderlyconduct, his fourth tions of the individual and alto committee and Earl E. Hill and fifth district which was
Kracker, Allendale- Charlotte inson and Anna Burgess, Harrisnumber three lost to Bill Buckley
Baechre, Lutheran; Adeline Van burg; Elaine Chittenden and Mrs. 1-2, and Bob Dykstra and John offense, and will be sentenced next knowing some of the requirements A. J. Roottien, committeeon Tuaaday and Wednesday in Rock*
ford .wiU be given.
of different vocation*of which plants.
week.
Rhee, Jamestown; Richard Hart. Leslie Mitchell, Jeffers; Harriet
which was built at
Brunn split with a 14 each.
Mrp. E. J..Xeddick,
there
are
now
some
40,000
listed
Allegan
May
9—
Perte
Touch
Allendale; Jerry Scott. Beech- Dalman, Mitchell; Grace Dean.
Howard
W.
Brouwer, 19, route 2,
mond,
N. Y„ in 1903.
Hope's next match is with Alma
C. J. De Koiter of Holland led was reappointed city attorney of ing aecre
wood; Harold Kapinga, North Hol- Diamond, Mrs. Norma Doane and here at 10:30 a m. Friday.
Hudsonville, charged with breakfrom service several
Margkret
song service at the church Allegan Monday night by Mayor
land; Jason Komejan, Borculo; Elsie Vannatter. Conklin; Mrs. J.
ing into the B. and T. Hughes
-h«i th. fovKTimtnt built
dent, and
Oss
Hcrlan Nichols. Lament; Roger Dyksterhouse, Waverly; Jean EwCorp. in Georgetown township Sunday night with Mias Angelina Joaeph F. Moaier.
Tuesday
for
Rockford
to attend
William Legner and Floyd
Lemmen, Van Raalte; Fred Klut- ing, Porter.
last March 25, pleaded guilty and Smits of Grand Rapids at the piano
DISMISS
the sessions
and Miss Mildred Schuppert at the Rockwell were appointedto the
ing, St. Joseph and Richard
will
appear
May
17
for
sentencMrs. W. Frieswyk Blendon No. 2;
The opening session
organ. The attendance was un board of public work*. Lagner
CATTLE CASE DENIED ing.
Storey, Marne.
Arlie Gallegar, Curry; Myrtle
uted for 2 p.m. fta
succeeds
Moaier
and
Rockwell
usually
good
and
the
singing
of
a
Each delegate represents 50 club Klooster, Zeeland; Mrs. Henry
Wayne De Went, 18, of Hudsonfrom the various dtpxrtmen
apartments InGrand Ht.ven, May 9 (Special) ville, pleaded guilty to breaking high quality.The paitor, Rev. F. will replace Ernest Dalman.
members and is chosen by state Teusink, Allendale Christian;Mrs.
eluding ‘Mtor Lillian GrandeD,
J.
Van
Dyk
spoke
on
"Four
Anextension workers both with ref—Judge Fred T. Miles, in an opin- into the Ver Hage Motor Sates Co.
B. Gebbens. Ovens; Mrs. Martha
alcohol education; Mias Margaret
ii. .'--umiLi
erence to his activities and loca- Hoag. Sand Hill; Mrs. Frank ion filed in circuit court Satur- in Georgetown township last chors ’ listing Hope. Duty, Prayer
OF
J. Bill, Christian citizenship;
Misa
and
the
Croas
of
Christ.
tion in the county.
Caraskadtnand Mrs. J. Kruizenga, day morning,denied a motion to March 14, and also will appear
Dora Robinaon, flower miction,
The Booster* class will hold its
RESIDENT EXPIRES and Mn. Lena Ktett, medal LcenIncluded on the all-day program Ferrysburg; Frances Jackstis, dismiss the case of John Roeloff, May 17 for sentencing.
annual mother and daughters banin Holland high school were the
French; Mrs. L. Kirk by, Allendale; a farmer of Kent county, against
test. Mn. Elms White «ad Mn.
quet at the church Friday evening.
display of more than 3,000 items
Dr. Karl C. Myers, local chiropo- Sweety were to report on the
Mrs. Mildred Kleibuschand Mrs. Edward Bekins of Ottawa county
Mrs. J. Vander Bok and son. dist, returned here Tuesday from YTC and the LTL respectively
which had been created during the Josephine Beuschel, Lisbon.
and J. Hazelkamp of Muskegon
Albert Bult, of Chicago spent the Port Huron where he attended fu- and Mn. Dora B. Whitney was to
year by the club members in the
county.
OIL
Kathryn Korstange,Sena Bos.
week-end at the Vander Bok cot- neral servicea for his brother, conduct an open forum)
varioas projects,a style revue, a
Roeloff claims that through inCornelia Glerum and Evelyn Anwood identification contest and tes. Beechwood; Mrs. John Kraal fection contracted from cattle Grand Haven, May 9 (Speciil) tage and Mrs. Vander Bok js plan- Melvin J. (Tubby) Myers, who
ning to come to stay next Satur- died last Thursday of a heart atselection of the county's honor
and Elizabeth Wagonveld, Bor- purchased from Bekins and Hazel- —Two Grand Rapids residents to- day.
roll.
tack white he was attending a Educational Fraction
day were recoveringfrom serculo; Mrs. Mabel Lachman. Cen- kamp, he lost a herd of cattle.
More than 1,200 persons, includ- tennial;. Mrs. Betty Llllibridge,
Thomas Rosendahlwas taken to Masonic review in Sarnia. Ont.
The case against Bert L. Al- ious bums they suffered Sunday
Saijtct d FTA
ing club members, leaders and Gay ton; Mrs. Manly Looman. Zee- ward, et al, brought by the Hud- night when a gas tank exploded the Holland hoepitalSaturdayand
Funeral services were held SunThe final meeting of the
parents,were present.
sonvilleBox and Basket Co., was in their trailer at the LfOg Cabin his condition white not so serious da; from the Grace Episcopal
land; Mrs. C. McNitt, McNitt.
Stott court! ware slippery
ion of the Maplewood ParentThe two outstandingexhibits,
is not much improved.
church
in
Port
Huron
with
burial
trailer
camp
at
the
junction
of
dismissed
in
an
opinion
filed
SatMrs. J. Miller.Marne; Florence
nation .was
was 1held IH*
whMdthwmiiaiii;
ir the opinion of P. G. Ludin, exGeorge St. John is making some in Lakeside cemetery there. More Teacher association
Meengs. Noordeloos;Gertrude urday morning. As the amount of US-31 and M-50.
day evening.John Van ‘ Voont, wen pbytd Indoom. Hop* ImT
. tension worker from Michigan
than
2,000
persons
attended
the
They
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gusalterations
in
tha
kitchen
of
hia
damage
claimed
by
the
plaintiff
is
Moelker. River Bend; Mrs. Elizapresident,presided and
Hem Ver only first singlesand first «WiMrt
nd Henry
State college. East Lansing, were
•ervices.
beth Muller. Mrs. C. Warner. C. less than $100, a temporary in- tave Liebert, 916 ArlingtonSt., home which will improve the apted in group singing with matches. AlA forteitedto glSS‘
two modernistic, kneehole desks Hazenwinkeland Jean Small junction was dissolved.
Mr. Myers was one of the most
NE. Their two children,Beverly, pearanceand make it mora conwhich Were built by Earnest Overoutstandingalumni of Western Mn. Van Farowe at the piano. doubles.
8, and Karl, 2, who were playing venient.
Coopersville; Mrs. Dorothy PresPrayer was offered
offeredPb
by Mr. Ortbeek and Earl Weener of Beech- ton, Lutheran; Mildred Rogers,
outside the .trailer,were not hurt.
State Teachers college and was a
RESIDENT OF
wood. Earl Haas of Coopersville, North Holland; Nellie Salisbury,
Liebert, who is employed by the
member of the mythical all-time, men. After the business meeting
Mi$i Johanna Rook of
v
le school
district club leader, plaas to enter
all-itar college football team. He
Owen- Ames- Kimball Co. on the
Haire; Mrs. H. Schutt, Harlem.
DIES pipeline project, was Changing
the desks in the state fair.
was
director
of
Industrial
art
in
Zeeland It Honored
more.
The contest to identify blocks Anne Selles, North Blendon;
tanks of cooking gas, when the
the public achoola at Port Huron.
Mrs. Charles De Wya and Mra.
Gladys
Seydel
and
Mrs.
Lorraine
Grand
Haven,
May
9
(Special)
full tank exploded. He told Sergt.
of 25 differentwoods was won by
As a halfback on the Central MarjorieMattteon followed by a
94,
• Stanley Van Liere of Beechwood, Bloemberg Hudsonville; Mrs. Flo- —John J. Verhoeks, 81, 303 South Earl Secrist of Grand Haven po- Henry A. Overway were hostesses high achool (Kalamazoo) football duet by the De FreULiiiten,ae- ^uftfy
who recognized18 types . Jay reen Sikkema, Toothacre; Mrs. Es- Fourth St., Grand Haven, died in lice post that he believed the at a miscellaneous shower given team in 1905, he carried the ball companled by Justin HulsL
ther Sluyter, East Holland;Mrs. his home Monday morning after
•n honor of Miss Johanna Riak
Holkeboer gave eeveral
^Vegter (H) d. ttiennan, 6-1, S-6,
blast was caused by an oil better
Weener of Beechwood was second
and his team to the state high
selectionsInchxHnxPsalm4£Tte
Alice Smith, Lamont; Mrs. Her- having been seriously 111 the past
in the traiter. He said he puahed of Zeeland Wednesday, May 1, at school championshipduring which
with 15 points.
the De Wya home on McKinley
address was
Stls
^Tappan (H) d. Smith, 64, S4,
his wife out the door and rolted
Two 4-H electricalclubs were bert Sneden, Star (Jamestown); week.
they were undefeated, untied and
Ames, a;
board of
Mrs. A. Sorensen,McMann; Iva
He was born in Grand Haven her on the ground to extinguish Ave. The honored guest was pre- unscored upon.
active during the year. Of the 13
education of the Katafaatoo State
.
IH> d. Good*
member* in these units. Richard Standish, Pigeon Creek; Mrs. Don Oct. 22, 1858, and lived here all the flames on her clothing. He sented with many useful gifts.
Upon entering Western State Teacher* collage; who ai
•poke on •4. ,
Storey of Marne took first place Start, Stone; Myrtle Ten Have, his life. He was employed at the then rolled ion the ground hihi- • The evening was spent in play- Teacher* college in 1606, he was
‘Trends*
In
Educational
ing games arrangedby Mra. GerZweerfngIR) d.kKirtt,j
and was recognized Saturday for Zeeland; Mrs. William Van Duin- Boygen Mills and later served as self.
appointed coach and not only held dure."
en. Hanley; Herminia Van Dyke, coachman for the Boygeij family.
rit Lokers and Mra. Andy Lokers.
outstanding work.
that positionwithout psy but also
Dr,. Ames pointed out that 'as
Prizes were awarded and a twoFor 20 years he was a commerThe handicraft clubs usually at- Waller; Mrs. A. Vander Molen and
played as well. In 1907, his team
Kalamazoo Girl Honored course lunch was served.
times and conditions have changMrs. Meindertsma,Alward.
cial fishermen, and was employed
tract from 15 to 20 girls each year,
won the Normal school football ed, education must keep the pace Purdy and Sherman (A) & JpThose present were Mrs. Mary championshipof Michigan.
Marie Ver Hage, Zeeland; Mrs. at William H. Keller, Inc., for 20 at Shower in Overitel
derama and Vegter, S* 6-0.
but only three girls were entered
of the times, stressingtte need
Wolbert, Mrs. Peter Wierda, Mra.
Clarence Veltema, Shack Huddle; years. He retired a year ago.
Hope by forfeit.
the past year.
During the World war, Myen of a home-like,environmentin the
Miss MargueriteStrong of KalMrs. Verhoeks,with whom he
Minnie Rotman, Mra. Gerrit Wol- served as a lieutenantand was latBoth boy and girl divisions Mrs. J. Vormittag, Clark; Mrs.
amazoo was guest of honor at a
school Many interesting details
showed a high percentage of pro- Hazel Waldo, Lawrence;Mrs. Wal- celebrated their golden wedding miscellaneousshower given by bert, Mrs. C. Spykhoven,Harriet er captain of company L of the were brough out, such as* cooperaanniversary
in
1930,
died
Aug.
22,
and Arlene Spykhoven of Holland, 125th infantry, Michigan national
ject competitions.The boy handi- ter Wierenga,Zeeland; Mrs. Anna
Miss Janet Kollen at her home in
tion among children solving prob1937. He Is survived by a daughMrs. John Lokers, Mra. K. Ver guard.
crafters had 41 clubs of which Zahm, St. Joseph; Evelyn Zeinstra,
Overisel Saturday afternoon. Miss
lems in school society,the. neces- in Berkompas Home
ter, Mrs. Percy Squires of Grand
Hoeven,
Mrs.
Gerrit
Essenburg.
Eagle;
Mps.
Horace
Hall.
Mrs.
De
416 of the 427 members, or 97Strong is a teacher in Plainwell
Besides the brother here, he is sity of developing;-! program to
John Berkompaawas guest of
Haven;
five
sons,
J»hn
of
Tacoma,
plus per cent, finishedtheir assign- Kock, Clarissa Gunneman and
and will become the bride of For- Mra. E. H. Hali, Mrs. Andrew survived by the widow, one sister, suit the child's needs, approach- honor at a party Saturdayevening
Wash., Anthony, Leonard, Neal
ments. The girl sewing groups Mrs. George Van Rhee, Jamesrest Bouman of Kalamazoo in Schermer, Mrs. Albert Diepen- another brother, the step-mother, ing a child as an ally rather than at his home In Wert Olive, the ocand Henry of Grand Haven; seven June.
horat, Mrs Gerrit Zuverink, Mrs. two nephews and two nieces.
scored 91 per cent, with 506 of the town.
an opponent,the importhnee of casion being hia 63rd birthday asHandicraft club leaders are grandchildrenand seven great556 members completing their
The
ringing of alarm clocks Harr)- Lokers, Mrs. John Seinen,
democracy in the achool pointing nivereary. Games were ppUytd,
grandchildren.
John Kraker, Allendale;Enne
during the course of the after- Mrs. Henry Steenwyk. Mrs. Altasks.
out that America is one of the gifts were presented and a two2
noon brought many surprises. bert Raak, Mra. John Raak, Mrs. Couple Surprised on 20th
In the style revue, some 180 Keegstra, Allendale Christian;Ezfew places in the world whew course lunch wu served,', 'A
Lovely gifts were presented to John J. Lokers, Mrs. George Lok- Wedding Anmpersary
girls whose work was unusual ra Balzer, Alward; Raymond Service* Are Held for
democracy may ba practiced.
Those attendingincluded Mrs.
the bride-to-be. Prizes for the ers, Mra. Isaac Haak. Mra. Ger^
were selected to display the Lamb, Elbert • De Weerd and
In conclusion Dr. Ames explain- John Berkompas,Abet
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sam
Capel
were
Three-day-old Infant games were given to Miss Kath- rit Lokers. Mrs. Andy Lokera, Miss
dresses they had made. The judg- James Van Null, Beechwood; John
surprized at their home Monday ed how the schools shouldertoo Gertrude, Threaaa and Ella
leen McDonough and Miss Strong. Jane La Huis, Miss Etta Zuverink,
ing was based on color posture, Veenstra, Berlin (2 clubs); Franmuch of the responsibilityof the
nigl t on Jhe occasion of their 20th
pattern and accessories.Seventeen cis Folkert, Berlin; Gerald PlasLouis Ruth Zuidema, three-day- Dainty refreshmentswere served Miss Angeline Northouse. Miss Lilwedding anniversary.An enjoyable training of the child thus provgirls were named as the style man and Gerald Zylstra Borculo; old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. by Mrs. James Kollen assisted by lian Ver Hoeven, Miss Mildred
evening
was spent ,in playing ing the importanceof socializing Gerrit Scholten, Miss Janet
Hugh Fredericksop,Brotherton; Edward Zuidema, died Sunday Mrs. Harvey Kollen and Miss Ukera. Miss Carrie Raak and
revue honor group.
games and singing psalms and the school program in regard to Stamper and Miss Doris LudMiss Esther De Wys.
Matthew Krumpeck, Gark; G. noon at the family home on route Clarissa Gunneman.
The county honor roll:
hymn*. A two-courselunch was health, emotional and . social low.
Guests at the party were Mrs.
2. Survivingare the parents; a
stabilityto promote happy, useFirst-year clothing project: Davis, Conklin.
served.
Charles Mead, Glen Hudson. Phil brother, Edwin J.; the grandpar- Erwin Ludwig, Mrs. M. L. Fear,
ful thinking among children.
Gladys Van Noord, Jamestown;
TRY THE NEWS
Phi Kappa Delta Banquet
Those Invitedwere Mr. and Mra.
Esther Tubergen,Waverly; Ethel Rawn, Kenneth Dunlap and Stan- ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Zuidema Miss Gladys Earle, and Miss VerBen
Bergman,
Hazel
Ann,
BenjaCole, Beechwood; Joy Ver Plank, ley Mahaffety, Coopersville; Ar- and Mrs. Elizabeth Leegsfht; and leta Klomparens,all of Plainwell; Is Held at Anchor Inn
min and Hilda. Mr. and Mrs. Dick
and Lois Jean Van Dyke, Zee- lie Gallegar, Curry; Albert Cahill. a great grandfather, David Leeg- Mrs. Ed Crqvrell, Miss Ethel
About 35 members of Phi Kap- Lenters. Hanna, Grace and Dickey,
Strong, Miss Marie Van Hafften,
stra.
Delaney;
Lynn
Lowing.
.Diamond;
land; Jane Louise Dyke, Cury;
pa Delta, debating fraternity, met Mr. and Mrs. John Nyhof, HerFuneral servicse were held Tues- Miss Margaret Adams, and Miss at Anchor inn for a banquet MonBarbara Sousley, Buraley; Bettie John Nyenhuis, Drenthe; Cornemlna, Bernard. Harvey and Ida,
Rachel
Randall,
all
of
KalamaAnderson,Porter; Eunice Deters, lius Zeerip, East Holland: Elwin day.
day night at which time installa- Mr. and Mrs. Francis Meiste, Alzoo;
Miss
McDonough
of
Allegan;
Hudsonville; Betty Lou Eden, Fuerst, Hanley; Louis Veldink,
the guest of honpr, Miss Strong, tion ceremonies were held. Junius vin and Faye, George Bergman,
Coopersville;Ema Kober and Stel- Haire.
Stained glass industriesbecame
E B. Wood was guest speaker and Mr. and Mra. Henry Bergman, IMRMMMMMRMMMMMMRMMRMMMtMRRMa
Marinus Pott, Harlem; Don commercially important in the and the hostess. Mrs.
la Burgdorf, Lutheran; and GerAdams of Detroit and Miss Mar- addressed the Hope debaterson Berend, Lee and Jean, Bertha
Voorhorst, Hudsonville, Fred Zag- United States late in the 19th
aldine Wielenga, Lament.
‘The Present European Situa- Bergman. Burrel Hamers, Gerian Aldrich of Alma were unable
tion.’'
Second-year clothinj: Arlene ers, Jamestown; Asa Kelly, Jer- century.
to attend.
trude, Harry, Clara. Bernard and
Bowman, Jamestown; Wilma Van
Retiring President Virginia Donald Capel and Mr, and Mrs.
Dyke, Beechwood; Marian FromEllison presided. Anthony Pen- Al Van Huis and children, Mr. and
holz, Conklin; Jean Kluting, St.
nings was installed president, Mra. Herman Bergman and Jack
Joseph; and Phyllis Nichols and
Mary Ruth Jacobs, vice-preaident;Vernae of Kalamazoo.
*4
Charles Stopples, secretary- treaNina Hodson, Lamont.
ContinuousDally Starting 2:ia Matlnaaa Tuaa. and Thurt. at till
!
surer; Ruth Stryker, women's deThird-i’earclothing: Norene De
Evanlnga Ivary Nlte 7:00 A 1:00
Prlco Chango 5:00
bate manager; and Anthony Dyk- Miss Harriet Van Doormh
Kock and Jerene Baker, Star; MilContinuous on Saturday
itra. men's debate manager.
dred Cole and Maxine Owen,
Prlco ChXngo 6:00
Is
Honored
at
Shower
. Retiring officers besides Miss
Beechwood; Ellen Preston and
Friday and Saturday, May 10 4 11
Mils
Harriet
Van
Doornik
of
Ellison are Althea Raffenaud.
Elaine Ulmer, Lutheran; Rita PerSaturday, May 11
vice-president,Richard Aardsma, Hamilton, who will become the
moda, Lamont; and Alice Sagman,
bride
of
Gilbert
Lugten
in
the
secretary;
Gordon
Van
Wyk,
treaRiver Bend.
It’s
aurer; Lucille Kardux, women's near future, waa guest of honor
Girl*’ room (in which* girls
— with
debate manager; and Anthony at a miscellaneous shower Saturmake curtains,dressing tables
- with
Pennings, men’s debate manager. day ' afternoon in the home of Daanna Durbin and Kay Francla
irom crates,lamps and other furCaear Romaro A Jaan
Mrs.
Henry
Tyase, East 24th St
H/SHtSTmtOKOMiO
nishings for their rooms at home)
A one-o’clock luncheon was serv- Addad— Nowa, Cartoon A aconle Addad— Nawa, Buck Rogtr* Na.,l’#
&/ utammotT-HontrMargaret Kracker, Irene Kracker,
Camp Fire Guardians
ed. The remainder of the afterComady and NovaKy
•fHssaommrssjm*'
"Julia Gemmen and Helen Vonk,
noon was spent in playing yacht.
*mr.
Elect New Officers
QUtIT NIGHT— Saturday, May 11
Allendale Christian; Eleanor BakHostesses were Mrs. James
MOD OfOSSm HtflY...
OUIST NIGHT-Saturday, May It
er. Jamestown; Gertrude Maassen,
Election of officers for next year Posma, Mra. Floyd Boerman, Mra
North Holland; Evelyn Zienstra,
and the presentation of annual re- Bert Vander Poel and Mra. J.
Borculo; Leona Warner, Ooopersports marked the meeting of the Vander Poel
It’i
viUa; and Helen Kracker, AllenCamp Fire guardians’ association Gueat* were Mrs. Vern Quy and
4*
dale public.
— with
held Tueaday night- in the Camp
daugther,Shirley, of Grandville.
Dick Powell A O. OeHavllland
’ Wool: Adeline Van Rhee, JamesFire office. Mra. William Reagen Mrs. James Posma and daughter,
town; Bernice Caauwe, Beechwas named chairman; Misa Marian “P, and Mr*. Preston Brunselle
— with
Monday thro Wed, May ISIS
wood; Dorothy Wiltenberg,CenShackson, vice-chairman; and of Zeeland, Mrs. Floyd Boerman,
Jamaa Stewart - Claudotte Colbart
tennlal; ahd Hilda Boaker. ADenMr*. Elton Gogolin, secretary- Mi* Bep Van Doonik, Mr*. Ger— Double Feature Program
•dale public.
~
rit Van Doornik, Mra. Bert VanComplete costume: Leona OverMonday thru Wad* May Ills
Reports
of the year’s work were der Poel Mrs. J. Vander Poel
DR.
eMoWLmmmtD otto
beek, Beechwood, and Charlotte
given by Miss Lucille Kardux, Mn. Mr*. H. Van Doornik and daughBaehre. Lutheran.
Reftgen and Mias Evelyn Ante*. ter, Elaine, pf Hamilton and Mr*.
with (dw.-'G. Doklnaon
Hot lunch: Waverly achool.
Committee? were appointedtd Rune! Vander Poel.
•*v'
Honor dress revue group: Charplan the program for1 week-end
lotte Baehre, Hilla Boaker, Cora
cwnp, June 7-9. Mias Kardux will
Ttacktri Club
Tyrone Power A- Dorothy Umour
Jean Baker, Adeline Van Rhee,
be chairman for tte opening day,
r'
Jerene Baker, Mildred Cole, NorFriday; Mra. Lloyd Reed, director,
Baiewtl
Added — Newe, March ef Time
wit). Chart!. UumIm
.ene, De Kock, Jerene De Kock.
w« arrange Saturday’s council
end Comady
.3 Elaine Ulme£ Eleanor Preston,
fire; and the Sunday achool serAdded _ News
Sally Secord, Frances Karopszyk.,
vice will he In charge of Mjaa
i.t i.
Thur*. thru Saturday, May 15-15
Maxine Owen, Helen Van Noord,
Qyatal Van .Anrooy and her comTher*./*™**
Nvi*
,.
O' l
mittee.
Stella Bergdorf,Phyllis Nichols
Stem in the Northahore Com,;>1
Doubt.
F.atur,
Program
.
and Phyllis Lankheet. V [:•/'
Mix. Peter Van Dometen of tte munity dub Monday night The afI i' '
Handicraft:Dean White, WUsponsors' committee,extendedan fair was airangedjw the social
Bam Lamb, Della Van Bemmeten,
irte;
Invitationto all guard! ant to at- committee of the Holland Teach**arl Weener, Earnest Overbeek,
tend the National GUardiane* er*' dub. Program for the evening
JJay Weener, Jerry Scott and
te^ng coune to- Detroit, June
-it
old Van Slooten,
21-24. All ttoee planning. tn at- game* and
WNUSmi*
tend are asked to call Mra. Reed
/
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Sunday School

Kalamazoo Man Weds
Miss Marian Working

Lesson
May

sim

FINES

9,

1940

J Spring Them

Carried

THREE CARS IN

HOLLAND MEN Out in Banquet Here

12. 1940
First Methodist church was the

LOCAL MISHAP

1

scene Saturday afternoon of a Birthday Party Is Held
“Sprlng' Gardening" was the
charming wedding ceremony
Faltli
theme
of a mother and daughter
Gerrit Ramaker, 70, 3$ East
which united in marriage Miss in KolenbranderHome
banquet In Third Reformed church
Marian Working, daughter of Mr.
Habakkuk 1: 12 to 2: 4
One Ante, Thrown in Air,
A surprise birthday party was 10th St., pleaded^ guilty to a charge
and Mrs. Earle Working, 271 East held Saturday evening at the of disorderly conduct on his ar- Friday evening given under the auFalls on Other at
14th St., and Martin D. Bushouse home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
By Henry (ieerllngx
raignment Monday before pty spices of the Sunday school class
The prophet Habakkuk lived of Kalamazoo, son of Mrs. Kolenbrander, 93 West Ninth St., Judge Raymond L. Smith and was taught by Mrs. William Van’t Hof.
Intersection
and worked towards the end of the George Strattonof Coloma. The on the occasion of Mr. KolenbranApproximately 180 mothers and
assessed a fine and costs of 15.
»•« Hetna •( (ha Rollaad Clly N-«a seventh century. He was a con- double ring ceremony was per- der’s anniversary.
PubllthedEvery Thuraday by tha
Although no one was injured
Ramaker was arrested Saturday daughters were present.
temporary of Jeremiah. Great formed at 4 o'clock by the Rev.
Those present were Mrs. AL
Sentinel Prlntlni Co. Office M-M Weat
night
by Holland police on Eighth
three automobileswere involved
T.
O.
Lee
of
Coloma.
The
Rev.
Decorations were in keeping
events had been happeningin the
Miedendorp and sons, David,
Kifbtb tree t, Holland, Michigan
ir an accident at Ninth St*, and
with the theme, the room being
field of internationalpolitics W. G. Flowerday,church pastor, Freddie and Dickey, Mr. and Mrs. St., east of Central Ave.
r*
Entered aa aecond claaa matter at
College Ave. at 10:55 a.m. Saturn
was unable to assist with the Charles Schutte and daughters, Harm Kolenbrander. 63, 120
decoratedwith toy garden tools.
the poet office at Holland, Mich, Northern Israel had long before
wedding because of illness.
day in which the impact of one
Sharon and Sandra. Mr and Mrs. East 17th St., charged with inandtr tha act of Congraaa, March 3. perished. Judah survived but had
Mrs.
Rudolph
Mattson,
church John Kolenbrander, Mrs. Reka toxication,pleaded guilty on his Centerpieces for the tables were
car
caused a second car to land
1*71
to reckon with empires to the
organist,played “Spring Song” by Bomers, Mr. and Mrs. Henry arraignmentMonday and was as- fresh vegetables just aa they come
partially on top of a third auto.
east
and
to
the
south
west.
AsC. A. FRENCH. Editor and Manager
from the garden. Programs were
Drivers of the automobiles were
BIN A. MULDER, Aaaodate Editor syria was declining in power until Mendelssohn, and accompanied Kolenbrander,Mr. and Mrs. Cor- sessed a fine and costs of |5. He
Anthony Whitefleet, 21,' 63 West
A. BUTLER. Bualoaaa Manager finally came her overthrowby Ba- Miss Trixie Moon as she sang, nelius Vande Heuvel and Mr. and was arrested Sunday by Holland hidden in pods of garden peas. A
spring dinner was served by a
“I Love You Truly. '' Bond, and Mrs. John Maxam.
police.
19th St., Miss Groveene Dick, 115
bylonia in 612. Then Babylonia
Telephone—Newa Itema S193
group of men from the church
"Ich
Liege
Dich,” Grieg, precedWest 11th St., and Mrs. Elizabeth
The
following
persons
have
The
guest
of
honor
was
preAdvertisingand Subecrtptlona, 31*1
Itecame supreme by defeating
ing the sendee.
National Advertlalng Repreaentauve
E. Cherven. 181 East Fifth St.
sented with several gifts. An en- pleaded guilty to various traffic headed by Carl Zickler.
Kgypi at Carchhemish.King Jo
8CHEERER and COMPANY
The two attendants were her joyable evening was spent. Re- charges on arraignments before A welcome was extended by
Whitefleet was driving the car
siah of Judah had instituteda re
41* Lexington Ave, New York
sister, Mrs. Lloyd G. Miles of freshments were served by Mrs. Smith: Peter Braamsa. 68, Hol- ToastmasterMrs. N. Hoffman and
of Lewis Whitefleet south on ColIS E. Wacker Drive Chicago.Illinois formationhut had been killed in
Hi
Kalamazoo and Mrs. John Wooley Henry Kolenbrander,Mrs. Mied- land. Ralph Mennlng, 23, Semin- the invocation was given by Mrs.
lege Ave. when it was struck by
The publisher shall not be liable be tile n 608. His son Jehoaha/ of Coloma Mrs. Miles wore an endorp and Mrs. Schutte.
Miss Dick’s car. being driven east
ary hall, Lawrence Harrison, Hol- Van’t Hof. Group singing was
for any error or errors In printing reigned only three months and
under the direction of Miss Maron Ninth St. The impact of the cot*
any advertisingunless a proof of was succeededby his brother Je- afternoon dress of dusky pink
land. Adrian J. Newhouse. Seminwith dark blue accessories,and
garet
Vander Hart with Mbs Helsuch advertisementshall have been
Ibion spun the Whitefleetcar
ary hall, overnight parking, $1
hoiakim,
a
man
of
contemptible
obtained by advertiserand returned
Mrs. Wooley wore pale green Min Borchers Feted
around and caused its rear end to
each; Marvin Looman, 24. 312 ene Van Kersen at the piano. A
by bin In time for correction with character who could give little with white accessories. Their
come to rest on the radiator and
such errors or correctionsnoted leadership in such trying times.
West 19th St., speeding, $5; Har- toast to the mothers was given
at Skating Party
flowers were Jasmine rases and
plainly thereon; and In such case If
hood of the Cherven car which
ry John Kolean, 26. route 4. Hol- by Miss Beth Marcus and the reThe
earlier
prophets
had
proA roller skating party was held
any error so noted Is not corrected,
gweet peas
sponse by Mrs. Henry Poppen.
Miss Ethelyn Mels, well known was headed north on College Av{.
land,
no
operator’s
license.
$5:
publishers liabilityshall not exceed claimed the character of God and
Mr Bushouse was assisted by at the Grand Haven Bam Friday Charles O'Connor. 18. route 2. Hol- Three musical selections in keep- leader and play director of thi* Mrs. Cherven had halted her
•UCh a proportion of the entire space his claims upon men. They had dehis twin brother.Marvin Bus- evening honoring Miss Mabel
ing with spring were given by the city, has been secured to direct car when she saw the two cars
occupiedby the error bears to the
land. excessive blowing of horn
whole space occupiedby such adver- nounced the evils of their times house of Kalamazoo, as best man. Borchers on the occasion of her
Hope College trio composed of the speech work of this year's collide. Miss Dick's car continued
I:
S3.
and God's judgments upon these.
tisement.
Followingthe ceremony,an in- birthday anniversary.Hastesses
the Misses Vera Vanderbeek,Mar- Tulip Tales pageant. Althoughthis east to the crosswalk and veered
They had also pictured in various formal reception was held in the were Misses Florence Hill and
TKBMS Of SUBSCRIPTION
jorie Brouwer and Mildred Her- is her first year, she says of it, in a southeasterly direction beOne year 12.00; Six months *1.28; ways a coming day or era which church parlors for about 100 Dina Borchers
man, accompaniedby Mrs. W. Cur- "It is a spectacular,brilliant pro- fore coming to a halt after strikTh.ee months 75c; 1 month 25c; Single would vindicate their faith. It is guests. Arrangements were in
Included in the guest list were
tis Snow.
duction. The splendid organization ing a tree between the curbing
•opy 5c. Subscriptions payable In ad- the mark of originalityin Habakcharge of Mrs. Frank Working Emma dipping, Jean and June
vance and will be promptly disconThe address of the evening was of the participants into' separate and sidewalk.
kuk
thi
t
he
questions
God
as
to
Tubergan,
Mabel
Borchers,
George
tinued If not renewed.
and Mrs. H. G. Working
Holland police Investigated thf
given by Mrs. Edward Donivan and groups speaks well for the great
Subscriberswill confer a favor by the reason of the evil state of the
The bride, who was graduated Tubergan, Merle Cook, Edward
accident and listed as witnesses
was entitled "Life With Mother." number of people involved."
reportingpromptly any Irregularity
world. Why does God suffer wrong from Holland High school, atten- Buttles, Theodore and Bernard
The Womans Literary club In relationto the theme, she took Miss Metz has done considerable Fred Bertsch. Jr., occupant of the
m- In deliveryWrite or phone *19L
to triumph so that the law is para- ded Hope college two years and LaarmAn. Corwin Van Dyke, Jun- (transformedinto a bam for the
Mother as the gardener trying to work in college plays and local Dick car; Louis Carrier,occupant
lyzed and the prophetic justice or was graduated from Western ior Wolfe, Vernon, John and Allen occasion) was the scene of a gay
FOOLS IN HIGH PLACES judgment comes to naught? The Stale Teachers college. She is a Santora, John Borchers,Edward party, the "Farm Frolic."held by cultivate the daughter.She por- dramatic productions,and assisted of the Cherven car; Gordon Vantrayed the humorous as well as the the late Dr. Rolland Shackson in der Schel. who was at a nearby
The fact that a man has become prophets travailed for Israel's teacher in Holland public schools. Brown. Katherine Ter Horst,
Holland high school seniors Saturserious side. Mrs. Donivan read his organization of the Little gasoline filling station;and Frank
t millionairedoes not mean that character— to get the people to Mr. Bushouse was graduated from Ethel Woltman and Gertrude
day evening. Harnesses,lanterns,
I
two selectionsfrom Clarence Day's Theater on the campus of Hope Bneve.
he i* not a fool. The fact that a love justice till justice prevailed Kalamazoo college, and is em- Hamburg.
horse tails, milk cans, pitchforks,
college.Her extensive training at
Miss Dick told police that she
book “Life With Mother."
group or a class ha* succeeded in among them. Habakkuk feels that )loyed in the office of the Lamwagon wheels, milk stools, strewn
Among some of the interesting the Northwestern university did not see the approaching Whitegetting hold of the almost unlimit- justice cannot prevail in Israel, )oov Label Co., of Kalamazoo.
hay and ears of com created a
Couple Surprised on
facts learned about the guests in School of Speech makes Miss Metz fleet vehicle. The accident attracted power that money often gives because of the great disorder
The couple left immediately
\ery “bamlike" atmosphere for
ed a large number of persons.
general was that there were five especiallyfitted for this work.
does not mean that its members which God permits to fill the after the reception on a short Tenth Anniversary
the party.
A
resident of Holland for most
three-generation
groups
present,
do
not
belong
in
an
institution
r
world. He comes to an answer wedding trip After June 21 they
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Dockter Approximately 80 "hayseeds”, and several mothers with more of her life. Miss Metz is happy to
for the mentally underprivileged.through faith but he has shown will be at home in Kalamazoo.
was surprised at their home, East clad in overalls, slacks, summer
This is said apropos of the in- the beginning' of a questioning, For travellingMrs Bushouse
than one daughter present. Mrs. give her time and efforts for the
28th St., Friday night on the cottons and straw hats, attended
aane offer of an essentially insane speculativeattitude which appears wore a green tweed suit with
Donivan’s mother was present, benefit of this civic project."The
occasionof their tenth wedding the barn dance. Dance music was
S':
group of a million dollars for the in later times again. He feels that beige accessories.
coming from her home town of results are gratificationenough,"
anniversary.
furnished by records.
capture alive, for purposes of revelation is baffled by experiLawrence. Mothers on the pro- she said.
Out-of-townguests at the wedGuests were Mr and Mrs Tom
Old-timesquare-dancingto the
bringing him to trial, of Adolf Hit- ence, that the facts of life bewil- ding were Mr. and Mrs. George
gram
and mothers of .the daughters
Venhuizen, Mr. and Mrs. Julius tune of "Turkey in the Straw"
ler. Those who made the offer der a man who believesin the God Stratton, Mr. and Mrs. William
on
the
program were presented
Lamberts, Pearl Venhuizen, Thel- was a feature of the entertainwith corsages.
must have plenty of money; cer- whom the prophets have declared Alwood, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. ma Venhuizen, Genevieve Venment. Dances were called by Wiltainly any group that has a milStark, Miss Allene Stark. Mr. huizen. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Chairmen of the committees
Funeral service* for Mrs. Ann*
to Israel.
lard Bears*. Music for the squarelion dollars to give away is not
and
Mrs.
Henry
Kibler,
Mr
and
Stephan, 72. wife of E. P. Stephan,
Dokter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry dancing was provided by Eddie were as follows; dinner commitHis frankness is rather startling.
(From Mondmy’i Sentinel)
pressed for ready cash. But money How could he speak to God as he Mrs. James Kibler, Mr. and Mrs. Dokter, Mr. and Mrs. John Doktee, Mrs. Francis Drake and Mrs.
of the Holland
Joyce Elaine Mulder, daughter secretary-manager
Nieusma on the guitar,Keith Sodhas not given them intelligence.
did? It must be said to his credit, Edward Bland, Mr. and Mrs. John ter, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Dok- erherg at the piano and Niles Han- Nelson Bosman; decorations,Mrs. of Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Mulder, is Chamber of Commerce, who died
Suppose this utterly unlntelli- however, that he was willing to Wooley, Mr and Mrs. William ter and Clarence Dokter, Jr.
Ivan Bosman; program, Mrs. Jo- recovering from a fracture of the unexpectedly Friday afternoon In
I
sen, "Fiddler."
offer should have results, be directed. He did nht want to re- Lehew, all of Coloma.
seph Moran; tickets, Mrs. William right arm caused two weeks ago her home, 30 East Ninth St., were
Crazy bunco was played.
John Vander Bro£k. wearing a Barense.
Mrs. John Cherry, Mr. and Mrs
international kidnapers main in doubt. He wanted God's
held Monday at 2 p.m. from the
in a fall near her home.
checked shirt, straw hat and red
should get hold of the person of purpose to be made clear. He was George Tracy. Mr. and Mrs. RusSeminary
Banquet
Held in whiskers,proved a comical master
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Habing Dykstra funeral chapel followed
the German chancellor. What sure that if he knew God’s pur- sell Philips, Mr. and Mrs Lloyd
have returned to their home here by brief services In the Pilfrim
of ceremonies for the program. As Winners Declared in
would they do with him? They pose in usuing the pagan Chal- Miles, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bus- Sixth Reformed Church
from Kalamazoo where they spent Home chapel. Burial was In Pilthe opening number Betty Morrell
> could not take him to any one of deans in punishing Israel, he house, of Kalamazoo;Mr. and
Approximately 75 persons InMedal
Contest
about
a week. Mr. Habing s broth- grim Home cemetery.
the European neutral countries; would see through what God was Mrs. H. G. Working of Spring cluding faculty, students and and Bill Faasen sang a duet, ‘HagThe Rev. William Van’t Hof,
er, Isaac Habing, died a week ago
Rose
McCormick
and
Kathleen
time
Cowboy
Joe,"
accompanied
no country with any sense would doing, and easily supplant his Lake; Lockwood Working of Ann guests attended the annual banpastor of Third Reformed church,
Saturday
and
was
buried
Monday.
Kraght
were
declared
winners
of
let them in, for it would mean the doubt with faith. We do not be- Arbor: Mr and Mrs. C. Hawks quet of Western Theological by Marjorie Steketee.
Ageline De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. will have charge of the service*In
Paul Van Dort and Eddie Nieus- the silver medal contest in East
death of thousands, perhaps mil- lieve that he at any time lost con- of Watervliet; Miss Betty Sears, seminary Friday evening in the
Junior
high
school
Friday
after- Frank De Vries and daughter, the Dykstra chapel and the Rev.
lions, of their nationals. If the fidence in God. Though he Miss Nellie Kramer. Miss Hen- parlor, of Sixth Reformed church,
°n
noon sponsoredby the local Wo- Shirley Ann, called on friends in E. J. Blekkink will conduct the
Thp nmerm
m wax
uac cleverly
rWo.i,, car... mandolin and guitar as they sang
-prisoner were taken to France or found fault he was willing to let rietta De Loof. Miss Madelene
rites in the cemeterychapel.
The
program
Roersma and Miss Hemune Bos,
"When It's Night Time in Nev- man's Christian Temperanceun- Hamilton Sunday.
England, the aftermathof death God explain.
Pall bearers were G. J. Kooift:
ried out in the theme of a monion.
Two
contests
were
held
in
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook and
—the death of innocent people— The prophet puts God on the all of Grand Rapids: Mr. and Mrs. astery entitled "Monasticum ada." "Father’s Old Gray Whisk- rooms 30 and 34 arranged by the
ker. Fred Beeuwkes, Henry Wilchildren,
Eleanor
and
Paul,
of
Edward
Ide
of
Jackson.
would be horrible.For these half- spot. He accuses him of inconEchomum." Programs were black ers." and "When You Wore a Tu- teachers, Miss Marian Shackson Kalamazoo spent the week-end son. William C. Vandenberg, P.
wits who made the offer haven't sistency. He must make an exwith silver letters with a picture lip.'* As an encore they sang "El and Albert Schaafxma.
with Mrs. Cook's parents, Mr. and F. Boone and H. J. Luidens.
even the slightest conception of planation. He reviews his high Kolean-Wierda Vows Are
The body will lie in state today
of a monastery appearingon the Rancho Grande." A trio composRose McCormick’s declamation Mr*. B. F. Dalman, River Ave.
the fact that many millions of the conception of God and points out
cover page. The menu was print- ed of Lawrence Moody. Harold wax entitled 'Toby’s Exit” and
Dr. James Poppen of Boston. from 5 to 9 p.m. and throughout
German people look upon Hitler that God has not lived up to it. He Spoken at Parsonage
ed in Latin. Dinner music was Banger and Bill Faasen sang "Old Kathleen Kraght’s ‘The Guilty Mass., arrived in Holland Sunday Sunday in the home.
as their national hero. Right or has allowed reckless distinction,
Miss Marian Kolean. daughter furnished by an instrumental trio McDonald Had a Farm" and a Man." Judges in room 30 were from Kansas City, Mo., where he
wrong, that is a simple fact.
I
as Jerusalem is besieged by ene- of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kolean, compased of Harold Van Heuvel- southern medley. "I was Bom." Mrs. Margaret Markham. Mrs. J. presented a paper on “Surgical
Fire at Power Plant
Suppose he should be taken to mies. How can God use pagan peo- 17 East 18th St., and Lewis en. Theodore Meulendyke and Sound effects for these novelty H. Van Lente and Mrs. Fritz
Techniquefor Solitary Destructive
America. That would be the logical pl* to overpower and suppress Wierda were married at the par- Alma Weeldreyei.
numbers were provided by John Jonkman. Mrs. Markham made
Cautei Slight Damage
Lesions on the Cranium” before
place since the offer was made Israel? How can he justify his sonage of Trinity Reformed
Prior Rowland Kaskamp served Vander Broek.
the presentation speech. Judges in a group of surgeons.He spent
church
at
5
o'clock
Saturday
in
by^ Americans.That would mean uays with his people? Is there
ax "Master of Novices" and introVivian Tardiff was general room 34 were Mrs. J, Van Oss, Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Fire, which broke out Sunday at
America would be in the war any justifiablepurpose back of the presence of Mr and Mrs. duced the novel program. Frier chairman of the affair. Other Mrs. Nelsoil Miles and Mrs. M,
Mrs. John Poppen in (Wrisel and 7:30 a.m. in the stockroomin the
L.
William
Wierda.
with
the
Rev
H.
b spite of anything and every- these strange ways?
Henry Ten Clay gave a talk en- committees were: decorations. Al- De Boer with the latter making
Mr. and Mrs. John Schouten in basement of the Fifth St. power
Terkeurst performingthe titled "Dietum Scarciunf"A solo ice Houtman and Phyllis Pelgrim; the presentation.
thing any or all the Americans God's answer was very imporB
Holland and left at night for Chi- plant, caused but slight damages,
double
ring
ceremony
by
Prior
Henry
Vermeer
wax
inmight do to prevent it— the at- tant. It was to be written clearly
hall. Murray Snow; tickets. MarOthers entered in the contest cago where he will spend a few A. Nauta, board of public works
Mr and Mrs Wierda plan
troduced as "Chant, voc Solus" cella Vcr Hoef; entertainment. were Mabeline Victor. Betty
tack would unquestionably come as a permanent record. It was to
days on business before flying superintendent, reported.
and a talk by Monk Benjamin Junior Pruis; program, Stanley Vande Wege, Phyllis Reimink,
from Germany Itself.In that case, be in large letters easy to read, so reside on West 2Lst St.
back to Boston. Dr. Poppen, a Holland firemen were called
Ver Steeg was billed as "Clot Il- Van Otterloo and Jack Yeomans, Lois Van Ingen, Mary Vande
those millionaire fools be that any who passed by. even in
[ would
brain specialist, is a graduate of and used chemicals in extinguishium Ecclexiaxticum." A trumpet and music, Marvin Overway.
ready to be the first to repel the haste, could read it The fate of Miii Julia Klinge Is
Wege, Ruth Marie Ruck, Elaine Hope college.
ing the flames. The fire was disduet by Prior Ruxxel Vande
enemy with their own bodies’ the Chaldeans was indicated
Faculty members and guests Burt, George Zuidema. Phyllis De
covered by the engineer on duty,
Herbert
Clemons,
21-year-old
E
Bunte and Monk Eugene Oxtcrha- present were Principal J. J Riem. Roos and Eleanor Van Dahm.
TVy would not. Whoever they are, Though God used them to punish Honored at Shower
son of Capt. and Mrs. E. J. Clem- James Annis.
their intelligenceis of such a low his people, that fact did not preMiss Bowina Kuizenga and Miss ven wax introducedax "Mervo- ersma, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moody.
Local firemen were called to the
ons, returned to his home at 84
order as shown by their offer, that vent them from meeting their fate Fern Klinge were hostesses at a rum Cantus" by Buccinatorcs Mr. and Mrs. Edward Donivan, ErTer
Horst-Overbeek
West
19th St., from Blodgett hos- home of Bud Eastman, 97 Columduo
they would be sure to call upon The great truth in God's answer shower given in honor of Miss
vin Hanson, Miss Margaret Randpital, East G^and Rapids, Sunday bia Ave., Saturdayabout 3:30
ft
Another talk by Prior Elton els, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Drake Vows Are Spoken
millions of Americans who had was that the righteous in Israel Julia Klir.ge last Thursday. A
following a major operation on his when the roof was discovered on
nothing to do with it to die for would come through the sad times, beautifulgift was presented to (he Eenigenburgwas given as "Domi- Miss Hannah Parkyn. Miss BeatThe marriage of Miss Katie left leg. Clemons was severely in- fire. Fire Chief Cornelius Blom,
itorium
Lifium"
or
"The
dormil> them.
living j.i because of their faith, bride-to-beA two-course lunch
rice Hagen. Miss Evelyn Steketee Overbeek ami John Ter Horst was
jured a year ago last December in Jr., reported there was no damage.
Aside from all that, the kidnap- justifiedin the presence of God. was served. Games were played tory is ax cheerful ax a tomb " Fred Weiss. Miss Jane Eldridge
solemnizedFriday evening at the
motorcycle accident. Following
"(Tiorale,
AntLstes
Quattuor,"
or
ing of Hitler would be as futile as The purpose of God was the es- and prizes were awarded to Mrs.
and Gerald Bree/i.
Overbeek home in North Holland. this major operation he will be
REPAYS SUM
his assassination would be. It tablishment of Israel in faith and Frank Bolhuis.Jr. Mrs. Henry De selectionsby a male quartet wax
The Rev. Herman Maassen. pastor confined to his for three months.
would not reduce Germany'spower their return to righteousness This Visser and Miss Evelyn Den LM. provided by Priors Vande Bunte.
of the North Holland Reformed
HE
FIRM
Large crowds were attracted
Reuben Ten Haken. Henry VerGIRL DIES
by a single airplane or machine purpose was so high and holy that
Invited guests included Mrs.
church, officiated at the cere- to the specialmeetings in the Holmeer
and
Reuben
Ongna.
Abbot
gun. Goering would still be there, it justifiedways which bothered John Terpsma. Mrs. George Ten
ANN
HOSPITAL mony.
land armory Saturday night and
Grand Haven, May 9 (Special)
and Himmler, and Goebbels, and the prophet.God's use of the Chal- Have, Mrs. Adrian Van Putten George Mennenga of the faculty
The bride wa.< guest of honor at Sunday when "Uncle John" Mere- —Robert E: (Bud) Wierenger, 27,
gave
a
talk introduced as "Manvon Ribbentrop. and any number deans did not free them from Mrs. Gerrit De Graaf. Mrs. Denuxcriptum."
Grand Haven. May 9 (Special) a shower Thursday evening given dith of Chicago, well known evan- 449 Grant St., Grand Haven, when
of other determinedmen.
guilt.
ton Norlin. Miss Jean Stratsma.
— Eleanore Jean Brytz. six-year by her sister, Mrs. Ben W. Brow- gelist, appeared under the auspices arraigned Saturday before Justice
Miss
Bernice
Kuizenga,
Miss
The men who made this offer
Here then is (ho great contrast
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frit- er, in North Holland. Games were of Immanuel church. Persons came Howard Erwin of Coopersvilleon
have shamed the American people between the wicked and the Louise Schippa. Miss Ada Chal- G.R. Brothers Charged
jol Brytz of West Spring Lake, played and prizes were awarded to from all communitiesin this sec- a charge of simple larceny upon a
before the world. They ought to righteous,between those who have mers. Mrs Jack Kolean and Mrs
With Theft of Harness died in the University of Michi- Mrs. Gillis Vander Kamp, Mrs. tion of the state. It is estimated complaintsigned by James Kenhave enough guts to reveal their n* standing before God and those Herman Bergman.
gan haspital,Ann Arbor, at 12:35 Ranee Overbeek. Wilma Koetje that between 600 and 700 were iston Thursday afternoon,.returnidentity;then the government who are justified in so doing This
ajn. Saturday.
and Mrs. John Overbeek. A two- present Sunday night. Pictures on ed $45 he was accused’of stealing.
Allegan
May
9
(Special)
ought to insist on giving them a is God s marvelousdoing It is too
course lunch was served.
Aged
Mali
Pleads
Guilty
The
Brytz
child
had
been
ill of
Ward
Pelton.
29.
and
James
Pelthe Holy Land were shown Satur- Court cost* totaled$4.30,
sanity test
much of a puzzle for most of us to
Those present were Mrs. Fred day night.
ton. 19, brothers of Grand Rapids chickenpox which developed into
Wierenger is alleged to have
understand. But regardlessof anyto Intoxication Charge
taken an order March 20 from
waived examinationon their ar- a brain tumor. She underwent an Meiste of Ea$t Saugatuck. Mn.
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU thing that takes place, we can
the Ken is ton Ice Cream Co. of
raignment before Justice Volney operation in the haspital several Gerrit Meiste and Mrs. Gillis VanThis In My Church
keep on trusting God His ways
Grant Thorpe, 73. route 3. Hol- Ferns on charges of breaking and days ago.
der Kamp of Fillmore, Miss Janet
Grand
Haven for a triple action
Ozora S. Davis said: Here ar- ad just and his purpo.sepure land. pleaded guil.y to a charge
mixer, receiving and cashing %
She was born in Grand Haven Knoll. Mrs. James Knoll, Mrs. John
entering and were bound over to
through beautifulservices I come He has no plan but for our good, of intoxication on his arraigncheck for $45. Inquiring ot a RaAllegan circuitcourt Saturday.
Jan. 19, 1934, and wax in the be- Koetje. Miss Wilma Koetje, Mrs
close to God and to m> human though we are not always able io ment on Saturday before MuniBonds of $500 each have not ginner*’ ‘lass in the Ferrysburg Donald Prins. Mrs. Ranee Overcine, Wis., firm about a delay in
' comrades in worship.
s**e his purpose back of the plan. cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
been furnished. They are alleged school.
beek, Mrs. James Overbeek. Mrs.
the order, the Keniston company
? ' Here in many ways I learn the The satisfiedprophet is our ex- and wax assessed a fine and costs
to have broken into a bam in
was advised that the Racine firm
Beside* the parents, she is sur- Alice Beukema. Mrs. William
p1 truths by which I may live a brave ample He had bitter complaints of $5 which he paid Thorpe wax
had* not received the order and
Salem townshsip.taking several vived by two sisters, Beverly, 12, Overbeek, Mrs. John W. Overbeek
happy and useful life
and grave doubts but he let God arrested Friday night by local
differentitems, among them being and Sally, 8; and the grandpar- Mrs. Leonard Overbeek,Mrs. Ben
did not make the equipmentrepreHere I gain strength by which I e .plain and so came through doubt police on Eaxt Seventh St.
Scoring only one run in the tost sented by Wierenger.
harness valued at $40.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peterton Tlmmer, Mrs. John Overbeek,Sr.,
IVf become that which I have learned to fanh.
of the ninth at Kalamazoo, the
of Grand Haven.
Mrs.
Henry
Overbeek.
Mrs.
ClarI ought to be.
ence Overbeek,Mrs. Clara Smith. Hope college Interfraternitynine
Here I find comfort in my sorBATTLE
CREEK
MAN,
Brower, George Beukema. bowed, 8-1, before Weatern State
row, courage in my struggle,joy
SON DIE Mrs.
Mother s
Ben
Brower.
Gerrit Brower and Saturday.Pitcher Morrison, who
; to my victories.
got to first on the only pass ball
HERE, DIES
Corneal
Brower.
IN ALLEGAN HOSPITAL
tijM
fOOOD 0Vfc|
of the game, talliedHope’* line
1 00016 int0 union with
CrtllDCtN
Christ, my Master and Friend "
point
William E. King, 43, of Battle
Allegan, May 9 (Special) -Mrs.
m^UWhy not accept the invitation ('reck, died there Friday night in
AB R
Neva Hathaway, 30, died Friday
and go to church next Sundav?
Vanden Berg, as ........ 4 0
Lila Post hospital followinga
afternoonin the Allegan Health
Becksfort, lb
3 0
lingeringillness of several months.
center following the birth of a son.
Mr. King wax the husband of
Mr. and Mrs. John Ederle have Enxing, rf ....................4 0
Lichty Addresses
The baby also died.
4 0
Jf?
Louise Brooks King, a sister of
roaved back from Holtord where Lokei*, 2b
Mr*. Hathaway aurvived by the they spent the winter.
Iky company and I teiB HU
Formsma,
3 0
HHS Cirls, League
Earnest C and Phillips Brooks of
th* uhal thou an."
husband,
Everett;
three
children,
Tlmmer,
1
0
Presidentof the this city. He has been one of the
Dane have rented
Shirley May, CharlotteLorraine
3 0
the Studebaker cottage for the Zoet,
Holland high school Girls’ League, distributorsof the Seven Up Botand
Everett, Jr., all at home; five
Montgomery,c
... 3 0
teason.
at a regular monthly tling Co. of Western Michigan
7— Lusitaniasunk by wt
brothers, Mack Ochampaugh of
aha* 1915.
The Deary home has been sold.
ting ot the league Friday aft- for the past five years. Many in
Walkerville.Halsey of Allegan,
Reus, If
.••......M....... 1
0
Holland will remember Mr. King
Six houses and two garages are
Ivan of .Laniing, Dale of Mont*
.Barr,
1 0
Jporothy Wichers sang "The as he had a pleasing baritone
being painted and carpenters are
erey and Edward of California;
TotHh. .........- ........... 30
voice and sang here on numerous
busy getting things ready for the
"When You
Western State v \
three sister*, Mr*. Florence Cupp
resorter*.
pon a Star," accompanied occasions. He was a member of
Silverton, cf
of
Lacoda,
Mrs.
Arthur
Hoppenthe
Announcer's
trio
in
Chicago
JQalne Eding. Phyllis Heyboer,
Mr*. Smith has returned to her Lectka, lb
rath and Mrs. Henry Ecknum, both
for many years.
home from Grand Rapids where Loranger, c
chairman. Introduced the
of
California,
t
Surviving are the widow; an
she spent the winter with her hus- Kocian, ss
Mlia Elizabeth Lichty,
adopted daughter, JacquelynJoy;
band who i* engaged in the furni- Sullivan, 3b .............. 3
of women at Hope college,
v:
Lady Geld, Popular Tulip ture business there.
wenty gave an interesUng a brother, Ray, associated with
Sciamanna,
4
him in Battle Creek; a brother in
Mr. and Mr*. J. Van Kampen
i Tky and Girl Relation— ... 4 0
II MlnnMmn admitted te
Feithral Entrant, Ii Dead announce the birth of a nine-pound Yam brick, If
England, and two ai*ten to 1111ana answered numerous
Davis,
4
-O
R°rm.
Wng
wrved
in
the
ion
Saturday,
April
27.
from * question bo*. She
Messenger, p .........
4 1 '1 0
Britlah army to the tost World
MLady Gold,” the nine-year-old A ftoh company of Wisconsin
Importance cf mother war.
Total*
.. 32 8 10 1
Qtesaet
saddle hone from the stables of
is rented the Jenison dock and Hope
iter conference* and gave
“•griss1
.......... 000 000 001-1
.i^05r*1 wrvices were co*.Mr. and Mrs. Hub Boone which
-• has been getting some fine trout Western State .... 102 401 00x—8
'date
h« been a popular entrant in
__
Mr. and Mrs, Moran and family
Batteries; /Hope— Morrison and
tfUarnoon! WhMton’
Sundv
TUllp Time parades for the past
atjof Chicago spent the week-end Montgomery; 'Western State, Me*four yean, died Sunday. 1
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Jaycees Open Drive for

Greater Baseball Year
On Fourth Term

Openinf Games
Announcement was made here
Friday that the Holland Junior
Chamber of Commerce is endeavoring to promote greater baseball
interest in Holland through active participation in helping the
Flying Dutchmen baseball club
get off to a good start for the
1940 season.

E. P. Stephan, secretary-manager of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce, said the Junior organization feels that the baseball
team is a decided asset to Holland because it provides entertainment during the summer season. both for Holland fans and re-

AWAY in

1.

sorters.

The baseball team has promised
to get the best attractions available for the coming season. Teams
o£ Chicago, Cleveland, Toledo,
Memphis and other cities will play

PASSES

Solemnized
St Francis Church
Is

Before an altar decoratedwith
Charles Koenig. 54, route 4. pink and white carnations, snapHolland, died on Tuesday morning
in Holland hospital, following a dragons and oalms and ferns, Miss
lingering illness. He entered the Mary J. Heydens, daughter4>f
hospital four days ago for treat- Mr. and Mrs. Desire Heydens of
ment.
Mr. Koenig moved to Holland 365 Maple Ave., became the bride
from Chicago in 1921 and oper- of Leo Kemper of Chicago, son
ated a poultry and fruit farm of Mr. and Mrs. John Kemper,
also of Chicago, in a ceremony
on Northshore drive.
Survivorsare the widow, Mrs. Saturday morning in SL Francis
Rote Koenig; one brother, Joseph de Sales church.
The Rev. Fr. John M. Westdorp
King of Chicago;one sister, Mrs.
Helen Hofer of Chicago; and two read the single ring service at 9
sistersand two brothers who are o'clock.Wedding music was provided by the church organist and
living in Germany.
Funeral services will be held the children'schoir.
The bride, given In marriage
Thursday at 2:30 p.m. from the
by her father, wore a wedding
Nibbellnk-Notierfuneral shape
The body will, then be shipped to gown of slipper satin, princess
Chicago for cremation.
style, with sweetheartneck line,
pearl clips, puffed sleeves with
lace inserts and a long flowing
train. She carried a shower bou-

Special Rates Offered by
Flyinf Dutchmen for

Wedding

HOLLAND MAN

Allendale

Charles Lowing, Georgetown
The team is operated as a civic township supervisor, is serving
project and not for the financial his fourth consecutive term as
gain of a few. As the outside teams chairman of the Ottawa county
come to Holland on a percentage board of supervisors.He was first
here.

their

home

in Allendale.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Antonides
are the proud parents of a son.

Jerry Lee, born on Saturday, April
27. Mrs. Antonidesis the former
basis, the local club must guaran- elected to the post at the board's June Witcop of Coopersvilie.
organization meeting in 1937 and
Mr. and rMs. Frank Hovingh
tee them a minimum amount.
The experience of the past years was reelected each succeeding announced the birth of a daughter
has been that the first three of year. Mr. Lowing began his fourth recently at Butterworth hospital,
Grand Rapids.
four weeks of the season shows a term last April 9.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
loss. Then there is the chance of
Herman Syswerda of Marne and
a rainy night which means an enBrides-Elect Are
formerlyfrom here. He has been
entire loss, and the guarantee
named John Ray.
must be paid.
Honored at Shower
The Christianschool PTA of
To overcome this handicap, the
A chorus of "Ohs" and "Ahs”
Allendale, met Friday evening in
baseball team is offering tickets
greeted the two new brides-elect
charge of the president, Henry
at 50 cents, good for any three of
BeatriceFairbanks and Beatrice
De Jong. The main feature of the
the first five games after Tulip
Kline, students at Hope college
program was an address by the held at the home in the afternoon.
Time. The aim is to sell 1,500 of
when they were entertained by the
Among the out-of-town guests
these tickets to overcome
overcome this Misses Angeline Dornbos. Nina Rev. Geels on "Ideal Young Manhood and Ideal Young Woman- were Mr. and Mrs. John Kemper.
possible loss and enthuse the boys
Fopma, Eunice Scholten and Heshood." Instrumental selections Mrs. Peter Martens and Mr. and
in their efforts to give Holland
ter Soeters at a surprise shower
a high grade ball game.
were given by the Bower sisters, Mrs. John Lang of Chicago,Mr.
in the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
a duet by Helene Vonk and Frieda and Mrs. Roy Lowing and Mrs.
Through the cooperation of the
William Van't Hof SaturdayevenPotgieter, A reading by Preston Coulter of Grandville,Miss Franbaseballteam, the city secured ing.
Schout, a solo by Irene Aldrink. ces McGaul, Miss Camilla Corone of .he finest lighted ball parks
Games were played and the eve- Selectionswere rendered by a rigan and Mr and Mrs. Nick Sterk
in the state.' In the past three
ning was spent in a social time
years, it has paid approximately
male quartet composed of Her- of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Alice Sprick
Table prizes of soap, wash cloths
man Vonk, Gerrlt Brower, John of Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs.
$2,300 on the lights and mainand towels were awarded to the
Sail and John Potgieter, Jr. Re- Herbert Lugers of Kalamazoo and
tenance of the grounds and has
guests of honor. Beautiful hand
freshments were served by the re- Miss Lillian Mero of Onaway.
paid- the board of public works
carved, imported coffee tables
about $700 for power consumed.
freshment committee.Approxl- The bride is a graduate of Holland high school and has been emThe senior Chamber of Com- from India were the gifts of the mately 110 were present.
merce is fully in accord with the Sibylline society. Refreshments John Dyke has been selected ployed at the Farm Security Adwere served.
from here for Jury duty for the ministration office in Grand Rapefforts of the junior chamber in
Those present were the Sibyl- May term of circuit court.
ids. The bridegroomis a graduate
behalf of a good local baseball
team, believing that it is one of line society members and Sibylline
The Allendale Home Extension of Pullman Technical school In
Alumnae Angeline Dorn bos, Lois group met at the home of Mrs. Chicago and is employed by the
valuable assets of the city.
"We sincerely trust that the Hall, Mildred Kirkwood, Gladys Silas Wiersema Friday. April 26. Continental Can Co. of Chicago.
Moerdyke and Hester Soeters
solicitors will be joyfullyreceived
A pot luck dinner was served at Mr. and Mrs. Kemper left Satnoon. In the afternoon a business urday afternoon on a short wedand given a liberal response," Mr.
Stephan said.
meeting was held. Plans were also ding trip and will make their home
discussed for Achievement day. i- Chicago after May 15.

Two

Personals

Mrs. Mabel Lowing, was

Fielding Yost Will
(From TneMUy’a

Address M Club
Fielding H. Yost, athletic director of the University of Michigan,
will be guest of honor at the annual banquet of the local U. of M.
club, to be held Tuesday, May

14 at 6:30 p.m.

in

the

Warm

Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard E. Vanderbeek and son, Randall B. of
Chicago, are visiting their parents,
the Rev. and Mrs. J. Vanderbeek
and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar.
Mr. Vanderbeekhas just completed his first year at the Presbyterian seminary in Chicago. He
conducted the devotional service
in Sixth Reformed church Sunday
evening.

Friend tavern.
Mr. Yost is bringing with him
the recently released motion pictures showing the various phases
of campus life in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Oudemool, 47
These pictures,called "The Youth West 15th St., received a telegram
of Michigan," cover the entire Monday announcing the birth of
span of Coach Yost's regime, the a son to the Rev. and Mrs. A. E.
years from 1901 to 1940.
Oudemool of Kingston, N. Y. This
CorneliusVander Meulen will is the first baby born in the
act as toastmaster and Willis A. manse since the year 1900.
Clarence Pott of Holland was
Diekema will preside at the piano.
The banquet will be served with- recentlyelected to membership
out charge to U. of M. club mem- in Phi Beta Kappa, national honbers whose dues are paid. Be- or society, at the University of
cause the program promises to be Michigan where he is doing gradunusually interesting, the commit- uate work in addition to teaching.
tee members i?i charge of arrange- Mr. Pott formerly taught In
ments invite anyone interested in Christian high school.
John ojoerdsma,227 West 18th
the University of Michigan to attend. All reservations must be St has returned home from Marmade by Saturday. May 11. with ine hospital in Chicago where he
major operation
one of the following committee underwent
members: Mrs. James Brierley. about three weeks ago.
Robert Vander Hart and Hertelephone 9395; Miss Anna G.
Visscher, 2578; or Peter Boter, man Naberhuis furnished special
3257.
music at the evening service in
University alumni of Zeeland Sixth Reformed church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Maentz
and Saugatuck also are invited to
attend.
have returned from a two weeks’
motor trip to Washington,D. C,
and
other eastern points.
Local
Receive

a

Women

High O.E.S. Ranks
The 46th annual session of
Supreme Shrine order of

the
the

White Shrine of Jerusalem is being held in Grand Rapids at the
Civic auditorium, May 6, 7, 8 and
9.

At a recent

session, Mrs. Geor-

gene Atwood Brown and

Mrs.

Mary Streur, Worthy Matron and
associateMatron of Holland chapter No. 429 Order of the Eastern
Star and Mrs. Emily Beattie,past

elected

president; Mrs. Inez Hubbell, vice- Shower Compliments
president; Mrs. Ruth Behrens,
secretary and treasurer; Mrs. Miss Kathryn Hulst
Florence Wiersema,recreational Miss Kathryn Hulst, whose wedleader; Mrs. Margaret Topp and ding will be an event In May, was
Mrs. Peter Hovingh, leaders, and honored at e surprise bridal showf
Mrs. Olive Swanson, sub-leader. er Friday at her home given by
The group planned a pot-luck sup- Mrs. Jpke Huls\ assisted by her
per for May 10 at the home of daughter,Margaret.Gifts were
Mrs. Inez Hubbell to which the presented, games were played and
husbands will also be Ir.vifed.
a two-courselunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Straayer Prize winners were Mrs. John
and daughter Mjft'e Pearline visit- Scholten and Mrs. Tom Hulst.
ors last Saturday afternoon.
Those invited were Mrs. Henry
Seminarian Fred Metz was in Hulst, Mrs. Jennie Van Kampen,
charge of the Sunday evening ser- Mrs. Tom Hulst, Mrs. Hattie Van
vices
Christian Reformed Zanten, Mrs. Benjamin Hulst, Mrs.
church.
George R. Brinks. Mrs. John

at

Membership papers of Mr. and
Mrs. G. Gertsma of Eastmanville
were received at the local Christian Reformed church.
Baptism was administered to the
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Aldrink, Jr., at the second
service Sunday.
Sunday school has resumed Its
activitiesagain for the season at
the Christian Reformed church.
Mr. and ‘Mrs. Ralph Vos of
Overisel w^re recent visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Kraker and family of Pearline.

Miss Kolean Feted
at

Two Showers

Miss Ruth Kolean who will be-

come

the bride of Bill

Topp

this

month was honored at two bridal
Miss Elizabeth Lichty, Hope showers recently. The first was
college dean of women, entertain- given by Mrs Jack Essenburg at
ed her mother over the week-end. her home in Virginia park. Gifts
Mr*. Lichty resides in Zion, 111 were presented, games were playMiss Margaret Gibbs. Hope col- ed and a two-courselunch was
lege librarian, also had week-end served. Prizes went to Mrs Arguests.
thur Cook. Mrs. William Topp
Mrs John Knapp returned and Miss Kolean.
home today from St. Mary's hos- Those present were Mrs. Alpital in Grand Rapids with her bert Gebben of Zeeland. Mrs.
infant son who was! born two Arthur Geerds, Mrs. Neal Nortweeks ago.
house. Mrs. A1 Boetz. Mrs. Hubert Boudreau.Mrs. John Mokma,
Mrs. Lewis Stegenga.Mrs. John

matron of Peace chapter of G.H.

SCHOOL TAXES
Kruid, Mrs. S. Kruid, Mrs. Arthur
Mrs. William Topp, Mrs.
WILL BE SMALLER Cook,
William Andlinga. Mrs. Donald

fLidgewood, North Dakota and an
honorary member of Holland
Mokma and Miss Ethel Woltman.
chapter, were initiated into the
Grand Hayen, May 9 (Special) The othep shower was given
beautiful order with a class of
— rhe board of education adopted last Thursdly evening by Mrs.
30 others. Supreme Shrine offia school budget of $199,800 Mon- William Topp at her home at 344
cers exemplifyingthe ritualistic
day night, and the sehool taxes Weat 2Igt St. Games were played,
work.
will be reduced 25c per thousand prizes going to Miss Anna SleekThey are invited to be guests
dollarsfor the coming year, mak- er, Mrs. Alice Coats, and Mrs.
at a 6:30 banquet given to meming a total of $11 per thousand, Fred Ter Vree.'
two-course
bers by Palestine shrine No. 1,
Order of the White ShHne of $8 for operation and $3 for debt lunch, was served by Mrs. Topp
Jerusalemin the Masonic Temple, service. The budget this year will and Mrs| Neal N orthouse.
Include salaries for 67 teachers, Those present were Mrs. WalFriday
'
seven
janitors,a clericalstaff of ter Qwter, Mrs. Gerald VanderMr»l G. A. Stover of Central
Worthy Matron of four, and a librarian,at a total beek, Mfs. Fred Ter Vree, Mrs.
Bernard Coaler. Misses Marjorie
Oak, Park Chapter and Past salary of $136,900.

A

evening.

•

Two new teachershave been
Worthy High Priestess of Oak
Park Shrine of 0*k Park, 111., engaged for the coming year. Miss
and an honoraiy member of Hoi- Helen Lockwood of Monroe, who
land chapter O.RS. accompanied wiD teach French, replaces Mias
^ Grand Rapids and Nolax Bower, and Miss Dorothy
will also attend the banquet Fri- Magee of Ann Arbor, who will

and Ettamae Cotter, Mis. Peter
De Young, Mix. Gilbert Komejan,
Mrs. Herman Cotter, Mrs. C.
MuMer and Mrs. Alice Coats of

day night.
teach English, replaces Miss Sara
More than 3,000 people from aQ Frederick*Miss Bower and Miss
over the United States and Can- JVedericki resigned to be married.
Siiter «f ftri.

Central

Good

Colkie Proxy

Leads Hope Derations

Diot in Grand Rapid*

Word has been received here of
Dr. Irwin Lubbers, president of
toe death of Miss Stella Monaghan, sister of Mr*, John Good,
"Jtoto °«*rred Monday at
ial chappl Wednesday. Dr. Lub»

jdtf t in St Mary’s hospital, Grand
tyPoi? * Hope college graduate,
M1?? tonighin was barn
and 20 yean ago was a represenin Alpena but spam the past six
tative of the Hope student body
In Grand ftanidt and Holas a missionary at Hope High
achool VeUbre, InH*. t , \
L

m

Busscher, Mrs. A1 Scholten. Mrs.
John Scholten Mrs. Ralph Schierbeek, Mrs. Alice Hulst. Mildred
Busscher.Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Hulst. Julias, Herman, Jerold,
Margaret,Gladys, Dorothy,Hazel
and Howard Hulst, Steve LangeJans, Mrs. Jim Hulst and Mrs.
John De Haan.

Paul Holleman Is

UbeWd

Named

C.E. Union President

.'A]

More than 500 members of the
Holland-Zeeland League of Young
societies of the Christian

Reformed denomination attended
the annual apring meeting in Oakland ChristianReformed church
Monday evening.
After an organ prelude. Miss
Dena Kuiper, president of the league, offered the opening prayer
and an Inspirationalsong service
was directedby Miss A. Brat.
Scripture was read by Miss Ruth
Bredeweg. Instrumental music was
furnished by the Oakland ensemble. T^e theme of the program
was "The Christian Girl in Her

training.

"The ChristianBusiness Girl"
was the topic of Miss Angie Doggers address.She stressed the im-

Know."

Announcementsregarding the
convention of the National Federation of Young Women's societies
to be held In Denver, Colo., were
made. Several other business matters were discussed. The closing
prayer was given by Miss Minnie
Nyhuis.
Eastern Star Chapter

Has May Meeting

Finlay of Constantinespent the
past week-end with their parents

Yl

FACE

PI

Grand Haven, May 9 (Special)Roy Carter, 31, of Grand
entered a plea of guilty who |3> ^
raigned in circuit court
afternoon on a charge of
Indecent liberties with a"
child. Carter will be
the county Jail, unable to

land, charged with selling alco- also.
holic beverages to a minor, pleadMartin Kremers, who has been
ed not guilty on his arraignment seriously ill at his home is gainMonday afternoon before Munici- ing slowly. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Kremers of Nashville have been
pal Judge Raymond L. Smith.
staying at the Kremers home
He was released on his recog- during his illness.
nizance and his case was conA mother and daughter bantinued until Monday at 10 a.rn.
quet will be held In the local
The complaint, sworn to by church on Wednesday evening,
Deputy Sheriff William Van Etta,
May 15. This is sponsored by the
alleged that Bredeweg sold beer
Girls League for Service.
to a minor at the Owl Sandwich
The annual fellowship banquet
shop last April 30.
was well attended and a program
Marvin Lemmen, 18. route 2,
was greatly enjoyed, the Rev.
Hamilton, pleaded guilty to a Jacob Prins, a former pastor,was
charge of reckless driving and the speaker.
was assessed a fine and cost of
On Friday evening a group of
$29.15. He was charged with rsc13 couples enjoyed s supper at
ing on North River Ave. Sunday
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernight.
nard Klelnsteker.
Elmer Brandt. 260 East 14th
St., was assessed a fine and cost
of $10 after pleading guilty to
charge of speeding. He Is alleged
to have driven his car 55 miles

bond, until Friday, May 17,

Hylkema Talks

home

of H.

the

ids, entered a plea of guilty to

C

William Anderson, 17, and Robert Helrigel 17, both of Holla!*
and juniors In Holland high tcbool,
entered pleas of guilty before
Judge Miles late Monday aft«S i
noon bn a charge of braUn*
entering in the night time, as did
Herman De Vries, 20, who Wai
graduated from high school in
1939 and who Is now employad In
Zeeland. The three boys wlU roturn for sentence May 17 at 10 1
i

a*

i

j

am.

Bowman.

Anderson admited having
ed the Kroger Grocer and

The class In Home Hygiene and
care of the sick meets at the
school houae on Monday evening.
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Richard Van
Klompenberg.
Marinua Nieneker of Chicago
has been staying with Mr. and
Mra. N. Van Klompenberg tor a
few days. He plans to move here

Co. store on

Man*

21 in

with HeWgd ’tad
abo stated he entered a shoe stow
where he got a silver dollar, cigars
a pair of shoes, etc. went into the
bottling works and got two cases
of a soft drink and also stole

some

beer from the Owl cafe. Helrigel
admitted breaking into firo
In a abort time with hla family.
Mr. and Mrs. Nleuwenhula and term places, some with
The regular meeting of the son, Bruce, of Berne, Ind., visited ion.
De Vries stated he was not wUh
Holland Ministers Association was with their mother. Mrs. Anna
held Tuesday morning in the par- Nlewenhuls at the RyrtBrandt Helrigel but was in company
tumpany wRh
wnn
lors of the Central Avenue Chris- home on Saturday and Monday.
Anderson and two» minors. Ha
tian Reformed church. The Rev.
Mrs. M. Leestma of Grand Rap- stated he drank a small
William Van't Hof, vice president, Ids visitedwith the familiesof H. the beer thatliaii
was in charge due to the absence Bowman and S. Richardson re- toe Owl cafS. The .variousstafta
of the president,Rev. William G. cently.
entered reported about 60 car* of
Flowerday, on account of illness.
TTie Rev. B. W. Lammers ad- beer miasing, including 12 caam
The Rev. Dick Walters of the ministered the sacrament of bap- from the Corned wagon.
entertainingchurch conductedthe tism to Jane Esther, daughterof
devotional exercises and spoke on Mr. and Mrs. John Lammers and
'The Paradoxical Logic of Pray- to Glen Alan, son of Mr. and Mra.
er." The Rev. H. Blystra of Stanley Richardsonat the mornGraafschap and the Rev. H. ing service of thf Reformed

And*

minon.r^

MS*

HEINZ EMPLOYES
REJECT PROPOSAL

Maassen of Notrh Holland were church Sunday.
introduced as new members and
Mrs. L. De Kleine will attend
the report of the secretary-trea- a party and tea jjiven for the
surer was given by the Rev. Mothers of the Soroeis society of
Henry Van Dyke of the Fourth Hope college In Holland on WedReformed church. It was decided nesday afternoon.
to have the meeting in June held
Mlaa Janet Lammers who aton the shores of the lake and to tends school at Western State in
invite the wives of the members Kalamazoo was home over Sun-

By a margin of 82 votes. «nployes of the Holland plant of tba
H. J. Heinz Co. rejected a
posal Monday afternoon
j

be representedby
Pickle Workers, Local 3801?

•ted with Amalgamated Maftt’O
Cutters

and

Workman^

North America. (AFL) as their
exclusive representative tot col-

Holland chapter. O. E. S No.
Dr. George W. Hylkema, pasmeeting Tues- tor-counsellor of the Christian
ective bargaining.
day night in the Manonic hall Co- Psychopathichospital at Cutlerpies of the National Auxiliary. ville,gave an address on the subfrom
Eastern Star magazine, were ject. "Pastoral Psychiatry" in
here, toe vote was 109 ft* the progiven to the officers. This issue of which he stressed the need for
posal and 137 against it. The eeAt the last consistory meeting cret ballots were cast Monday
the magazine Is dedicated to Grand such study on the part of all
George J. Van Rhee and Joe Mast
Rapids and contains news of Mich- ministers because of the pseudofrom 4 until 7 p.m. on
were nominatedfor elder in place pan/s property.
igan chapters, with a brief his- religious healing cults and the
of George Schreur, who has moved
tory of the Holland chapter, and a damage wrought by them, also
The election was conductedby
to Overisel.Congregational meetcut of the worthy matron, Geor- the fact that so many medically
Howard Kleeb and a Mr. ““
ing will be held Monday, May 13.
gene Brown
aid, both of Detroit,
trained psychiatristshave no reAn invitationwas extended ligioas faith and thereforethe Confession of faith was made at the seventh region of the Ni
consistory meeting by Joe Eng- lafror relations board.
from five Grand Rapids chapters minister is needed to supply the
lishman, Mra. Arnold Ter Haar,
to attend a banquet. Saturday, spiritual emphasis which is often
May 11 in Grand Rapids Masonic sorely needed in restoration to Johanna Van Eck and Ruth Tim- Proposed Vacating of part of the
mer.
temple. Work in the evening will mental health.
Alley in Bosnian's Addition and
G. J. Heetdeeks left for WashHe also stressed the value of
be exemplified by the grand ofIn Cedar Flats Addition.
ington last week where Mrs. Heetthis
study
in
dealing
with
delinficers. It was decided not to hold
Holland, Mich.,
1940.
derks is visiting. They expect to
meetings during July and August. quent minora, maladjustment!In
WHEREAS, the owners of tba
return this week.
home
relationship*
and
in
educaA pot-luck dinner was olanned to
Mra. Nick Hunderman is still property abutting on the alley to ^
precede the June meeting. Ar- tion. The need for something corconfined to her bed with illness. the rear of Lots 8 to 13 inclusive,
responding
to
the
Roman
Catholic
rangements will be in charge of
Joe Morren and C. Ver Hulst, of Block C, Bosnian’s Addition,
Mamie Pifer, Georgene Brown, confessionalfor Protestant church
who
have been ill for some time, and Lots 1 to 12 inclusive,of
members was also mentioned.An
and Retta Orr.
Block B, Cedar Flats Addition,
are improving.
interesting
and
lively
discussion
A social hour was enjoyed, and
situated and being between 17th
followed the talk.
refreshments were served by Syland 18th Streets West from Colvia Hanchett and her committee.
STUDENTS
umbia Avenue, have petition* the

m

129. held a regular

Drenthe

News

the

May

-

Miss Theresa

Hamilton Woman Feted

Helmus

Honored at Shower
Mrs. Jim Nykamp and

:

Mr and Mrs. Garret Luurtsma, engineer from the CCC camp, a
Mr. and Mrs. Al Re Roo, ail of work road and fire line was to be
Borculo. Mr. and Mrs. Abel Kuy- constructed through the forest.
ers of North Holland. Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Brower of Oakland,
Mr. and Mrs. John De Roo, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Lamer, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Goodyke, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Goodyke. Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Nykamp, Bert Habers and

men

Man

It

Fined in Local Court

Chester La Shagway and Lee
Hopkins, both of Holland, and
Skipper Charles Gilman of Saugatuck. The final session was field
Friday at Camp Ottawa.
Eighteen persons completed
course in cub leadership,including Richard Aardsma, Edwin Alberts. Mix. Sybil Bredeweg, M. L.
De Vries, Theodore Du Mez, Mrs.
Esther Klaasen, Garnett Knoll,

Ned Carlton Shaw, 21, 215 West
15th 8t, pleaded guilty to a
charge of recklessdriving Tuesday
afternoonwhen arraignedbefore
Municipal Judge Raymond
amjth.andwM assessed a.fine and
Jits of $28.35 which he arranged
to W. Shaw was arretted Monday
Jjtoht by State Troopers Gill and
Snyder, George V. Steketee, NorPotter at Eighth St and Centnl ris, Van Duron, William Vtteger, I
Ave. after it wai alleged he passed Vernon Nienhuls, Mrs. Grace |
tot intersectionand Mcrtiui Jack BoerigUr,all of j|
,

L

gsEarcSK-K;

failed to yield the right-of-way*

Council to vacate,discontinueand
{.boijsh said part of said alley,

THEREFORE,BE IT RESOLVMiss
Miss Lida Rogers of Holland ED, that the Common Council of
Janet Gebben were hostesses at a High school took 30 boys from her
the City of Holland deem it adgrocery shower recently given for biology classes to the school forvisable to vacate, discontinue and
Miss Theresa Helmus who will est on Lakewood Blvd. Tuesday to
abolish part of the alley lying bebe a May bride. The evening was finish the annual spring planting
tween 17th and 18th Streets runspent in playing games for which and cleanup. It was the plan to
ning West from Columbia Avenue,
prizes were awarded to Miss Hazel set out 6,000 each of Norway and
described as: Lots 8 to 13 incluMiss Janet Gruppen. A two-course white pine. The boys were to be
sive, Block C, Bosnian's Addition,
De Koster, Miss Mary Styff and assistedby a crew from the Grand and Lots 1 to 12 inclusive, Block
lunch was served.
Haven CCC camp.
B, Cedar Flats Addition.
Guests were Gerrit De Roo,
Several trips have been made
And the Common Council of
Anne Luurtsma. Adrian De Roo, to the forest this spring, when all the City of Holland, Michigan
Herman Gruppen. Catherine Bo- dead growth and brambles have hereby appoints Wednesday, June
etsma. Peter Blawkamp, Janet been removed and sand blow elim- 5, 1940, at 7:30 P. M. in the CounGruppen, Harold and Bill Grup- inated. With the planting of the cil rooms of the City Hall as the
pen, Mr. and Mrs. Mannes De Roo, 12,000 seedlings, every place in
time and place when the Council
Mr. and Mrs Egbert Ten Broeke, the forest will be filled.Miss Rog- will meet to hear objections to
Mr. and Mrs. John Ten Broeke, ers stated. With the help of an same.

TRAINING COURSES
ENDED FOR LEADERS

Holland Young

WORKING

ON SCHOOL FOREST

By Order of

the

Common Coun-

cil

Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.

PECKS

Cut Rate

Prills

LYON’S TOOTH POWDER ......... .He
60c PHILLIP'S FACIAL CREAMS ........
25f DR.

EDWARD’S OUVE TABLETS ........... Ifc;
SOc YEAST FOAM TABLETS ............... 29c
Me (formerly) DR. WEST TH. BRUSH ....... 25c
30c

MAR-O-OIL SHAMPOO
I1.M ABSORBINE JUNIOR
<1.00

-

....

in Pnria Toilet Water

Hudnut’s Marvelous

Coty Perfume

.....

.....27e

............«e

FOR MOTHER'S PAY

Brach’a Assorted Chocolate* .......

Etmmu

49c

.........

CREAMS

POND’S FACIAL
IK GERBER’S BABY FOODS

SSc

1

3

charge of larceny of five pain of
silk hose from the J.
Penny
store in Holland on March 9. 1940.
She admittedshe was Intoxicated
at the time of the alleged offtnaa '
but has since made up her mind
to quit drinking. She will appear 1
for sentence May 17.

per hour on Michigan Ave. SunProf. M. Wyngarden of Calvin
day morning,
seminary had charge of the serOther persons who have apvice* at the Christian Reformed
peared before Municipal Judge
Smith for various traffic viola- church Sunday.
Prof. P. Hinkamp was In charge
tions follow: Judson Van Wyk,
of
the services at the Reformed
18, Hope college student, operating car with faulty brakes, $5; church. He was entertained at the
Mrs. Arie Ter Haar, Holland, Nelson Dyke. ,19. East 22nd SL,
double parking, $1 each; Anthony
Weller. Ill East 24th St., overnight parking, $1; Bernice Wilson,
Warm Friend tavern, Illegal parking, $1.

m

sentencewill be imposed.
‘is
Jean Bigcraft, also known «r.
Jean Cyranowski, «, Gm* Rap.

Jamestown

to participatein the picnic lunch. day.

A

Bomen Rtndenct

LOCAL

Before Ministers

portance of the Christian business
girl taking the right attitude toward her work and co-workers
as a witness for Christ. Between
the addresses, the Misses Sncller
of the Oakland society favored
with a selectionand Miss Louise
De Kleine and Miss Ruth Poppen
sang a duet. Miss De Kleine sang a
solo, "Jesus Is the SweetestName
I

Hol-

Several

sodal gathering was held
Jack Coster.
Friday evening when a group of
friendsof Dutch Novelty company
Party gathered at the home of Miss Ruth
Bomen, 107 East 18th St. An enon Birthday
joyable evening was spent and a
A birthday party was held for two^couixe lunch was served.
Kenneth Stain Tuesday,April 30,
Among those attendingwere,
on his fifth anniversary. Gaines todame. Hazel Shaffer, Lillian
were playsd and prises were Borchen, Cornelia Beukema,
awarded.
Theresa De Weerd, Wilma De
Guesta were David Marcus, Gntt, Jwmie Van Dyke and Misses
FTanklin Speet, Arthur Laonlng, Sylvia Shaffer, Betty Koeraan,
Jfrty and Dolores Oonk,' Sandra mnees Appledom, Syria Kraal
Gibson, Shirley Andes and Vonnie Clan Gebben, Billie Wpp and
Ruth

Amvmary

Edward Bredeweg, 43, of

dent, presided at the meeting. Annual reports were presented by the
secretary, Mrs. Robert Klompar- 'Holland Eagles Hold
ens, and the treasurer, Charles Annual Election
Stoppels.Misa Williamson conductOfficers for the coming year Bill Habers.
ed a brief devotional service.
were elected at a meeting of the
brief spontaneous
Holland Aerie of Eagles held Monspeeches were given by retiring
day night in the local hall. Edgar
officers.Mosher was electedpresident. Othfeature of the recreational
ers named were, vice-president
Anprogram was the showing of baby
drew Sypk. Jr.; chaplain. Louis
Soout ExecutiveM. P. Russell
pictures and other snapshots of
Steffens; secretary.Ora Green; said Wednesday that training
those present Mr. Nelson Bosman
treasurer, Alvin Brandt; conduc- courses for sea scout leaders and
operatingthe lantern. Arrangetor, Geirit Comelissen; inside cub leaders had been completed.
ments for the program were in guard, Boyd Vandpr Ploeg; trusSeventeen
completed
charge of Miss Luella Nykerk and
tee. 'three years, Fred Vos; trustee, course in sea scout training, inMiss Peg Van Kampen, retiring two years, R'chard Berkompas.
cluded Alex Van Bragt, Marvin
recreationalleaders. Refreshments
Ora Green and Alvin Brandt Van Eyck, Ned Shaw, Hugh De
were served.
were named delegates to the state Free, Otto Dressel, Walter Parkconvention. Alternates will be C. er, Frank Ten Have, and Robert
L Kuite and Andrew Spyk, Jr.
Klomparens,all of Holland
Social Gathering Held
Instructors of the course were

in

KtmttkStm Hu

Holland-Zeeland
League Meets
Women s

Forest Grove
Mrs. Gary Niewiede of New
York spent the past week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Dam. Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Paul Holleman of Holland was
elected president of the Holland os 70th Birthday
Mrs. Sasan Kemker was surChristian Endeavor union at the
annual business meeting Tuesday riaed by her children and grandevening in Trinity Reformed children Friday evening at her
home in Hamilton on the occachurch.
Other new officersare Charles sion of her 70th birthday anniverStoppels, vice president; Miss Mil- sary. She was presentedwith a
dred Borr, corresponding secre- gift from the group.
Those present were Mr. and
tary; Miss CorneliaVan Voorst,
recordingsecretary; Gerald Van Mrs. Herman De Zwaan and
Dyke, treasurer; the Rev. Henry family, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Van Dyke, pastor counsellor,Miss Ortman and family of East SauElizabeth Williamson,devotional gatuck. Mr and Mrs. John Zuverink and family of Byron Center.
chairman; Berlin Bosman. extenMr. and Mrs Joe Dubbink and
sion; Don Vander Haar, missionfamily of Overisel. Mr. and Mrs.
ary; John Maassen and Mildred
Joe Volkers of Douglas. Mr. and
Borr, recreation; Miss Beatrice
Mrs. Bernard Overwav and family
Geerlings.publicity;Nelson Kleinof Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Corney
heksel, periodicals; Miss Marian
Kemker and family, George and
Van Dyke, citizenship; Gerald Henry Kemker and G. H. KemPomp, finance, and Gerald Bax, ker. all of Hamilton,and Gerald
music.
Zuverink and Fanny Faber of
Berlin Bosman. retiring presi- Holland.

A

ada attended these sessions.

DWfflARGE

Vocation..”
quet of roses and snapdragons.
Mrs. R. Heynen read an InterestShe was attended by Miss Mary
ing paper on “The Christian Girl
Kemper, sister of the bridegroom, m the Home." Comparing the opwho wore a gown of blue net with
portunitiesand advantagesof the
a pink face veil. She carried a
modem girl with those of earlier
bouquet of pink and white roaes
days, she stressed that heal home
and snapdragons. TTie bridegroom
making today with its many modwas attended by Peter Heydens
em
devices and conveniencesis
of Holland, brother of the bride.
changing the house Jnto a home
Henry Kemper of Chicago, brother
where character is developed and
of the groom served as usher.
For her daughter's wedding, the ideals of Christianity are upheld.
Mrs. Heydens wore an afternoon
Miss Rena Boven. superintenddress of navy with sheer yoke and
ent of Holland hospital,spoke on
a corsage of roses and snapdraThe Christian Girl, a Nurse."
gons. Mrs. Kemper, mother of the
bridegroom,wore a navy after- Oiristian virtues,love, joy, peace,
noon dress with a pink and white meekness and kindness, she stated,
me most essentialin the lives of
corsage of roses and snapdragons.
A wedding breakfast was serv- those who npinlster to the sick
ed in the bride's home with 40 whether in the home or hospitals
guests present. A reception was and should be developedin early

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Walcott
are receiving congratulations on
the birth of a son, April 29, at

|
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wouk) be more suitableto the'CSty
Mayor Geerlings then called on Board relativeto conditionsat
cf Holland than tne present cot*
Alderman
Raympnd for a report LikeView Park which interfere*
templated bulky code.
with ttnir sprinkling system, reClerk instructed to write the from the committee which made
Holknd, Mich., May 1, 1940 League and get IrartherInforma- the trip to Owen Sound, Canada, ported having met with the Park
Board, and it was their opinion
r The Common Council met in tion and also Inform them that
to inspect a coke plant in this that the only proper way to
regular session and was called to our aty Engineerwill meet with
Coach John Tula’ Christian high
Oty. Mir. Raymond stated that the remedy this condition would
order by the Mayor.
them at their conferences. Aidernine took their third straight deas presentedby Mr. Pel- bt to construct
new crib
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Aids. man Raymond also brought up
the Appeal Board was in the main rIVer. Committee stafeat of the season, 12-6, at t$e
Niels, Arendahorst, Drinkwater, the matter relative to suitable
hands of the Grand Rapids Chris- Kalkman, Vandenberg,Faasen, hats for the Aldermen to wear correct in to far as it applies to ted that the cost of such a crib
the planta visited in Illinois. He would be $405.00, and recommendtian outfit at Garfield Park Fri- Steffens, Ketel, Menken, Hay- during the Tulip Time Festivities.
stated, however,that there was a ed that this matter be referred to
Twthre Hones Boost Total
day afternoon. The Grand Rapids mond, Smith, Mool, and the clerk. Mr'. Raymond also brought up the
vast difference in these plants the Ways and Means Committee
lads capitalized on 12 hits «i
Devotionsled by Mayor Geer- matter relativeto having the col- located in lilinola and the plant at
for Year to Twenty
with power to act.
compared with seven by the local lings.
lars and cuffs of the Aldermen’s
Owen Sound. Mr. Raymond stated
Adopted.
Seven
outfit to garner their taUlea,
suits
cleaned
/before
Tulip
Time.
that they were about aa differFormer Holland Resident while errors were equally divided Minutes read and approved.
In connectionwith the above
Clerk instructed to take care of
Petitions and Account*
ent as day and night. The reason report. Committee further stated
between
the two teams.
this
matter.
Is Stricken Suddenly
for this differenceIn hit mind
Construction of Month at
Clerk presented several applicathat they felt ft would be advisaDanger of calling the game bePublic Lighting Committ& to
tions
for
Building
Permits.
because of the fact that a better ble ifor the City to pass an ordicause
of
a
wet
field
was
eliminain Hit
whom had been referred the mat- fuel was used in the Canadian
Sixty Thousand; Record
Granted, subject to approval of
nartbe to control the new channel
ted Friday afternoon when the
ter of lights at Prospect Park rePlant, and also the fact that the line In Black River, and reported
City Engineerand Fire Chief, exweather
cleared
to
conveniently
in Sifht
Holland relatives were advised
ported having met with the Board
ovens in the Canadian Plant were recomniending that the Council
of the sudden death of Arie dry the field by game time, Van- cept permit for temporary stand of Publlo Works am found that covered by a building.
be referred to Civic Improvement
pass acch ordinance.
der
Ploeg,
pitching
for
the
locala,
• Led by applications for con(Cap) Vos, 45, former local resIt would be quite an expensive
Mr. Raymond stated that so far
Recommendation adopted.
passed only two men while strik- Committee.
ident,
which
occurred
at
8
a.m.
proposition
to
Install
temporary
struction of new homes in Holland
as their committee could see, the
Clerk presented report of InOrdinance Committee then gave
Saturday at his home, 300 West ing out six opposingbatters durlights in this Park. Cbmmittee althe value of buildingpermits soarCanadian Plant was not a nuisance notice that they will introduce st
WilliamsonSt., Flint, following a ing six innings as compared ‘With spection of boiler at hospital. Re- so reported that they have disin the neighborhood.He waa of
six
bases
on
balls
and
nine
Strikeport
states
that
no
conditions
later meeting an ordinance
ed toward a new record for 1940,
heart attack. He had not been ill.
Phyllla Pelgrlm
cussed this matter with the Police
the opinion that a coke plant can which will control such channel
outs
by
Vander
Lugt
and
Da
were
observed
that
require
attenunofficial tabulation of the appliMr. Vos was born In Holland
Department and were of the opin- bt made a fairly decent operation, rights.
Feb. 1, 1895, to Mr. and Mrs. I. Jong, pitching for the Grand tion at this time.
ion that it could be handled by
cation filed with City Clerk Oscar
Rapids
team.
and on the other hand If not proAccepted and filed.
Cbmmittee also gave notice of
Vos. His father died in Holland
them.
Peterson during April reveal
perly
constructedand protected.
Grand
AB
R
H
K
proposed amendment to the
Gerk
presented
application
for
last April 14. His mother died
Clerk instructed to address a It coukf be a decided nuisance. It
Swart, lb ....................2 3 2 0 license to sell soft drinks at 71
Total value of the pennits for
zoning ordinancerelative to the
several years ago.
communication to Acting Chief
For a number of years, he op- Jurgens, cf ..................4 2 2 0 E. 8th Et. signed by A. Overbeek. Van Hoff, requesting his cd-opefa- waa his opinion that before the regulation of locations on which
the past month was $60,250 and inOrdinancewas changed, the Com- oil wells can be constructed.
Kuiper,
......................
3
0
Referred
to
License
Committee
erated an electricalshop at 136
cluded in the 49 applicationswere
tion on this matter.
pany should sign an agreement Mayor Geerlings reportedthat
with power to act.
West 19th St. but left Holland Penning, 3b ..................4
Report* of Special Committee* that It will erect a plant that will
12 applicationsfor the construc1
Joe Geerds, a member of the
Gerk presented communications
four of five years ago to engage Rosema, 2b ..................4
Alderman Vandenberg reported be as smokeless as possiblewith a
Vander Berg rf .......... 2 3 0 0 from United Spanish War Vetertibn of new homes at a total estiBoard of Public Works, was prein electricalwork in Flint.
on behalf of the special commitmated coat of $35,950.
sent and wished to present a matHe was a World war veteran, Vander Lugt. c ............ 3 0 2 2 ans. Veterans of Foreign Wars tee appointed to look into the mat- minimum of gas odors.
Mr. Andrew Klomparens,anoth- ter to the Council for Its consider’r The number of new homes for
serving in the U.S. navy. He was Hertel 1/ ......................3 0 0 0 and Women’s Relief Corps proter of granting a lease to Mr.
which applicationhas been made
a former member of Fourteenth I> Jong, p ............... 3 2 2 0 testing against use of a so-called Craft for drillingfor oil in the er member of the Committee,sup- ation.Mr. Gccrds stated that he
ported Mr. Raymond in his con- and Mr. A. Klomparens were apsince Jan. 1, 1940, now totals 27.
G. A. R. room in City Hall for any
Street Christian Reformed church.
swamp area. Committee recom- tentions. He stated he would want pointed as a committee from the
Six Of the 12 applicationsfor April
He is survivedby the widow, Totals .........................28 12 12
purpose except that of a patriotic
mended that Mr. Craft be given to know all the details before Board to present to the Council
AB R H
nr lure.
rtilM for additional construction
Mrs. Donna Vos; four children by
a lease with the provision that changing the ordinance.
Van
Liere,
ss
............ 4
2
1
the matter of a temporaryloan of
o* garages at a coat of $1,000.
a previous marriage, Edward Vos,
In this connection..Aid. Raythey are to drill within 60 days,
After some further discussion,it $100,000.00 to complete the new
236 West 19th St., Eugene, Ver- Van Wieren, 3b ........2 0 0
mond stated that their Committee
Value of the permits for the first
and further, that failure to com- was moved by Aid. Vandenberg, Electric Generating plant. Mr.
3
non and Miss Ruth Vos, of Ionia; Sjaarda, 2b ...............
four months of the current year
had no intention of depriving any
plete the first well on a dry hole seconded by Smith,
one brother,Charles Vos; and Wyngarden, c .............. 3 1 1
Geerds then went on to show that
of these patriotic organizations
now totals $193,720 which is in
basis within 90 days from the date
Buter, lb ......................3 0 0
That the report of the Appeal when this plant was started in
five
sisters.
Mrs.
C.
R.
Ash.
Mrs.
from using this room. However,
of the figuresfor the same
of the lease, will automatically Board be adopted and that any- August of 1938, the entire pro2 0 0
George Kuiper. Mrs. William TuLk, cf ...................
period of time for the past two
they had made an investigationto
3 0 1
cancel the agreement. And fur- thing further in regard to this ject was set up to cost approxiHovenga, Mrs. Jack Dykstra and Ballast,
determine what days the room was
Vander
Ploeg.
p
........ 2
ther, that in case oil is discovered, plant should come from the ChamMrs. Benjamin Kragt, of Holland.
mately a million and a half dolin use and Mr. Wichers was not to
This year’s building permit
Kalmink, If ................ 3
that all additionalwells which are ber of Commerce.
Representatives
of
the
Langelars. and of this amount the P. W.
interfere
in
anyway
with
any
of
figure is $61,853 ahead of last
drilled on Gty property within
land funeral home went to Flint
Different aldermen took part in A was to furnish 45 per cent and
these organizations. Aid. Vandenyear's figure of $131,867. It is
this forenoonto return the body Totals ..........................25 6 5 6 berg expressed the same views as the City limits, shall be located In the discussion,and Aid. Vanden- the City 55 per cent. This 55 per
1100,255 ahead of the 1938 total
Harriet Drew
De Jong, Vander Lugt and Van- Mr. Raymond. Aid. Drinkwater accordance with regulationsof the berg especiallyentered into quite cent amounted to approximately
here.
Of $83,465.
Funeral serviceswere held Tues- der Lugt and Penning; Vander mentionedthe fact that when the Michigan State Department of a lengthy discussionwith a repre- $825,000.00 and of that amount
: Value of last month’s application
—Photos by Winslow
Ploeg and Wyngarden.
Conservation,and further, that the sentative from the Coke Co. that th- Board had on hand at tho*beCity Hall was built, documents
. is also in excess of the value for
Miss Phyllis Pelgrim, (above) day.
Grand Rapids 4 2 1 0 2 3 x— 12
City receive >4 per barrel royalty. contemplateslocating in Holland. ginnlng of the construction period
were placed in the corner stone
April of -the past two years. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Holland ............ 1 0 2 3 0 0
to
show
that
this
room
had
been
!^stead.of the.
wWch ** Mr. Vandenberg contended that an amount of approximately $446.vahio a year ago was $18,357 or A. Pelgrim, and Miss Harriet
SIX
the minimum legal rate.
insinuations and accusations had OGv.OO. Since then, the Board has
dedicated to the G. A. R. and other
ten' and two years ago Drew, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Committee further recommend- been made on the street 4o the ef- earned sufficientmaney so that
patriotic organizations.
it was $224250 or $38,000 less.
IS
C. E. Drt?w, will take advantage
ed that ir> case oil should be dis- fect that he was opposed to this this entire project can now be
Alderman Faasen felt that it
Only 32 applicationsfor permits of scholarships offered them folcovered, that the matter be refer- plant for personal reasons, and completed with an amount of
was
an
oversight
on
the
part
of
the
were filed during April of 1939, a lowing graduation from Holland
red to the Zoning^ Commission in questioned the representativefrom $100,000.00 in additionto what
Committee in not contacting these,
decrease Of 17 from the past high school. Miss Pelgrim will go
(From Friday's Sentinel)
order to define the territory in the coke company in regard to they have on hand. Mr. Geerds
Allegan.
May
9
(Special)
—
In
several
organizations
so
that
they
aonth'i figure of 49.
Mes dames J. J. Brower, George
to Rockford college in Illinois and
which drilling for oil should be these accusationsthat he had went on to state that it might be
\ The largest single application Miss Drew will attend Western the rase of I^onard Lamb of Sau- A. Pelgrim, Kenneth DePree, Roy might know exactly what the inpermitted.
heard. Quite a lengthy debate en- another 30 or 60 days before they
during Anil was filed by Butter- State Teachers college in Kala- gatuck vs. the Tri-County Tele- Heasley and E. P. McLean were in tention of the Committee was.
There was some discussion on sued between Mr. Vandenberg and will need this money but were
phone Co., an Allegan circuit court Ann Arbor Wednesday to attend Alderman Mooi also took the poworth theaters for the remode 1- mazoo.
the recommendation of the Com- this gentleman in regard to the coming to the Council now for
jury returned a judgment Friday sessions and lectures of the Insti- sition that the Council should not
ing of the former Strand theater
mittee. Alderman Raymond took statements that have been heard the approval of such a loan and reafternoon
of
six
cents
in
favor
of
over rule the objections of these
tute of Adult Education.
at a tort of $17,700.
the position that the royalty pro- on the street.
quested that their recommendaLamb.
•fllere were 12 applications for
The Royal Neighborsocietyheld variousorganizations.
vision should be for Hth barrel,
Mr. E. P. Stephan who was pre- tion be approved and that the
The
jury
ruled
that
the
comIn
speaking
again,
Alderman
to complete exterior rea
business
meeting
Thursday
night
IN CITY
pany's trespassing upon Lamb's followed by a card party arrang- Raymond expressedthe fact that the same as the Crown Develop- sent was called upon to give his Mayor and City Gerk be authorpafes to h
homes at a cost of 1875.
ment Company lease rather than views in this matter. Mr. Stephan ized to sign these papers on beland was unintentionaland by misthere was no contemplation on the
Nlneappli
applicationswere filed st an
Three minor automobile acci- take. The plaintiff had filed suit ed by the Past Oracles club of
‘Itb, in order to be fair to Mr. also related the contacts he had half of the City when the money
estimated cost of $1,150 for inwhich Frances Hillebrands is pres- part of the Committee of inter- Craft.
dents in which no one was injured
had with these men and felt that is required.
for
damages
against
the
telephone
fering
with
any
of
the
activities
of
terior' remodeling of homes.
were reported by local police on company, charging that it had ident. Head prizes were awarded
Mr. Craft being present was the council should not be rushed
Adopted.
Seven applicationscalled for Friday.
to Carolyn B minima and Henry any of these patriotic organizacalled on and stated he had no off their feet on this matter but
Clerk
reported that this was the
trespassed
upon
his
property
by
tions
but
their
only
purpose
was
to
construction of new garages at a
Automobilesdriven by Lester cutting down trees and erecting a Kleix with consolation prizes to
particularobjection to a over ride that some definite agreement
time for opening of bids for the as-*
lc Mr. Wichers and some of his
coat of $1*005. There was one apStella Dore and Freddy Olsen.
Van Der Meulen. 29. 290 Van telephone line.
on the lease providing it was on should be reached between the
help use this room when it was
plication to build an addition to a
R«*alte Ave., and John Donnelly.
a graduated scale. He explained proposed company and the City of Phalt paving on West 21st St. benot being used for other purposes.
garage at a cost of $50.
(From Saturday’*Sentinel)
59 West 18th St., figured in a colthat in case oil was discovered in Holland before the City changes tween Michigan Ave. and State
After some more discussion,it
TWo applications provided for lision at Sixth St. and River Ave., FIVE
Billie Dale Fortney of 49 East
St. Ger* then proceededto open
small quantities,it would hardly its zoning ordinance.
| rerooftag homes at a oast of $200
18th St. submitted to a tonsillec- was moved by Alderman Kleis, pay them to operate a well if
the bids which were as follows:
about 2:40 p.m. Thursday.
After
some
further
discussion
on
and one applicationcalled for retomy at Holland hoapital Thurs- 2nd by Faasen. that this matter they were obliged to pay Uth roy- the pan of the differentaldermen,
Grand Rapids Asphalt Paving
Police were informed that Van
be referred hack to this same
pairs to i roof of s home at a
day.
Co., apprdximately on 2.000 square
Der Meulen was driving his car
alty to the City.
the
original
motion
of
Aid.
Van-v coat of $40.
The Rev. Albert Jabaay of Zee- special committee with power to
Pleas of guilty to charges of
west on Sixth St. and was atAfter some more discussion,it denberg that was supported by yards sheet aspralt.1H inch binThere was one application for
land
will have charge of the act. This special committee be- was moved by Alderman Vandeninen top. using petroleum
tempting a left turn on River Ave. being disorderly in police headSmith, that this entire matter be der,
ing composed of Aldermen Raythe constructionof
gasoline
and Donnelly was driving north quarters were entered Friday afternoon service in Central Aveberg. 2nd by Mooi. that the re- referred to the Chamber of Com- asphalt. $1.65 per square yard.
filling station,$350; one applicamond. Vandenberg and Smith.
In connectionwith this bid.
on River Ave. Van Der Meulen afternoonby five Holland young nue Christian Reformed church
port be adopted. Carried.
merce with the recommendation
tion for construction of a temGerk presented communication
Mrs.
John
Fik
of
East
13th
St
told police he stopped his car for men on their arraignmentbefore
A further motion was made by that they report back as soon as they state that^S cents per square
. porary stand, $50; and two applifrom Willard Wichers. Secretary
yard was to be applied for truckthe intersection and did not see Municipal Judge Raymond L. has been confined to her home
Alderman Rayufcnd.2nd by Van- possible, was adopted.
cations for construction of new
of the Netherlands Pioneer and
for
the
past
few
weeks
with
a
Smith.
ing permits which must be obDonnelly's car as another car was
denberg. That the matter of reGerk
presented
communication
' atone fronts, $1,800.
Historical Foundation, calling atThe group included James streptococcus infection.
parked near the curbing.
zoning in case oil is discovered be from executive board of the Hol- tained from the Michigan Public
Leonard John Vos, 15-year-old tention to an art exhibit at the referred to the Gty Attorneyand
A truck driven by Albert Seme Haasjes, 18. 130 East 13th St.,
land branch of the American As- UtilitiesCommission, and if the
Grand Rapids Art Gallery featurAppeal Board with power to act.
ILLNESS
and an automobiledriven by J Ernest Overcamp. 21, and Ray- son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vos,
sociatiorof University of Women, City of Holland can obtain waivers
ing masterpieces of Dutch paintCoramunicmtionsfrom Boards
Skipper were involved in a crash mond Overcamp. 18, brothers, 145 97 West 19th St, underwent an
and Woman's Literary club, op- from the Commission eliminating
ings. Said exhibit to be held from
at 24th St. and Columbia Ave. East 14th St.. Herman De Jonge, operation this forenoon at Holland
and City Officer*
posing any change in the zoning this charge, they may deduct 15
May 7 to 30th. 1940.
18. 236 East 13th St., and Martin hospitalfor appendicitis.
Thursday afternoon.
The claims approved hy the ordinance that would permit the cents per square yard from the
Accepted and filed.
Brown. 19. 124 East 13th St.
George B. Dalraan, 539 College
Daniel Flint, 76, of Douglas, died
HospitalBoard in the sum of establishingof a coke plant in Hol- quoted price.
Vehicles driven by Joseph BrouEach was assessed a fine of S5 Ave., has filed application for a Report* of Standing Committee* $3,849.94;Library Board $185.00; land.
last Thursday in Douglas hospi- wer. 38, 42 Graves place, and
Michigan Colprovia Co.. $1.05
tal after a lingering illness. He Sietse Baron. 61. 83 East 23rd St., and costs of $4.15 and they ar- building permit with Gty Gerk
Street Committee reportedre- Park and Cemetery Board, $3,Referred to Chamber of Com- per squire yard for a 3 inch, two
was an old time residentof Doug- were involved in a crash at 15th ranged to pay the total of $9.15. Oscar Peterson for a new roof commendingthat the City Gerk 145.52; Police and Fire Board, merce.
course, sheet asphalt pavement,
las* and a retired sailor. Surviving St. and Columbia Ave. Wednes- At first, all of the youths, except and to remodel the bathroom of be authorizedand instructed to $3,776.75;Board of Public Works
Jr
such payment to be layed in all
Gerk
presented
Annual
Report
i
In; the widow, Sarah; a brother. day at 5:50 p.m. It was report- Haasjes. entered not guilty pleas his home at a cost of $150.
address a communication and Re- Operating account, $5,587.35, Light of Fire Giief Blom covering acti- respects according Jo the sheet asmi.
Hans Von Ins, 5 River Ave.. fil- solution to the State Highway DeFrank Flint of Saugatuck;and a ed that Brouwer, who was driv- and their trials had been set for
Plant Construction Account $153,- vities of the fire department dur- phalt specification with the exed application for a building per- partment requesting the closing of
sister, Mrs. Rena Anderson,also ing east on 15th St., attempted Tuesday at 10 a.m.
029.20. were ordered certified to ing the last fiscal year together ception that the Colprovia proAfter Haasjes had entered a mit Friday with City Gerk Os- certain sections on the trunk line
of Saugatuck.
a right turn onto Columbia Ave.
the Council for payment. (Said with an inventory of equipment cess shell be substituted for the
Funeral serviceswere held on and Baron was driving south on guilty plea, his companions de- car Petersonto remove two pre- highway in the City during the claims on file in Clerk's office for
and certain recommendations.
The use of heat, and the pavement is
cided they had had enough con- sent porches and rebuild them Tulip-Time Festivities.
Sunday
Columbia Ave.
public inspection.)
report shows the exceedingly low to be layed cold. This company
finement in the local jail and with asbestos or brick sidings, in
Adopted.
Allowed.
fire loss during the year of only also agrees to furnish the neceseach pleaded guilty.
addition to interior Repairs. $300.
Street Committee further reBoard
of Public Works reported $2,250.00.
report further sary 5-year guaranty bond.
Conple to Be Married
Charges were filed after they
High School Sophomores
Donald Visser of 228 West 16th ported recommending that the
Bids were referred to the City
collection
of
$25,076.37;
City shows the fire departmenthas anhad caused a disturbance at police St. has been awarded a resident City Engineer be instructedto preEngineer.Street Committee and
in Pint Church Here Hold Spring Party
Treasurer. $3,76856.
swered
20
calls
outside
the
City
headquartersafter it was report- advisership at Syracuse univer- pare plans and specificationsfor
Accepted.
in Park and Holland townships. City Attorney with the recommenHolland high school's sophomore ed that Haasjes' car. in which sity for 1940-41. Visser studied at
the
paving
of
5th
Street
from
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kline of 168 class celebrated the coming of
Gerk presentedreport from Chief also recimmended some ac- dation that they report back at
they were riding, had bumped the Hope college and Syracuse uniColumbia Avenue and east to the City InspectorWiersema giving chase of another 1.000 gallon the Charter meeting to be held on
East 10th St announce the ap- spring by holding their first par- rear of another car on US-31,
versity. Next year he will do- marsh, a distance of approximateproaching taarriage of their t • in the Warm Friend tavern Fri- just north of Holland. The group graduatework in education.
resume of his activities during pumper. Chief Blom also recom- Monday. May 6. 1940.
City Assessor P. Van Ark aply 1 block. Committee further April.
daughter, Beatrice, to Charles A day evening. About 75 members of contended that prior to this, the
mended that propertyowners in
Mrs. Nina Daugherty and Miss recommended that the Gty Enginpeared
before the Council and reSteketceof Howell, son of Mr. the class attended the affair. Mu- car which their car bumped had
the
business
-section
have
their
Acceptedand filed.
Anna Dehn attended a 12th anand Mu. A. Steketee of 84 Wot sic for dancing was furnished by “cut off" their car and turned a nual mother and daughter ban- eer be instructed to prepare plans
Gerk presented communication •tore fronts and copings checked ported on a recent trip that he toand specificationsfor paving 6th from Board of Health recommend- for loose stones or brick that gether with other representatives
14th, St. The wedding will be an records.
spot light in their faces in pass- quet in South Haven Friday
Street from River to Columbia ing that Mr. Gerrit Kragt be given might be jarred loose and fall on had made to Lansing in the interevent of late June in First ReJohn Jennings served as master ing them.
night. Mrs. Daugherty gave the
Avenues.It being the intentionof contractas Gty Scavenger for the sidewalk, especiallywhen peo- est of continuing the Social Seformed church.
of ceremonies for the program.A
address of the evening telling her
the Committee to have this pav- ensuing year at the same prices ple congregate on the roofs to curity Office in the. City of Hol, Attendants at the wedding will
dance number was presented by Hlnesi Proves Fatal to
experiences while visitingin Euring done during the year of 1941.
b Mrs. Raymond Ter Beck, sister Joanne Vander Velde and Jim Mcas last year.
wetch parades during Tulip Time. land. Mr. Van Ark then went on
ope last year. She also gave a
After a brief discussion,it was
Chief abo recommedned some ac- to explain that reports came from
Adopted.
Lean. accompanied by Mrs. Otto
number of readings.
Retired Buiinesi
moved by Alderman Smith. 2nd by
tioh to prevent large gasoline the State Welfare office at LanAlderman
Raymond
suggested
Vander Velde. Jim Brooks and
Mel Trotter, superintendent of
sing to the effect that the Holland
Vandenberg.
that a committee be appointed to trucks from parking on the streets
Charles Dykema provided approGrand Rapids. May 9— Henry the Mel Trotter mission in Grand ‘ Report adopted.
office was to be transferred to
in
the
downtown
congested
areas.
look
into
the
matter
of
compulsory
Rapids
who
was
stricken
ill
sevpriate gestures and fake blowing L. Adzit. retired Grand Rapids
Grand Haven, and this committee
Street Committee to whom had garbage collectionthroughoutthe
Accepted
and
filed.
while Kenneth Steketee and Har- business man, died late Friday at eral weeks ago L North Carolina
of which he was a member, had
been
referred
the
petition for entire City.
Matter of loose stones or bricks
vey Van Dyke (concealed behind his home here after an illness of has improved to such an extent
gone to Lansing to determinethe
doting
the
alley
between
17th
and
in
store
fronts
and
copings
referAdopted.
Mayor
appointed
as
that he is able to be dressed and
a screen) played a clarinet duet. four months.
reasons for which it was proposed *
18th Streets west from Columbia
The program was arranged by
Head of the Grand Rapids safe- walk about He hopes to be home Avenue, reported having investi- such committee: Aldermen Ray- red to Civic Improvement Com- to move this office. Mr. Van Ark
mittee.
mond.
Vandenbertand
Faasen.
in
time
to
celebrate
his
birthday
Norman Oosterbaan.
ty council in 1922, Mr. Adzit was
explainedthe meeting they had
gated this matter, and since the
Clerk presented communication Gerk presented communication
Later in the evening u quintet •he former owner of the Grand anniversary May 16.
with Dr. Callahan, chairman of
Riley
is
not
being
used,
recomMr. and Mrs. Richard Evenhuis
from George Pelgrim, Chairman from Board of PubUc .Works call- the Welfare Commission.He stacomposed of Jim Moot, Roger Rapids Electrotype company, the
mended
that
it
be
closed
in
the
ing
attention
to
a
4$«nt
meeting
of Appeal Board Blmng CommisSchepers. John Jennings, Harvey Grand Rapids Printers’supply of Grand Rapids announce the
ted that the reasons given for this
Van Dyke and Kenneth Steketee company, and the Adzit Electro- birth of a daughter, born Friday retr of Lots 8 to 13 inclusive. sion, giving a full report of a re- with committees from the Coun- contemplatedchange was due to
Block
C, Bosnian’s Addition, and cent trip to Milstadt and West cil at which time it was agreed
in
Butterworth
hospital
in
Grand
sang "My Wild Irish Rose" and type company of Detroit. He rethe fact that the present offices
Rapids. Mrs. Evenhuis is the for- Lots 1 to 12 inclusive,Block B, Frankfort, lilinola,td Investigate that future water mains laid in
"Old Black Joe” in true barber- tired in 1921.
are not properly Arranged, not proOdar
Flats Addition.
mer
Mable
Fairbanks,
daughter
outlaying
districts
should
be
put
conditions
as
they
exist
in
the
vicshop harmony. Group singing was
Born Sept. 14. 1869. he was a
Adopted and hearing set for inity of Coke Ovens operatedat In on the assessmentbasis in ac- perly lighted and ventilated,and
led by Clyde Geerlings. John lift long resident of Grand Rap- of Mr. and Mrs. Alva Fairbanks,
also that they were located on
Wednesday. June 5, 1940.
these two points by a company cordance with provisions and
Jennings (becominglydressed in ids. For many years he was active 274 West 10th St.
the tjdrd floor to which there were
Committee
on
Claims
and
Acagreements
made
In
1929.
It
was
which is dbnsi dering the locating
a girl’s coat and hat) and Wal- in the Rotary club and was a memobjections.
counts reported having examined of Coke Ovens in the Gty of further suggestedthat no sewers
lace
provide entertain- ber of the Park Congregational
Mr. Van Ark suggested that the
MRS. D.
claims in the sum of $3,648.77, Holland. Mr. Pelgrim stated that be built unless they are parallel
ment as a comedy dance couple. church. He was a member of the
City
might be able to arrange
and
recommended
payment
thereJim Brooks is president of the Knights Templar.
his sole purpose in making this with a water main.
OF
EXPIRES of.
other quarters on the main floor,
Accepted.'
class and Miss Beatrice Hagen
Investigation was to determine
Mr. Adzit is survived by the
or perhaps In some other OtyAllowed.
Clerk presented communication
and Clyde Geerlings are class widow, Frances, whom he married Zeeland, May 9 (Special)— Mrs.
whether or not the provisions In
Aibllc BuildingCommittee re- Zoning Ordinancesin general and from the Park Board recommend- owned dwelling adjacent to tije
patrons. Miss Evelyn Steketee, in 1900, a sister. Mrs. Ida Whit- Dave Van Ommen, 43, died Thursaty Hall. He further stated that
progress in the matter of
ing an appropriation of $40.00 for
Beatrice Kline
Miss Hannah Parkyn and Ervin comb of Grand Rapids, and a niece, day, May 2, In her residence,30
in the Gty of Holland’s Ordinance
up the Museum and Clinic in particularwas justified in pro- the erection of a wire fence at Dr. Callahan had agreed to come
Henson also attended the party. Mrs. Hannah Griffin who has re- South Wall St., after an Illness of
to Holland on May 14(1) to meet
of the. bride, as matron of honor;
hibitingthe locatingof coke ovens Lakeview Park along the old river
sided with Mr. and Mrs. Adzit dur\ a few week*. Her husband is city
with
representatives of the Gty
Miss Lois Dykhuis, Miss Dorothy
Ordinance Committee presented
adjacent to the former liing the past year.
to find out just what the situation
alderman and is owner of the Cen- a communication from the Michi- within the aty limit*.It Is the
Frank Goodenow Dies
as
a
protection
to
pmall
contention of Mr. Pelgrim that
tral Fkrm hatchery.Before her
bridesmaids; Margaret Ryzenga of
Municipal League in which from what he saw at the two
to prevent them from is. Mr. Van Ark suggested that, t
at
Residence
in
Marne
committee be appointedto meet
marriage
she
was
Amelia
Van
totaaahzoo, flower girl; Raymond
Club It Entertained
call attention to a proposed
out into the soft mud and
plants visited that the operation
with Mr. Callahan when he comes
Voorst, daughter of the late Mr.
Tar Beek, best man; Calvin VenOfficials
conference
in
of coke ovens within the aty
Grand Haven, May 9 t Special) in Hoffman
to Holland.
and Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst.
der Wert and James Hinkamp of
Approved.
they request representatives limit,*would be a decided nuisance
—Word has bean receivedhere The Past Noble Grands club of Survlvi-g are the husband; two
The Welfare Committee and the
HaUand.andRichaid ScbafteLr of the death Friday night In his
the differentcities attend in from the standpoint- of smoke,
Clerk presented Annual Report
Committee
dh Public Buildings
Erutha Rebekah lodge met Fri- sons, Ray, a student at Hope, and
•f St Louis, Mo. ushers.
from
'the
Holland
Public
Library
that they might be in a sjot and smell from gas fume*.
home In Marne of Frank -Goodeand Property waa delegated to
Mi» Kline will be graduated rww, 77. He was a brother of the day afternoon at the home of Jay. g student in high school; a
to work out a standard Mr. Pelgrim further stated that giving a resume of the activities
handle this matter.
•
foom Hop# college In June. She late Charles.Goodenow. former Mrs. J. Hoffman with 15 mem- brother, Cornelius Van Voorst of
_ code, one for large cities, upon his return he' recited the of this departmentduring the last
Aid.
KalkmAi
reported
having •
.
bers
present.
After
the
business
member of the Sibylline
and one for smaller cities. It was above fact* to the Mayor and fiscal fear. Report shows an inmember of the board of supervimeeting cards were played. Mrs.
Funeral services were held the Committee's contention that
Mr. Steketee is a graduate sors.
c iase in patronage during the received complaints of too much
Committee of the Council;He also
, »• «^«ge and received his Survivingare the widow, Mrs. Ada Johnson was awarded first on Monday.
with a . cash
on hand relationworking in different Gty
tip Gly of Holland should be rep- recited the above facts to the otb.. „balance
__ .
Departmentsand proposed passing
and Mrs. Mae Hiler second. RtVan
Ommen
was .a niece resented at this conferenceInas- c member, of the Appeel
and
ot
the
Bical
year
of S,Flora Goodenow; one son. the Rev.
an ordinance or resoul tion to profreshments
were
served
by
Mrs.
of
Mrs.
Henry
Roek
who
died
in
MidUgan. He it t mem- Robert C. Goodenow, S. J. of
' as the City Is now contem- and they are unanimous in ^uphibit any relatives working in
the Fraternalsociety at Cleveland. O.; One daughter, Mrs. Nellie Haight and Mrs. Bessie Holland Thursday. She was a plating the passage of a Building porting him In his posjtiqn that •Accepted and filed,
the same department There was
-1 Phi.DtlUKappa frat, F. J. Clark of Stuirt. Neb.; and Brandt. The June meeting will be member of the Ladle* Amflllary
/. Code which is very bulky and It (he Ordinance should not be
Motion* aad Resolntions */
no support !to Mr. Kalkman’s moheld at (he home of Mrs. Mae uSi«%Ljfpr4ry club and the might be advisable to work with
changed to permit the location of
one grandson, Francis J. Clark, of Hiler with a pot-luck one-o’clock
Cbambetof Commerce CommltSecond Reformed theLe
League In drawing up a buildh*0u “
fituirt. f
. • • • -.v.
luncheon.
church.
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Personals
(From Today’s Sentinel)
Gunnar, Jr., Is the name of the
eight-pound son bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Gunnar Johnson of Lakewood farm at the home of Mrs.
Maggie Lampen, 117 West 17th
St., April 8.

Annual Sunday Program
Will Be Held in Hope

Primary Friday to Climax
Pint Part oi Junior

Reformed Churdi

High Races
Vander Meulen

Cornelius

Forty-One CandidatesAre

to Deliver Oration at

Listed in Senior High

Cemetery Here

Mr. and Mr*.

Harman Gruppen

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Grup- Bosch, Mrj. John

Bussies and
pen who reside with their daugh- George of Borculo. Gerrit, Wilter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
liam, Mrs. Albert Diepenhorst and

Gerrit Meppelink, in Borculo, will Mrs. John De Roo of Zeeland,
mark their golden wedding anni- Mrs. Gerrit Meppflinkof Borculo,
versary May 12. They will cele- Herman of Zeeland and Mrs. Marbrate the event by holding open vin Muldei of Crisp. There are 42
house May 14.
grandchildren.
Reformed church to hold the
Mr. Gruppen was a mason when
annual service on the Sunday, Both Mr. and Mrs. Gruppen
prior to Memorial day, at that were born in Emlichheim, Ger- he resided In Graafschap.Later
many, and came to this country 46 he moved to a 120-acre farm
church. The services will be held
years ago with two children.They Borculo. Both Mr. and Mrs. Grupat 7:30 p.m., with the Rev. Marion de Velder, Hope church pas- settled in Graafschapand 35 years pen are in good health end at
ago moved to Borculo.
tor, delivering the sermon.
tend the Borculo Christian ReIn past years these services They have 12 children, all of formed church. Mr. Gruppen, 76
have been held in the afternoon whom are living, including Ed was born April 5, 1864, and Mrs
in Hope Memorial chapel, but the Gruppen of Borculo, Mrs. Ben Gruppen. 69, was bom May 27
place and time of the services Schout of Zeeland, Mrs. Albert 1871.

BARBER DROPS

Gerrit Elenbaas Marked
His 47th Birthday

on Sunday

WANT

cause of scarlet fever.
John Vanden Elst has returned
to his home from Holknd hospital after submittingto an ap-

_

LOAM — . $25 to
No Endorsars - No Diky
Holland Loan Aaodatijn
10 W«t 8th, 2nd floor
WANTED - A

few more

Leghorn breeding flocks
1941. See us before you

On

your chicks. 5-6 nontlw
ing season 10c premium
doz. Above Grand Rapltfc
market. Lenuoeo Leghorn
j

duet.

1

Mr. and Mrs. John Elzlnga and
daughter, Muriel, left last Monday morning on a motor trip to
Washington, D. C, and other
points of Interest in that vicinity.
I>ocal young people taking part
In the program of the Young People's conference held last Saturday at the Saugatuck Congrcga
tlonal church were Dorothy Strabbing, who spokes on the subject,
"ApplyingChristianityto Nation
al Problems" and Joyce Lohman,
Hilda Rankens, Doris Ende Lois
Lugten, Eleanor Mlskotten, Glady.
Bultman and Mrs. Marvin Kaper,
who assisted In furnishing special
musical numbers.Others attending
from here were Ruth Morgenstem,
Wilma Nyenhuis and Evelyn Lam
pen. This was the 16th annual Allegan County Youth Conference.
The girls leader was Mrs. N.
Goaaelink of Holland and the boy’s

Much interesthas been aroused
in the annual spring elections in
the Holland junior and senior high
schools this year. A total of 27
candidates is listed in junior high
ercises in the evening.
and 41 in senior high.
Miss Minnie K. Smith, principal The Rev. and Mrs. E. Tanis of
of junior high, stated that cam- Waupun, Wis., are visiting friends
in the city for a few days.
paigningand registrationwill be
climaxed with the primary election Friday. Candidates for the
various officers have been making
daily speeches in the home rooms.
Junior high's lists of candidates is exceptionallylong this
year. However, all but the two

large increase In Savings Bonds
• all the states and pointed to a
sale of $1,104,060,000for the calender year 1939.
Mrs. John Brink, Jr., entertained
several littlefriends of her daughter, Phyllis, Thursday, honoring
the latter’s fourth birthday anniversary.
The Christian Endeavor service
of First Reformed church last
Sunday evening was in charge of
George Brower, who discussed the
subject "Managing
Possessions " The Misses lone and Lorraine Johnson favored with a vocal
f»

DEAD IN HOME

pendectomy.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lambera of
route 6 have moved to their
home on 364 West 21st St.
The Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Julst
of Kalamazoo visited relativesIn
the city Wednesday and attended
the seminary commencementex-

Competition
F’relimlniryplans for the
annual Memorial day services in
Holland to be held Sunday, May
4 26, and Thursday, May 30, were
arranged Wednesday night at a
meeting of representativesof
local patriotic organizationsin
the GAR room of the city hall.
, Upon motion of Albert E. Van
Lente, the representatives voted
to accept the invitation of Hope

Mr. and Mrs. Comie Harken of
Waterloo, la., spent Wednesday
and Thursday at the John Hesselink home on East 24th St.
The family of Dan Lavender of
River Ave. is In quarantinebe-

Mm

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Chisman
and Mrs. E. L. Gage left this
morning for their home in Marion, la., after spendingthree days

Holland. Mich.

Holland dtlzens and pni
five Tulip Time festival vM

have oo need to fear that the
18, a week later than usual thfc
year because that Saturdayla tbt
closest to

May

15.

Already the early varietlea of
tulips are beginning to bloMoni at
the tulip farms. S,
manager, predicted
that the 3,000,000 tulipe
In full bloom by the opening dtt
festival

with Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Wallace,
East 24th St.
of the festival.
At a meeting of the sophomore
Jan Van Bragt, park
class of Hope college Wednesday,
highest candidates for each office
tendent and Dutch-trained'
Blase Leva! of Passaic, N.J., was
grower in charge of the
will be eliminated in the primaries.
elected editor of the Milestone
Qerrlt Elenbaaa
Final speeches and stunts are to
leader Guilford Cosselman of reports that the plants am
for next year.
be presented at an assembly proGrand Rapids, the latter also giv- best conditionthey have
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Timmer
Gerrit Elenbaas, 47, veteran barsince the festival was
gram Thursday,May 16, and votof 265 East 11th St. announce ber of Holland, dropped dead ing the main address In the even12 years ago.
ing will be completedon May 17.
the birth of a daughter, Shirley Monday morning In his home, ing on the subject, "Christians for
David De Pm of Yung Fu,
Miss Ruth Geerlings is faculty adToday's
World."
Mrs.
Walter
Mae, Tuesday morning.
apparently of a heart attack. He
were changed in hope of a larger
len, China, senior at Hbpo
viser for the election.
Wightman
of
Ganges
heads
the
The Misses Adeline Knoll and had been at work earlierMonday
attendance. It was proposed to
has been awarded •
Several junior high school stuMarian Jean Timmer are spend- and had taken care of several cus- county’s young people divisionas
hold the services Sunday morndents who are making the trip ing a week at the home of Mr.
superintendent, assisted by Miss newable scholarship
tomers at the White Cross barber
ing in either the church or chapel
to Massachusetts State
to Springfield.111., with the a cap- and Mrs. | Harry Zwlers of 271
shop of which he was proprietor. Jean Ovenhire of Wayland.
but other representativesfelt this
pella choir, have filed absentee East 11th St.
Miss
Harriet Van Doomik was was announced here
He complainedof feeling ill and
would interferewith morning serballots for the primaries. CandidLee Harrison has been removed went to his home where he died honor guest at a bridal shower by Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl
vices and Sunday school at the
scholarship committee.
ates for the various officesare:
to the Universiay hospital in Ann shortly afterward.Dr. John K. given for her last Saturday afterother local churches. 4
President— Janet Brooks, Jack Arbor.
noon at a luncheon, by Mrs. De Free is the son of Dr,
Winter,
county
coroner,
InvestiIt was brought out that MadiThe Holland high a cappella
Fitzpatrick.Don Ladewig and
Bert Vande Poel, Mrs. John Vande De Free who was graduated
Mrs. C. Van Tongeren and Mrs gated.
son Richards, 94, a Civil war vet- choir consisting of 81 voices left
The choir will appear at 1:50
Hop* In MW. Dr.
Jack Tirrell: vice president
William Westrate entertained
eran, is living with his grand- Holland aboard three buses this p.m., Saturdaybefore three judges
Funeral services were held this Pool Mrs. B’loyd Boerema, Mrs.
the head of a seminary Id!
Donna
Van
Tongeren,
Julia Hoff- large number of the third division
James
Posma
and
Mrs.
Henry
daughter, Mrs. Dick Wiersma, 298 morning for the National Region of which Olaf Christiansen
afternoon.
man,
Donald
Russel, Ruth Kam- of the American Legion auxiliary
Tysse In the latter’s home at Hol- and moved into the hit
West 22nd St., and Mr. Richards 3 Vocal Competitive festival at Oberlin, Ohio, is the senior judge,
Mr. Elenbaas marked his 47th
meraad and Tim Harrison; treas- at the Van Tongeren home Wedland. Mrs. H. Van Doomik and cently is a result of the
will be extendedan invitation to Springfield.Illinois. They will rebirthday anniversarySunday. He
and will sing three numbers. Sat- urer — Erma Koetsier,Earl Borr, nesday night.
daughter
Elaine were also pre- other son, Harold, was
attend the services.
was a member of Trinity Reformturn about 7 p.m., Sunday evening. urday evening they will join with
Ethel Klein, Carl Van Den Berg
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Hoekstra ed church and was a teacher In sent. Many beautiful gifts were from Hope In 1938
Cornelius Vander Meulen, local
The Holland choir under the dir- nearly a thousand other singers to and Peter Weller; secretary
scholarship to the __
bestowed upon the bride-to-be.
and children of Chicago spent
attorney, has acceptedan invita- ection of Miss Trixie Moore, is the
sing under the direction of Mrs Alma Vander Hill. Glendora Loew, Tuesday in Holland to attend the the Sunday school. Two years ago
Mrs. B. Kooiker submitted to Chicago medical school
tion to serve as orator for the
he
and
Mrs.
Elenbaas
and
their
only choir from this state attend Christiansen.
Shir}ey Visser, Leona Overbeek, funeral of their niece, Lois Ruth
an operation In Grand Rapids dur- i> now studying.
Memorial day program.
daughter, Donna, spent a vacation
ing the festival. An audition was
ing the past week.
Supt E. E. Fell l l
J. J. Riemersma announced held at the local high school a few Friday night a party will be held Doris Diekema, Aria Parsons and Zuidema.
in Florida.
ima, Holland high
Mrs. Randall Bosch and infant
in Springfield high school and Joyce Vining; chief of police
that a contest will be held in the
He was bom in Borculo and had
months ago before Harper C. May- Thursday night upon arrival Miss William Barense. Lewis Borgman, daughter, Mary, have returned
pal, Edwin Aalberts
high school next week to select
been engaged as barber for more Surprise Party Held
bee
of
Western
State
Teacher's
John
De
Jong,
Robert
Draper,
school and Albert _
home
from
Butterworth
hospital
Moore will attend a director's banthe high school reader. Mr. Riethan 25 years'. He was a barber
East Junior high school
mersma also was asked to ar- college.Maybee gave the Holland quet in the Abraham Lincoln hotel. Ernest Meeusen and Ned Olthoff. in Grand Rapids.
in Knapp Residence
Preliminaryactivities for the
(From WednMibiy’B Sentinel) in Zeeland many years ago and
nlng to go to Allegan
range for the Hope college read- group their district and state rat- Miss Moore and the three chaperalso worked at shops in Gibe's
Mrs. Willis Welling, 129 East
ings both as division one. This ons, Misses Virginia Kooiker. Clara senior high school election got
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sova of
to attend the apri
er on the program.
sport shop and the Warm Friend 22nd St., was surprised Tuesday
of SouthwesternMl
Alfred C. Joldersma was ap- division made them eligible for the McClellan,and Margaret Vander under way Wednesdayafternoon route 1, announce the birth of a tavern before taking over the
evening at the home of Mr. and
mens Round Table.
pointed to have charge of the ser- Springfield meet which corres- Hart have also planned visits for when candidates were nominated daughter, Betty Jean, Friday at
White Cross proprietorshipten Mrs. Albertus Knapp of 32nd St. on
vices in Pilgrim Home cemetery ponds to the national band meet the choir to the New Salem state at the annual caucus. Applause 281 East 13th St.
With the opening day of
years ago.
the occasion of her birthday anJohn Prins, Holland high school
in place of Henry Van Lente. A to be held in Battle Creek next park and to historicLincoln and laughtergreeted the clever
Time little
thw
Survivingare the widow; two niversary.The evening was spent
remarks and stunts of the student senior, was a guest of the freshparade will precede the services week.
away, those in charge of
shrines.
daughters, Garine who is employ- In playing games after which reat the cemetery.
speakers. Mayor Ray Serier pre* man class of Western State
tots division of the opea
ed in Grand Rapids, Donna at freshmentswere served.
sided and Clerk Ellen Jane Kooi- Teacherscollege at the first ColFranklin Van Ry will be asked
parade request that moth
home; a son, Allen at home; five
Among those present were Mr. Wish to enter their'
ker read the minutes of the 1939 lege Preview day on the campus
to serve as bugler. Dr. William
brothers, Anthony of Hamilton and Mrs. Albertus Knapp, Mr. and
caucus.
Westrate will be parade marshal
In Kalamazoo Saturday.
dndergarten age
j
and his assistants will be Mr.
Skits will be presented by can*Howard W. Kammeraad. of 234 and John, Jake. Martin and Wil- Mrs. Willis Welling,,Mlaa Viola group get in touch with
liam, all of Zeeland, and two sis- Baldwin, Nelson Kleinheksel, Miss
Riemersma, Watson Lundie, Andidates for major offices during West 20th St., senior at Holland
Donald Zwemer, telephone
drew Hyma, Hub Boone, Fred
chapel programs next week pnd high school,is one of the 100 high ters, Mrs. Mary Van Dragt and Alice Jansen and Mavis Van Dls. soon as possible.
Mrs.
Kate
Vander
Kool
of Zeeland.
Boone, Richard Speet, John Homelection will be held Friday, Mai school seniors from Michigan who
When Mr. Elenbaas took bp
feld, Henry Poppen and Frank
1 won alumni undergraduatescholMr. and Mrs. J. Vander Schel
* V-.
,7
harboringmore than a quarter
Jillson.
Candidates for the office of ald- arships for the next school year
of West 11th St. celebrated thusiasticfisherman and plans to
century
ago,
the
price
of
shaves
Another general meeting will be their 65th wedding anniversary take his boat, which he has just ermen are: ward 1— Christine at the University of Michigan.
was 10 cents and haircuts35 cents.
held Monday, May 27, to make Wednesday at their home.
repaired, doing all his own car- Meeboer, Shirley Maasa , Mary Miss Anne Vlsscher is president
Later five cents was added to the
final arrangementsfor the MemFrederickson,
Vera
Zietlow
and
of
the
local
U.
of
M.
club.
Mr. Vander Schel was bom in penter work, and go fishing in the
price of shave as a neck shave
orial day program.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vermeer
the Netherlands Sept. 6. 91 years near future. He has always liked Robert Strabbing; ward 2— ,Iames
was given in addition to the facial
ago and Mrs. Vander Schel April to hunt, and can relate many in- Mooi, Eleanor Nevenzeland Doro- and son, Harvey, of Sioux Center,
shave. During his career, Mr. El26, 86 years ago. They were mar- teresting experiences in the field. thy Ladewig; ward 3— Mildred Iowa, are visiting at the home of
enbaas has given tonsorialservice
ried in The Netherlandsand four
worked at the Cappon- Scholten, Carol Meppelink,Nat- their son and daughter-in-law,Mr. to several notable persons includal
tie
Bosman.
Wilbur
De
Witt,
and
Mrs.
Henry
Vermeer
of
27
children were bom to them while Bertsch Leather Co. for 24 years
ing Jack Dempsey, former heavyWest 18th St. They will attend the
The members of the Home there. Fifty-five years ago they and was foreman there for 22 Vi Harvey Van Dyke and Eva Meinweight boxing champion when he
sma;
ward
4
—
Kenneth
Steketee,
graduation
exercises
of
their
son,
Economics club met at the home came to the United States and for years. He was in the Vander Schel
was a guest several years ago of
Martha Van Dyke. Lois Meppelink Henry, from Western Theological
of Mrs. Mabel Westrate last Wed- 52 years have resided in the house bakery for 28 years. Although he
the late George Getz while appearseminary
this
evening.
and
Harold
Van
Tongeren;
ward
nesday evening to discuss what ob- they now occupy. Mrs. Vander- hts been retired for 10 years, he
ing here as a referee for a boxing
Miss Gertrude Wickes, who re5— Rexford Koetsier.Carleen
match.
ject they wish to take next fall. Schel was formerly Miss Trientje says he is "not tired yet."
sides
at
211
West
13th
St.,
has
Stroop,
and
Thomas
Van
Dahm;
Plans were made to attend Ach- Bruinsma. Mr. and Mrs. VanderAmong the interestingsouvenirs ward 6— Frances Hillebrands, reported that a Darwin tulip is
^
ievement day which is to be held Schel were married in Achlum, in the Vander Schel possession is
Dale Van Lente and Marvin Van in bloom in her yard, with other
Friesland,
The
Netherlands.
In Grand Haven May 16. All mem* one dollar bill dated 1899; which
Of 11 children, seven are still Mr. Vander Schel received as a Eyck; and ward 7— Irene Lundie, buds ready to open in a few days.
bers desiring to go are asked to
Elaine Bielefeldand Don Williams
Mrs. Bert Van Lente of route
living,
including
Mrs.
M.
Van
meet at the church grounds at
Christmas gift from the CapponStudents running for major 4 was taken to Holland hospital
Dyke, William Vander Schel, Dave
9 a.m. Thursday.
Julius Lubbers spent the past
Bertsch Leather Co. when he was
week-end in Ann Arbor, as guest
The Women's Missionary and Vander Schel, Mrs. Claus Prins, in their employ. It is still in the offices are: Mayor — John Ter- early today for treatment.
The Union Bible class of of Ivan Roggen, a medical stukeurst. Merle Vanden Berg, KenAid society met at the chapel Mrs. Egbert Wilterdink. of Grand- original envelope. Also a valued
neth De Groot and George Thom- Wesleyan Methodist church will
vi'le,
Henry
Vander
Schel.
and
dent at U. of M.
Thursday evening with Mrs. Maaspossession i< a personal letter
as; clerk— Shirley Rutgers.Har- meet Friday night at the home
sen presiding.Mrs. Paul E. Hin- Mrs. John Vander Werf of Virginia which the Vander Schels received
The members of the Women's
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Freelene
Schutmaat
and
Merry
Hadkamp gave an interesting book Park. Mrs. Van Dyke is the only or their 60th wedding anniverMissionarysociety and Women’s
stone, 236 West 20th St.
review and Mrs. H. Smith and one living of the four who came sary from Queen Wilhelminaof den; treasurer— Robert ScheerChurch League of First Reformed
All is in readiness for the prehorn, Allan Van Huis, Thomas
Mrs. B. Bosman sang a duet. Re- over, from the Netherlands. There The Netherlands.
church and the Ladies Missionary
Cole and William Wood; and chief sentation of the Holland Christian
are 20 grandchildren and 12 greatfreshments were served.
society of the American Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Schel have
of police
Anthony Kempker, high school senior play "Young
Robert Keith, is the name of the grandchildren.
been members of Central Avenue William Draper and Leonard Dick. Doctor Young" by Richard Hill church enjoyed a fellowship lunMr. and Mrs. Vander Schel are Christian Reformed church since
boy bom to Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Wilkinsonwhich will be presented cheon last Thursday noon in the
Bosch.
both very active and like to read they came to live here and still
Thursday and Friday at 8 p.m. parlors of the American ReformMr. and Mrs. Harry Bouwman for a pastime. Mr. Vander Schel, attend the afternoonDutch serin the Holland high school audi- ed church. These luncheons are
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klynstra despite his age, is still a very en- vices.
torium. The final dress rehearsal promoted hy the The National
of Beaverdam attended the evenwill be held tonight. Vernon Council of Women for Home Mising services in the local church Grand Rapids callers Monday
Miss Jean Ewing of Newaygo Boersma and Gertrude Staal head sions and were held in many
and were entertained at the par- afternoon.
places. An informalprogram reIS
was a visitorat the home of Mr. the cast.
sonage.
garding
the work of this organizaand Mrs. Oliver Banks SaturMiss Hazel Steggerda is ill In
The Grangers have purchaseda
FINISHED IN
A meeting was held in the school new piano for their hall in
tion followed the luncheon with
day.
her home on East 32nd St.
Monday night to decide whether Georgetown.
All barbers in Holland will close Mrs. George Schutmaat presiding.
Grand Haven, May 9 (Special) The annual last day of school
North Holland would have a 4th
The Rc\ . H. Van’t Kerkhoff
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mass and Mr.
picnic will be held at the school their shops Thursday afternoon
of July celebration this year. Ma- and Mrs. C. Leavenworth of —Four days were required to take grounds. Friday afternoon,May 17. and will attend funeral services made announcement last Sunday
jority voted against a celebration. North Jenison spent Thursday proofs in the two cases against
John Zimonich Is erecting a fine for Gerrit Elen baas in Trinity that the tentative time for his
Both the girls -and boys 4-H evening with Mr. and Mrs. George George Nichols and his present modem new home.
farewell services at First Reformchurch.
wife, Mrs. Winifred Nichols.
clubs are being organised for the Howell.
Miss Sadie Zeerip Is spending ed church is the last Sunday in
The annual Achievement day of
The two eases were combined
summer. A meeting was held in
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. De Wendt
the Home Economics club will her vacationwith Mr. and Mrs. May. After sjiendinga month with
the school Tuesday evening to or- and son, Ben, spent Friday in at the same time, two previous be held on Thursday, May 16, in Harry Morris at Warsaw, Ind.
relativesin the West he expects
days being allowed for the taking
ganise the boys' club and elect of- Grand Rapids.
to take up work in his new pastor(^rand Haven. A program is beficers. L. R. Arnold of Grand HavMrs. C. Van Farowe and son, of testimony with Tuesday and ing planned and all the groups
ate, the Third Reformed church
en was present and explained the Dale, of Bauer spent Tuesday Wednesday being required to con- will bring an exhibit of their proof Grand Rapids on the last Sunsummer work.
day in June.
with her mother, Mrs. O. R. De clude the case. Briefs will be filed jects.
in the case after which the court
r^le Zeeland high school invited Wendt.
Mrs John Stegink of MuskeMrs. Andrew Lehman of Hamilthe local high school to field day
Mrs. L. Marquedantof Sand will render its decision.
gon visited in the George Schutton visited Mrs. Jack Nieboer an
At a meeting in the Cosmopoli- maat and A. J. Klomparens homes
Herbert Nichols Is seeking res- afternoon last week.
last Friday. At the gym they were Hill road was a visitorin Grand
tan house Wednesday night, elev- during the past week.
torationof deeds to property which
entertained with several selections Rapids Saturday.
The last P. T. A. meeting of
he claims his father, George Nic- the season will be held at the en juniors were elected to the
Jb* Zeeknd band and a few
Harold Lugtigbeid and Raymond
Hope college chapter of Blue Key, Johnson are at present employed
hols, placed in escrow for his chilwords by the principaland teachschool house on Friday evening,
NorthwesternAlamni
dren as part of a property settle- May 10. The program committee, national senior men’s honor frat- in Benton Harbor on the Pere
ers. A guide directed the pupils
through the various class rooms, Have Annual Dinner
ment when he was divorced from Mr. and Mrs. John Boers and Mr. ernity.These new men selectedfor Marquette railroad.
scholastic abilityand extra-currireturninglater to the gym for
The Ladies Adult Bible class of
Fourteen Northwstem alumni his first wife. He also seeks to con- and Mrs. Jake Jacobsen are prom- cular activities, will be welcomed
tinue
operation
of
three
large
from Ottawa county met at Anising a good program of music at the last meeting of the year to the American Reformed church
chor Inn Wednesday evening for dairy farms in Tallmadge town- and moving pictures. Election of be held at the Knickerbocker enjoyed a May breakfastin the
home of Mrs. George Schutmaat
dinner and the annual candle ship under lease and which the eld- officerswill also take f>lace.
house .May 27. Elections and apIN
lighting ^eremony which is held er Nichols is attempting to reHarry,
young
son
of Mr. and pointments to major committees Monday morning.
speaker for the evening will be by alumni throughoutthe world cover.
Miss Harriet Van Doornik and
Mrs. Ben Jacobsen is confined to will be made at that time.
Mr. Zonnebelt.
15c)
Gilbert Lugten were dinner guests
on this particular evening.
his bed with illness.
The new men are Marvin Den
At the 4-H Achievement dav at
Miss Wilhelmina Haberland
Oliver Banks made a trip to Herder, Ed Dibble, Bob Dykstra, in the H. D. Strabbinghome last
the Holland high school Saturday acted as chairman for the cereSunday.
Nam*. ’••••••••••taaaaaaaaaaaaaaa««aaaaa»4i*C4tg
Grand Rapids last week.
Gertrude Maassen and Harold mony with Mrs. Henry Steffens,
DIES Mrs. Lester. Veldheer, Miss Car- Bill Miller, Anthony Jennings, Mias Evelyn Lampen. local HolGordon Van Wyk, Henry Voogd,
Kappinga were chosen as dele- Stuart Ludlow and Miss Beatrice
Address ................. .....
.....
olyn Smeyers and Mrs. Jack Nie- Phillip Waalkes, Fred Bertsch, land High student, won second
gates to go to Lansing. Jason Ebels Hagen taking part
place
ib
a
typing
contest
held
at
• SrrandJIivLe'1'
Mfly 9 (Special) boer attended a program planning
City ..... ..... ...............0
••••••••«
was chosen as substitute.
Kalamazoo last Wednesday. Class
'Hie speaker for the evening1 —MrSi Martha J. Rice, 92, -226 meeting of the Home Extension
B
in
which
she
competed
bad
23
Hoaor
Students
was Harry Brown, regional alumni
St, Grand Haven, died Division at the Robinson town hall
Name...,.,-,.......
........ ....................
contestants from several schools
representative from the. univer- Wednesday after a week's Uin^ Friday afternoon, April 27.
* in North Holland Sdiool
in southwestern Michigan.
sity who spoke on tb$ ten rail- She was honored at the coast
'
Klaas Schamper of Pine Greek
Address.
....... i , •• •••t*«**«*t****
•••»?«
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Free*
Uon-dollarbuilding program of guard water fete, Mast year as who formerly lived here, is reportNorth Holland. May 9 (Special) of Coopersville were, /guests of
Northwestern,str&sing the new Grand Haven’s oldest woman resi- ed to be quite 111
City.
Stats.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford EL Hitts
— Glenna Pearl Loonian and Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kempkers
school of technology.
dent; She was an aunt ot Jin,
___
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rozenberg of
•nd daughter, Jaybe Grabe, spent
Those present were Dr. and Richard ** C™*’ wife of Mayor Virginia Park auUlra. !C Dekker tynthla Dalman, both of route last Sunday.
r." I*-'
Monday evening with Mrs. Grace
2, were named valedictorian and
......
H. Warner, Mr. and Mrs. Cook of Grand Haven.
Herman Nyhoff, local : postE.
/
of Holland visited the Nieboer
salutatorian,respectively,for tee njaster reports that according to
Ludlow, Mrs. Henry StefFuneral
arrangements
will be family recently..
'*
Addreaa
: John Elders of Jenison is erectgraduating date df North high figures released by the Post office
liss Wilhemina Haberland, held Friday at 2:30 p.m. from the
Jag- a new 1101186 south of the
tl
achool it was announced today.
.. geajfice Hagen, Miss Adel- home. Burial will be in Lake Forthat the Hamilton ofCity. ....... .................stateReformed church.
Grand Haven, May 9 (Special) Miss Looman's two-year average
aide Dykhuizen, Miss Geraldine
ranks 25th In per capita sales
^ ttvand Mrs. John Moss and Dykhuizen of , Holland, Miss Bar- est cemetery. It will be a Christian — FYank Roger, six-month-old son Wju 97.8 and Mils Dalman’* was
Science service.
of United States Savings Bonds
o. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd J. Payne,
oaughttt*,Joyce of North Jenison
bara Piper, Almon McCall and
for third class officesin the state
spent Sunday with relatives in
route 1; Grand Haven, died in
John Mulder of Grand Haven and
Address....
of Michigan for the year 1939. In
hospital*t 6, p.m. WedThe San FYand^co - Oakland 1938 it ranked 151at In the same
C. B^Ver Duin and Harry Brown
ed
president
in
1876
by
a
single
nesday.
He
’-was
taken
ill
Satur•
and Mo. fi. Masatt vact
City......
bridge was insured against build- class. Secretaryof the Treasury
day noon,
............. *’*'• .........
f
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Says Clash of Old and

Schools

w

Is

New

Camera Club

Will

9,

o.

* t)

1940

Enter Photographic Exhibit

Holland’s Gain

ON

The regular meeting of the Woraen’i Missionary society of First
Reformed church was held ThursMarvin
Lindeman
day, May 2, in the church partors. Mr*. N. Gosselink presided
Replace Ben Mnlder by
and Mrs. G. Tysse was in charge
Appointment
of devotions. A1 Shiphorst presented a solo entitled, "Spirit
Marvin G Lindeman, 282 West Divine," accompanied by Mrs. El12th St., has received notice here len Rulsard. During the business
from Probate Judge Cora Vande session, Mrs. j. Kronemeyer was
made a life member of the WoWater, appointing him a member men’a Board of Domestic misof the Ottawa county tax alloca- sions.
tion commission,succeeding Ben
The Rev. E. J. Blekkink was
Mulder, former editor and pub- the speaker of the afternoon. He
lisher of the HoUand City News, spoke about the American Bible
who haa retired from the com- society which was organized in
mission due to iU health.
1816 and is a missionary society.

LindeBu Tell* Gob, the Tulip for the annual dramatization of Holland's presence on
Two Element* Mart Be
the map. It remained, he exin

Belance

The evident conflict between
the old and the new achoola of
thought here is Holland’sgain.
Mirvin C. Lindeman told members of the Rotary club at their
luncheon in the Warm Friend
tavern Thursday noon.
But the two elements must, be
kfpt In baUnce. he pointed out
in a paper on the past, present
and future of Holland.
‘There is of course." he said,
“an evident conflictbetween the
new and the old schools, but
through this synthesis we are
holding in check the single-mindof the two schools, and are

C

plained, for a school teacher, an
importation to the city, to sense
the possibilities,an “alien" mayor
to nurture the idea, and an outside Irishman to bring the festival to national importance.
In conclusion,he turned to another aspect of Holland’s development which could spoil the whole
picture.
This is the danger, he said, of
being too eager to become a big
city and of thinking too quickly
that new businesses, new people

and new homes, mean more
perity for all of us.

"By turning our thoughts to
matters quantitative rather than

a

BLAME SMOKE

no other reason than the civic take office July 1: Lawrence
Lamb, elevated from vice-presiconsciousness and civic training

Otto Vande Velde;

Randall

TINY TOTS IB
JOIN

PARADE

I

1

I

4

f

to be frugal, to be industrious,to

t

be home and family-minded,to
shun the bright lights and to

f.

think upon the hereafter."
But the voice of the newcomer

l

will march in advance of the parthought and conduct that is alien ade. They were left behind in preto that of the old school, he said. vious years as their progress was
The* location of new industries necessarily more slow. The chilhere, the change in ownership dren must be at Centennial park
and managementof others, and at 10th St. and River A ve. promptthe expansion of many, he point- ly at 2:30 p.m. They will parade
ed out, has added to the popula- from River and 10th to Columbia
tion people who live here as a and ^Eighth,immediately followmatter of preference, who also ing the street scrubbing ceremony,
have a stake in Holland's des- and will disband in Lincoln park
tiny and who Instinctivelytry to on the corner of Ninth St. and Coldo tome reforming.
umbia Ave.
^ It is the inclinationof these
Parents are urged to arrange to
he said, to revolt meet their children in Lincoln
against the apparent tyranny of park immediately after the parade.
the Dutch school of thought and
conduct, and there are frequent
eoundinge-offagainst the state of C.E. Group Entertained
affairs.

Driven’ Views Obscured,

Headon
Crash on M-21

Resulting in

in Strong

Reniencee

Smoke from the engine of

a

passing Pere Marquette freight
train which fell across M-21 was
blamed here for a headon crash
about 3:15 p.m. last Thursday of a
truck and automobile on M-21, one
and one-half miles east of the
Vriesland oil tanks, resulting in
serious injuries to N. G. Sutton,
55. of Grandville.
He was confined in Bufterworth hospital. Grand Rapids, suffering of a fracturedleft leg.
severe head cuts and a crushed
chest

Sutton was an occupant of a
car which was being driven by
George M. Klinefelter. 55. of
Grandville in a westerly direction.
The truck, the property of the

The
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motU •houW n01
carried to extremes or become a
fad. It would be wrong to adopt
the Dutch style for our hon2»
Moitiie we don’t want to turn
Holland into a bizarre and horrendous picture,
Tt is only by using Dutch
architecture and aymbolism with
discretion that we enhance our
civic personality.Let the bulk of

Welledty Clab Hold,

tions.

A

reading was given by Elaine
Luncheon-Meeting
Brouwer and vocal music with guiMrs. W. S. Merriam, 115 West tar accompaniment was furnished
12th St., on May 2 attended a by Mr. and Mrs. James Berkel.

luncheon of the Western Michigan Wellesley club held 'In Kent
Country club, Grand Rapids, followed by a meeting In the home
of Mrs. Hollis Baker. Attending
the affair were members from
HoUand be modern and easential- Grand Rapids, Muskegon, Benton
American, using that new Harbor, Grand Haven, Allegan,
background for the oppro- Kalamazoo and Battle Creek.
ite and proper highlighting of
In election of officere, Mm,
'

A

Dutch reading was given by

Mrs. R. Groen and a religious play
waVpresentedby the Hope college

Games were played and refresh-

menu were served. The

closing

prayer was given by the Rev.
Vanderbeek.

J.

i

•Offsk

ff unftigtl) ties with the
theriand. TVrt must be dignity

mt

the whole

: ___________
loses In
significance
I
_______ HLet

Just.pno

—

have just enough of this Dutch
-

Lindeman said the Hollandwere too preoccupied to
tha enormous value of]

Beeh

Home

John Ter Beek,

Sr., recently
celebrated his 73rd birthday with
a surprise party at his home at 90
East 14th St. •
Those present were Mrs. John
Ter Beek, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Ter Beek, Mr. and Mrs. John Ter
Beek, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ter

Beek, Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Schaddelee, Mrs.
Gary Nonhoff, Mr. and Mr*. Ray

Ter Beek, Mrs. A. Dogger and
Mrs. John Fris of Zeeland.

and school tax comes from the churches, he said. the daughtersof Mr. Ter Beek.
His three point* were; translaMembers of the commission be- tion, productionand distribution. Women of Grace Church
sides Mr. Lindeman are Adrian There are 10 great centers in
Van Koevering, Zeeland pubUsher, this country and 12 great centers Have Lancheon-Meeting
chairman; William Wilds, county in other parts of the world where
The May meeting of the Woclerk; D. H. Vande Bunte, school distributiontakes place. He stated men’s Council of Grace Episcopal
commissioner Fred Den Herder, that the American Bible society church- was held last Thursday in
treasurer and Henry Slaughterof is the most importantmovement the guild hall. After a corporate
Tallmadge township,supervisors on the face of the earth.
communion with Bishop Lewis
finance committee chairman. Mr.
After hi* inspiring talk, Miss Whittemore as celebrant,and the
Lindeman is a member at large. Nelly Zwemer read a letter from presentation of the united thank
the conference missionary in offering, the women enjoyed a
China. After the closing hymn, luncheon served at attractively
Mrs. W. Vander Haar closed the decoratedtables.
Mrs. George Copeland, viceDIES IN HOSPITAL meeting with prayer.
TTiose on the serving commit- president,presided at the business
tee were: Mrs. P. Vinkemulder, meeting following the luncheon.
Grand Haven. May 9 (Special)
Mrs. A. Kuypers, Mrs. B. Slagh, Reports were given, and the elec—Claude Hall, 63. of Ferrysburg,
and Mrs. A. Bielefeld.
tion of officers took place; The
died at 6 p.m. on May 2 In MuniThe Women’s Missionarysoci- new officersare: president,Mrs.
cipal hospital where he was adety of Trinity Reformed church Allan B. Ayers; vice-president,
mitted Monday, April 29, after beheld their monthly meeting Mrs. R. W. Tardiff;secretary,
ing stricken ill Sunday. He had Thursday afternoon in the church
Mrs. Verne C. Hohl; treasurer,,
been in failing health for five parlors,with 40 women attending.
Mrs. Gerald Kramer: united thank/^
years.
Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst presided, offering custodian, Mrs. Bert HabHe was bom in Wisconsin, Jan. and devotionswere led by Mrs. ing; box supply chairman, Mrs. O.
3, 1877. and had resided in Ferrys- J. Kleinheksel.
Harris.
burg the past five years, moving
Speaker of the afternoonwas
Delegatesto the 1940 conventhere from Kinzua. Ore. Mr. Hall Miss Margaret Bilkert, a junior
tion of tiie women of the Diocese
had been an active member of at Hope college, who took as her of Wesfem Michigan,to be held
the Odd Fellows and was an of- subject, "Views of a missionary’s at St. Luke's church at Kalamaficer of the lodge.
daughter in Arabia." She gave zoo on May 7 and 8, are Ms.
Mr. Hall, a bachelor, is surviv- brief glimpses of her *wn exper- Ayers. Mrs. Otto P. Kramer, Mrs.
ed by his aged mother. Mrs. Emma iences as she recalled early im- Arthur Mills and Mrs. Hohl. Mrs.
Hall, 87. of Ferrysburg,and one pressions.
Miles Baskett. a member of the
sister,Mrs. Peter A. Keefer of
Hostesses for the afternoon Diocesanboard will also attend.
Grand Haven.
were Mrs. J. Van Oss and Mrs.
Bishop Whittemore gave a
J. K. Van Lente.
brief but instructivetalk on the
work of the women of the Dio

Camera Club

Ann ArNienhuis, president,Dale Fris and
bor one from Lansing Central.
Each exhibit will be kept one John Harthom; (middle row) Isweek and sent on until each of burne Ash, Tom Lievense, Mayhe four schools will have had all nard Wieghmink, Howard Alder,
the exhibits. The photographswill
be shown on the first floor of Holland high school from May 13
through May 31. In the above picture are (front row) Junior Pruis,

Ray De Witt and C. H. Geerllngs,
sponsor; (back row) William De
Vries, Robert Wolbrink,( Charles
Dykema, Roger Heasley and Ray
Klomparens.

Miss Kathryn Holst Is

MAN

Honored at Shower

IS FINED

A surprise miscellaneousshower

April 25, at the home of Mrs.
Ralph Schierbeek. Hostesses were
Miss Margaret Hulst, Mable Manncs. Mrs. Mary Becksfort,Mrs.
Della Fokkert and Mrs. Schier-

FOR CRUELTY
NeW-Born CdlvCS, F OUT of
Them Dead, Found in
Truck

at

G.H.

prizes

were awarded to Jennie Dekker,
Hazel Schierbeek and Henrietta
Becksfort.
two-course lunch
was served and gifts were pre-

Grand Haven, May 9 Special)
Tuffelmier,26, route
4, Allegan, paid a fine of $50 and
casts of $5.60 to Justice George
sented.
Those present were Susanna De V. Hoffer last Thursday after
Haan, Trudy Menken, Mrs. Bea
he had pleaded guilty to a charge
Kuite, Mrs. CarolineJongekrijg,
of cruelty to animals. He was arHazel Schrotenboer,Mrs. Henrietta Becksfort, JuliannaDannen- rested here on US-31 earUer in
berg, Kathryn De Free, Gertrude the evening by the sheriff’sdeVan Zanten, Marian Schra, Jen- partment.
nie Dekker, Gertrude Lievense,
Tuffelmierwas haubng a load
Mrs. Henrietta LeenhouU, Mrs. of calves from Coopersvilleto
Hazel Schierbeek, Mrs. Wilma Allegan for later transportation
Ver Schure, Mabel Mannes.
to Chicago and sale on the iparMrs. Della Fokkert, Mrs. Mary ket. The Michigan law does not
Becksfort, Margret Hulst, Jean allow the sale of calves until they
Hossink,Margret Plasman, Her- are 10 days old but it was alleged
mina Busscher, Gertrude Plas- that the calves Tuffelmier was
man, GertrudeWiersma, Hermina hauling ranged in age from one
Gruppen, Mrs. Marian Schreur, to seven days old.
Janet Gruppen,Mrs. Susanna Van
He also had 55 head of calves
Huis, Vernetta De Frell, Myra in a seven by 12- foot, .uncovered
Hulst, Janet Brinks, Susanna De truck box and when the arrest
Frell, Gerene Hulst, Mr. and Mrs.
was made there were four dead
R. Schierbeek, Mrs. Jake Hulst, calves in the box, police said.
Julius Hulst, Kathryn Hulst and
The discovery was made by
Steve Langejans.
Sam Rymer who notifiedthe
Another shower was held for officer*. The trucker wa* ordered
Miss Hulst together with Mlks to qnload the calves which were
A bee Becksfort on April 18 by
placed in the nearby barn of WilMisses Vernetta and Susanna De liam Berg and he was ordered
Frell at their home. Games were to call another truck before he
played and a two-course lunch could move the stock in two diviwas served. Both honored guests ded groups.
were presented with a gift from
He also was ordered to provide
the group which comprised the covering for both trucks before
Girls' society of the Graafschap being allowed to move the stock.
Christian Reformed church known
as the Gleaners’ society. Thirty
girls attended as well as Mrs. Shower Compliments
Gary Slenk, president of the

A

f

—Edward

partly over the cent<r line of the
road at the time of the accident
Templeton said he was driving
only five miles per hour due to
the load while Klinefeltertold the
officers he was driving about 30
miles per hour, having slackened
the speed of his car when the
engine smoke hid his view.
Klinefelter, an oil well man. suffered head cuts and chest injuries
Miss Ann Wierda
but he did not enter the hospital group.
for treatment.
Mrs. J. Vander Wege and Mrs.
When Officers Boes and BaarC. Vander Wege were hostesses
man arrived on the scene they Miss Minnie Gerritsen
at a mlscellaneoas shower given
found the injured man had been
in honor of Miss Ann Wierda
Honored at Shower
removed and it was not until about
Tuesday, April 30. Miss Wierda
Miss Minnie Gerritsen, a May Was presentedwith many beau9 p.m. Thursday that they located
Sutton in the Grand Rapids hos- bride-elect, was honored at a mis- tiful and useful gifts.
cellaneous shower Wednesday
pital.
The evening was spent in playMay 1, at the home of Mrs. P. ing games. Prizes were awarded
Steggerda. The evening was spent to Mrs. C. Vander Wege, Mrs.
Mist Trueblood Dances
in playing games, prizes being Jake Smith and Miss Ann Wierawarded to Mrs. Garry Gerritsen, da. A three-course lunch was serin Oberlin Recital
Mrs. Lester Steggerda and Mrs. ved by Mrs, C. Vander Wege,
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Trueblood, Albert Gerritsen. A two-course
Mrs. P. Vander Wege and Mrs. V.
91 West 18th St., have returned lunch was served by Mrs. StegVan Oosterhout.
from Oberlin, Ohio, where they gerda. assistedby Evelyn and HaThose present were Mrs. C.
attended a recitalof the Modern zel Steggerda and Miss Berdene
Vander Wege, Mrs. B. Maatman,
Dance group of Oberlin college, Klomparens. Gifts were presentMrs. G. Dykstra, Mrs. Joe Vander
in which their daughter. Miss ed.
Wege, Mrs. Jake Vander Wege.
Eleanor Trueblood, a student at
Guests included Mrs. H. Ten Mrs. Jake Smith, Mrs. Albert
Oberlin. took a prominentpart.
Brink. Miss Marguerite Ten Brink, Johnson, Mrs. Bert Vander Wege.
The recital, held in Finney Mrs. Don Grevengoed,Mrs. Har- Mrs. Peter Vander Wege, Mrs.
chapel,was in the form of a varied
ris' Steggerda. Mrs. Earl Steg- Victor Van Oosterhout and Miss
program, showing the comic side
gerda. Mrs. John Overway, Mrs. Ann Vander Wege.
of the modern dance. Four comJohn Perkoski Mrs. Lester Stegedy satires were presented. In this
gerda. Miss Lillian Overway. Mrs.
“Historionic Fragment." which
Entertain Bowling
Dick Rotman, Mrs. E. Gerritsen,
satirized the Hollywood "BroadClaribel Gerritsen, Mrs. C. Team at Dinner
way Melody - Rehearsal," Miss Miss
De Waard. Mrs. E. Gerritsen. Jr.
Mrs. Bernard Keefer, Sr., enterTrueblood was one of the stars.
Mrs. John Steggerda, Miss

\y

m£

HHS

Don De Fouw, secretary, Les

one from Ann Arbor and

Games were played and

‘‘Howe^r," he continued, “the
Miss Lorraine Strong enterDutch air and always have been
staunch individualists, with a na- tained the Young People's Christural tendency to disagree among tian Endeavor society of Sixth
themselves, but with an equally Reformed church last Thursday
natural tendency to close their at her home on East 13th St.
ranks when forced by circum- The party was in the form of a
K
stance to face a common threat farewell for John Benes and Vernon Kooy, juniors at Western
to their principlesof living.
reformer who comes Theological seminary, who have
against this stone wall soon stubs been assistingin the work of the
his toe and retiresin futility. His society during the past year. The
l- - only recourse is to seek out two will soon completetheir year
others of his own inclinationsand of study and will leave for their
go and build himself a yacht club. summer charges, Mr. Kooy to
“Although Holland is not yet Home Acres, Muskegon, and Mr.
fully accustomed to these new Benes to South Dakota.
The entertaining feature was a
elements and the avenues of
thinking they introduce, I think scavenger hunt in which the
these . voices of youth and the crowd was divided into three
newcomer are healthy symptoms groups. Later the group returned
of Holland's progress." Mr. Lin- to the home where refreshments
Miss Trueblood was graduated
were served and an informal time
, deman declared.
Tt is this outside influence was spent. A variety of songs from Holland High school, and
that, with sensible perception. was sung with Miss Johanna was well know here for her artistic dancing and musical ability.
saw the natural advantage of Faber at the piano.
appropriatingthe characteristic Among those present were
distinctiveness
of the old Nether- Nick Rowan. Prances Van Voorst,
Husbands Entertained
lands. The Warm Friend tavern, Mr. Kooy, Mr. Benes, Miss Strong,
Sirena
Becksfort.
Virgil
White,
the telephonebuilding, and the
at Auxiliary Meeting
new Sligh building might have Bud Steggerda. Murriel Modders,
Husbands of the members were
Man just ordinary structures had Bernice Johnson, Esther Johnson, guests at a program given by the
Cornelia
Van
Voorst,
Miss
Faber,
FT not the men who conceived them,
Ladies Auxiliary of Sixth Reformoutsiders all, had an awareness Margaret Nienhuis, Billy Strong,
ed church Tuesday, April 30.
of the value of Dutch architectur- Mr. and Mrs. George Steggerda
About 75 were present. Mrs. Heral cham which the Dutch of Hol- and Mr. and Mrs. William Strong.
bert Wybenga, president,presided
themselvesignored.
and C. De Waard conducted devo-

I

date. Jackson will receive

beek.

Michigan Power Shovel Co. of
Benton Harbor, was driven by
Larry Templeton.40. 748 Columbus St., Benton Harbor. The large
truck was being ased to haul a
power shovel to Cadillac where
a demonstrationwas scheduled.
riages, ride in carts pulled by oldDeputy Sheriff John Boes who,
er children also in authentic cotwith Deputy Sheriff Martiri Baarturn*, ride tricycles, or simply
man, investigatedthe accident,
march.
The tiny tots divisionthis year wai informed that the truck was

haa brought a background of

—Photo by

same

given in honor of Miss
FOR ACCIDENT was
Kathryn Hulst Thursday evening,

Dr.

/ But in casting his eye upon
Bosch, vice president; and Leon
the future, he also injected a
warning against an eagerness Moody, secretary,reelected.
Cornelias Vander Meulen Introtoward a quantitive expansion of
duced
the speaker. Lawrence
Holland at the expense of quality.
Mr. Lindeman described the Moody who attended the annual
Rotary convention In Jackson
two elements as the ‘‘old school”
Monday as junior Rotarian, gave
—the essentiallyDutch tradition
his report. Sipp Houtman also
and conduct which dominate and
spoke brieflyas the club discussform the backbone of this city;
ed Its Tulip Time activities.
and the "new school"— the newcomers and youth.
"When I first came to Holland
(1030), the tity was still in the
hands of those who had built it
up from file raw," he continued.
Ttominte Van Raalte was not yet
a haBowed memory, but a spirit
whose leadershipstill dictated the
mode of personal and social conduct indeed the Holland of two
decades ago was still an adoles- The tiny tots division of the
cent-nondescript
and inclined to street scrubbers’ parade, which
be tawdry and awkward."
One of the features of the openLiterally over night, however, ing day's program of the 1940
he explained, things have changTulip Time festival Saturday, May
ed. “Last to us are the strong
18, will be in charge of Mrs. Donmen who gave Holland ita musald Zwemer.
K'- cles and morals; no longer do- we
Mrs. Zwemer is asking all
them to lean upon and to
parents whose children are kinderguide our living. It Is now OUR
garten age or under and in authenHolland, and what are we going
tic Dutch costume to telephone
to do with It?He described the church as "the here at 2839 as soon as possible.
of' old Holland, telling us The children may push doll car-

in Ter

to establishcounty
allocations.

qualitative. Holland will complete-

ly lose its civic character," he
said emphatically
blending them into a new civic
“I do not wish for Holland that
character that sets us apart from
it close its doors to new blood
other communities and gives to
The Holland high school Camand new vitality;I only want it
us an Identity which is most
era club will participate in a
to use discretion,and to keep its
satisfyingto our common ego "
balance. I want it to remain traveling photographicexhibit
He visioned
future Tulip
true to its character, remember- which will be held during May
Time festivalas an example of
ing that as long as it preserves under the auspices of Ann Arbor
the significanceof a proper balhigh school. Other schools chosen
the essentialflavor and charm of
ance
to partiepiateare Jackson high
its heritage,it can be the master
‘ -;"Wbat shall happen to the
of its destiny. In doing that, it school and Lansing Central. HolTulip festival during the next 10
can keep Holland the finest of land will send its exhibition to
years can only be a conjecture,"
all places in which to live, and to Lansing Central May 10 and will
he atatei "but my guess is that
have friends, and to enjoy the receive one from Jackson on the
if we succeed in keeping Holpursuits of a wholesome life."
land's two elements in balance
The newly-electedboard of
the festival will be the nation's
directors met after the adjournoutstanding event by 1950.
ment of the dinner meeting and
‘Tulip time must be perpetuelected the following officers to
ated along ita present lines, if for

It gives us," he said.

Birthday Party Held

WiH

The guest of honor was preThe commissionwiU meet May One million dollars is used to sented with several birthday gift*
13 to begin a aeries of meetings operate and one half of that and refreshmentswere served by

pros-

dent to president,succeeding

MAN Speakers Address Two
TAXBOARD Missionary Societies

HOLLAND

Bat,

Kept

-

-*

Baker wa* named president; Mrs. Enters Plea •( Guilty to
Merriam, corresponding secretary*
Fishinf Without License
and Ms. Charles Dibble of Kalamazoo, tonsure.
Earl N. Driy,
of Holland,
A* feature of the program, Mrs. charged with fishing v
without *
Mary Snow of Grand Rapids re- none, pleaded guilty on arviewed two books of Madame raignmentbefore Municipal Judge
Chiang Kai Shek, "Messages In Raymond L. Smith on Friday
War and Peace," and the recent- and was assesseda fine of $5
ly publlahed, "This is Our China." and costs of $6.85 which he arMadxme Kal Shek was graduated ranged to pay. The allegedoffense
in 1917, and was occurred April 30 on Lake Macaa classmateof Mrs. Snow,
•

tawa. X

Laura Steggerda, Mrs. John
Rooks. Mrs. Herm Steggerda.
Mrs. Henry Jappinga.Mrs.

Cliff

Steketee, Mrs. Holtgeerts, Miss
Mabel Jappinga, Miss Lois Over-

.

FERRYSBURG MAN

CHURCH

IN

GJL

Preceding Program
The Helping Hand class

Arlene Welling

of
its

the

Grand Haven, May 9 (Special)
15, First Reformed
church of Grand Haven will hold
dedicatory services.The Rev. T.
W. Muilenburgof Holland, pastor
of the church some 35 years ago,

—On May

home of Miss Edith Mooi. Supper
was served in the form of a
penny social and later the group
attended the program at Bethel
church.

Those present were Alyda
Schuitema,Minnie Gerritsen, Kathryn Bakker, Minnie Swierenga,
will take part in the dedication.
Dorothy Martinus, Irene HarkThe church has recentlybuilt ema, Helen Orr, Dorothy Dekker,
a $15,000 addition.Including boil- HenriettaPomp, Janet Huizenga,
er room, new kitchen, new rooms Frances De Free, Esther Walters,
for the consistory and choir and Edith Mooi and Mrs. Charles
men’s Bible class. The basement Stoppels, the teacher.

Date

is

Announced

Miss Virginia Vischer of Battle
Creek has chosen May 25 as the
date of her marriage to Victor
E. Kronemeyer, also of Battle
Creek. Miss Vischer is the daughter of David Vischer of South
Haven, and Mr. Kronemeyer is
the son of Mrs. Albert Kronemeyer of this city. The wedding
will take place in HoUand.

DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 East 9th

has also been remodeled.

The dedicatory profram will

Almost one-fourth the land sur12, at which face of the world is a part of the

start Sunday, May
time Rey. Muilenberg, retired, will

St.

Phone 396R

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.

British empire.

speak at the 9:30 a.m. service.
At the service on May 12, the
Rev. J. R. Euwema, pastor of the
church, will deliver the sermon
and George Swart, Jr., will give
a history of the church. There will
also be special music. The reconsecration service will be held
May 19. with the Rev. J. R. Euwema delivering the sermon.
First Reformed church of Grand
Haven observed its 90th anniversary this week. The church was

organized in 1850 but

known

little Is

of its early history as all

LOAN
HEADQUARTERS
HOLLAND STATE BANK

the records of the church were
destroyed in the fire of 1889.

tained her bowling team at dinner Monday, April 29. The team
placed first in the Klompen City
league and in keeping with the
honor, table decorations were of
carnations with the trophy placed
on a spray of fern in the middle
of the table.

:

Has

Birthday Party

Plaintiff Given Residue
.Mri. J. Welling entertained ar • . r ur •
it r *
group of childrenon Thursday 01 Wright Min i Estate
May 2, at her home, 323 West 20th
St., in honor of her daughter, Ar- Grand Haven, May 9 — Judge
lent, who marked her sixth birth- Tt# T. Miles has filed a decree
day anniversary.Several gamei in (Ottawa cirruit court in the case
were played and prizes were of Andrew J. Bell vi. Everett
awarded. A two-course lunch was Collar, administrator of the .esserved at a table centered with^J tato of A.
Cramer, former
decorated birthday cake with Cafti
dies. The hostess was assisted by
Mrs. B. Boes and Mrs. B. Turkey,
The guests were Phyllis Boes,
Phyllis Bax, Joyce Boerman, Joy
Testimony showed that Cramer
Diekema, Norma Dirkse, J
Bell to be (he beneficiary,
Karsten, Jean NIetf, Ruth- Vu.
there was no will, acNull, Ruth Veele, Jean Visser,
to the opinion. The deShlrlina WoUers and Mary Ann
t contended there was no
c contract, therefore Bell
not entitled to the estate.
An organization of clerks, form-' [Cramer had no near relativesand
ed by George Williams of London I had requestedBell to take care
in 1844, was the foundation of the of him In his last days. Bell proved
present Young Men’s Christian as- he had done this, according to

G

Zuverink.

Approaching Marriage

Reformed church held
TO CEUBRATE Bethel
regular monthly meeting at

way, Mrs. Ranee Overbeek and
Mrs. George Steggerda. all of
Holland, Mrs. Stanley Schippers,
Members of the team are
Mrs. Bert Woldring and Mrs. Or- Adriana Steketee, Dora Tucker,
ville Steggerda of Grand Rapids, Ruth Bluekamp, Ada Jacobusse
Mrs. Garry Gerritsen. Mrs. Albert -and Marge Brinkman. Ruth OverGerritsen and Mrs. Anna Walcott Way, a substitute of the team,
of
also was a guest. The trophy Is
now on display In a downtown
window.

Zeeland.

cose.

Bethel Class Has Dinner

^

MICHCAN

BELL ' TELEPHONE

1

